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Pork Central's A1 Prosch Retires 
A1 Prosch retired from his position as Pork 
Central Coordinator in June 2007 after 11 years at the 
University of Nebraska. 
Pork Central was a Nebraska Pork Producers 
Association (NPPA) and University of Nebraska- 
Lincoln Extension sponsored information 
clearinghouse with a mission to assist Nebraskans 
in the profitable production of quality pork. A1 was 
Pork Central's sole coordinator. He enthusiastically 
and competently responded to producers' expressed 
needs for more information and education relating to 
business management and marketing. 
Through Al's leadership, Pork Central offered 
producers a variety of methods to obtain information 
and advice critical for their business. A1 created and 
maintained UNL's only pork-specific Web site. A1 
created and answered UNL's first and only pork- 
specific 800 phone line. His direct communication with 
producers provided the UNL Swine Group valuable 
feedback on producers' educational needs, which led 
to the development of numerous programs. He led a 
team of 11 specialists and educators to develop and 
deliver the Pork Central Management Review. Under 
Al's leadership, Pork Central, after operating only two 
years, was proven to be a valuable asset to producers, 
according to a survey conducted of Pork Central users. 
A1 partnered with NPPA to conduct a survey of 
over 2,700 Nebraska pork producers to determine 
educational needs. Acting on the results of that survey, 
A1 organized UNL colleagues and out-of-state speakers 
to deliver "Improving Your Ability to Compete in the 
Pork Industry," a series of five meetings delivered by 
satellite. 
Al's direct teaching mostly involved marketing, 
business management, and helping producers to create 
new opportunities for themselves. In addition to the 
weekly market updates A1 posted on Pork Central's Web 
site, he presented marketing information on Market 
Journal about 60 times. He had a major teaching role 
(Continued on next page) 
Figure 1. Larry Stizman (right), Nebraska Pork Producers Association executive director, presents Al Prosch a gilt to 
acknowledge his efforts as Pork Central coordinator at the University of Nebraska. 
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in "Marketing in Turbulent Times," a program that 
attracted 102 participants and influenced over $9 
million worth of annual pork production. Working 
with colleagues in the Department of Agricultural 
Economics, USDA, Nebraska Cattlemen, NPPA, and 
Farm Bureau, A1 conducted 18 meetings, teaching 
producers and insurance agents about livestock risk 
protection (LRP). A1 combined his knowledge of LRP 
and Web design to work with a development team to 
create an LRP Web site. 
Establishing the "Business Planning Workshops 
for Pork Producers" in cooperation with NPPA was 
a major, four-year team programming effort that A1 
led. Seventy-five individuals representing 47 pork 
producing operations were impacted. Other programs 
that A1 developed and assumed a significant teaching 
role in involved niche pork production and marketing. 
A1 provided corlsiderable leadership for the 
development of the "Nebraska Xlodel," a bluepriilt 
for reestablishiilg pork productioil throughout 
Nebraska. He developed the ecoiloinic backbone of the 
inodel which received the e~ldorseineilt of Nebraska 
pork pi-oducei-s and allied industi-y. His efforts have 
coiltributed to the recent increase in Nebraska's pig 
ii~ventory. 
Xl's vision, insights, and strong backgrouild in 
busiiless inailageilleilt made Pork Ceiltral a stroilg and 
very visible educatioilal prograin in Nebraska. He was 
very successful in helping producers establish a inodel 
for the success of their businesses. He didn't stop there. 
He provided the educational prograins and analytical 
tools to successfully carry out their plan. 
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The Effect of Corn Distillers Dried Grain 
with Solubles (DDGS) on Growth Performance 
of Growing-Finishing Pigs 
Growth performance of growing-finishing pigs was reduced as dietary DDGS inclusion increased from 0 to 15%. 
These results appear to be affected by the fiber content of the DDGS source used in this study. 
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Summary 
Two- hundred forty growing- 
finishingpigs were used to evaluate the 
feeding value of distillers dried grains 
with solubles (DDGS). Treatments 
consisted ofO, 5, 10 and 15% dietary 
DDGS inclt~sion. Treatments did not 
affect average daily gain (ADG), aver- 
age daily feed intake (ADFI) or gain: 
feed (G:F) dtlring the grower 1 period 
(P > 0.05). During the grower 2 period, 
ADG and ADFI linearly decreased as 
DDGS increased (P < 0.05). No  differ- 
ences among treatments were detected 
throughotlt the feeding phase finisher 
1 for ADG, ADFI, and G:F (P > 0.05). 
During the finisher 2 feeding phase, 
there was a linear reduction in  ADG 
and ADFI in  response to dietary DDGS 
inclusion (P = 0.01). Overall, linear 
reductions in  ADG, ADFI, and G:F were 
recorded as dietary DDGS increased 
(P < 0.05). Backfat and loingissimus 
muscle area decreased as dietary DDGS 
concentration increased (P < 0.05). 
Overall, growth performarice was 
reduced as dietary DDGS inclusion 
increased fionz 0 to 15%. The reduction 
in  performance nzuy have been partially 
explained or exacerbated by the elevated 
fiber concentration detected in  the 
source of DDGS used in  this study. 
Introduction was equipped w ~ t h  auto~nat ic  feeder 
and waterer. The flooring was one-half 
The maximum amount of DDGS solid concrete and one-half concrete 
that can be included in the diet of slats. Pigs had ad l i b ~ t u ~ n  access to  feed 
growing-finishing pigs is debated. and water throughout the experirnen- 
Conflicting results can be found in the tal period. 
literature. Some authors recommend 
dietary DDGS inclusion up to 30%, D l t ~ t i q  trtJiltl1ltJ~lt5 
while others recommend no more 
than 15%. In general, DDGS contains 
elevated concentrations of fat, crude 
protein (CP), and lysine (lys); however, 
variability exist among DDGS sources. 
The inclusion of DDGS in diets of 
finishing pigs may require the addi- 
tion of crystalline amino acids (AA) in 
order to maintain the lys to essential 
AA ratios recommended for maximum 
growth performance. The following 
experiment was designed to evaluate 
DDGS inclusion rates of 0,5, 10, and 
15% in growing-finishing diets formu- 
lated on a total lys basis. 
Procedures 
Animals and facilities 
This experimental protocol 
was reviewed and approved by the 
Institutional Animal Care and Use of 
the University of Nebraska-Lincoln. 
Two hundred forty barrows and 
gilts [(Danbred x NE white line) x 
Danbred] were used in a 16-week 
study. The initial average weight was 
49.2 lb. Five barrows and five gilts were 
housed in each of 24 pens, and there 
were six replicates for each of the four 
dietary treatments. 
Pigs were housed in a 24-pen 
building equipped with automatic 
environmental control. Pens dimen- 
sions were 4.95 x 15.84 ft and each pen 
Pigs received a four phase dietary 
growing-finishing regime iTables 1 
and 2 ) .  The diets i~lcluded 0, 5, 10 
or 15% DDGS. Crystalli~le lys was 
incorporated into diets c o ~ l t a i ~ l i ~ l g  
DDGS in order to l n a i ~ l t a i ~ l  a collstaIlt 
total lys c o ~ l c e ~ l t r a t i o ~ l  alnong diets. 
Other ~ l u t r i e ~ l t  coilce~ltratio~ls were 
for~nulated to  meet or exceed allo~v- 
antes identified in  the Nebraska-South 
Dakota S~vine Nutr i t io~l  Guide. 
Pigs and feeders Ivere weighed at 
0800 at the beginni~lg of the esperi- 
inent and biweekly thereafter. Feed 
disappearance was esti~nated by the 
difference between feed offered and 
feed rernai~l i~lg o n  the feeder at the end 
of each biweekly period. Body weight 
gain was estimated by the difference 
between the weight at the begiililiilg 
and at the end of each biweekly period. 
Average daily gain (ADG), average 
daily feed intake IADFI), and ADG: 
ADFI iG:F) were esti~nated based on  
the individual bi~veekly body weight 
gain and feed disappearance. At the 
b e g i ~ l ~ l i ~ l g  of the experirne~lt and every 
eight weeks thereafter, ul t rasou~ld was 
used to measure backfat thickness iBF) 
and lo~lgissi~nus lnuscle area iLA1A) at 
the 10'" rib. 
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Table 1 .  Ingredient, calculated and analyzed composition of growing pig diets, as-fed basis. 
Item. % 
Grower 1 (45-80 1b) Gro~v?r 2 (80-130 117) 
Corn 
Soybean meal, 46.5% CP 
Tallow 
Dicalcium phosphate 
Limestone 
Salt 
Vitamin premi2 
Trace mineral mixb 
L-Lysine-HC1 
DDGSC 
Analyzed Composition 
C P ~ ,  % 17.24 17.10 17.45 17.41 15.82 16.15 16.07 16.10 
G E ~ ,  ~cal ' l lb 1.80 1.83 1.86 1.88 1.80 1.83 1.85 1.88 
NDF', % 10.77 13.14 17.37 17.11 12.17 14.10 12.59 14.26 
EEg, % 4.87 5.42 5.62 6.00 4.41 4.84 5.26 5.63 
Calculated Composition 
Lysine, % 1.00 1.00 1.00 1 .OO 0.88 0.88 0.88 0.88 
C P ~ ,  % 18.00 18.00 18.00 18.00 16.50 16.50 16.50 16.50 
asupplied per kilogram of diet at 0.2% inclusion: vitamin A supplied as retinyl acetate, 4,400 IU; cholecalciferol, 440 IU; a-tocopherol acetate, 24 IU; 
menadione sodium bisulfite, 3.5 mg; riboflavin, 8.8 mg; d-pantothenic acid, 17.6 mg; niacin, 26.4 mg; vitamin B1,, 26.4 mg. 
b~upplied per kilogram of diet at 0.1% of inclusion: Zn (as ZnS40), 85 mg; Fe (as FeSO<H.O!, 85 mg; ,\In !as ,\In()!, 20 mg; Cu !as CuSOiS H,O!, 7 mg; I 
(as Ca(I03).H20), 0.17 mg; Se (as N%Se03), 0.17 mg. 
'DDGS = Corn distillers dried grain with solubles. 
d~~ = Crude protein. 
eME = Metabolizable energy. 
'NDF = Neutral detergent fiber. 
gEE = Ether extract. 
Table 2. Ingredient, calculated and analyzed composition of finishing pig diets, as-fed basis. 
Finisher 1 (130190 1b) Flnlih?r 2 ! 190-250 117) 
DDGS', " i i  
0 5 10 15 0 Item 7 10 15 
Corn 
Soybean meal, 46.5% CP 
Tallow 
Dicalcium phosphate 
Limestone 
Salt 
Vitamin premix 
Trace mineral mix 
L-Lysine-HC1 
DDGSC 
Analyzed Composition 
cpd, % 
GEe, Mcalllb 
NDF', % 
EEg, % 
Calculated Composition 
Lysine, % 
cpd, % 
MEe. Mcalllb 
asupplied per kilogram of diet at 0.15% inclusion: vitamin A supplied as retinyl acetate, 3,300 IU; cholecalciferol, 330 IU; a-tocopherol acetate, 18 IU; menadi- 
one sodium bisulfite, 2.64 mg; riboflavin, 6.60 mg; d-pantothenic acid, 13.23 mg; niacin, 19.80 mg; vitamin B1,, 19.80 mg. 
b~upplied per kilogram of diet at 0.1% of inclusion: Zn (as ZnS40), 85 mg; Fe (as FeSO<H.O!, 85 mg; ,\In !as ,\In()!, 20 mg; Cu !as CuSOiS H,O!, 7 mg; I 
(as Ca(I03).H20), 0.17 mg; Se (as N%Se03), 0.17 mg. 
'DDGS = Corn distillers dried grain with solubles. 
d~~ = Crude protein. 
eME = Metabolizable energy. 
'NDF = Neutral detergent fiber. 
gEE = Ether extract. 
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Table 3. Response and effect of dietary DDGSa inclusion on growth performance of growth finish- 
ing pigs. 
Results and Discussion 
The growth perforinailce respons- 
es of growing-finishii~g pigs to  vary- 
ing dietary coilcentratioils of DDGS 
are provided i n  Table 3. Final weight 
decreased linearly as DDGS increased 
ilJ = 0.02). During the grower 1 
period, treatineilts did not affect ADG, 
ADFI, or G:F iP  > 0.05). Treatment 
did affect ADG during the grower 2 
period ilJ = 0.02). A linear ilJ = 0.03) 
response of ADG to dietary DDGS 
coilceiltratioil indicated that ADG 
decreased as dietary DDGS iilclusioil 
increased. Also during grower 2, treat- 
ineilt effected ADFI ilJ = 0.0 1). IVe 
observed a linear reductioil ill ADFI 
as dietary DDGS coilceiltratioil 
increased iP  = 0.04). Feed efficiency 
lvas not affected by dietary treatineilt 
ilJ = 0.25). No differences ainoilg 
treatineilts were detected throughout 
the feeding phase finisher 1 for ADG, 
ADFI, and G:F ilJ > 0.05). During 
the finisher 2 period, despite the 
lack of treatineilt effect iP  = 0.06), 
we observed a linear reductioil in  
ADG and G:F in response to dietary 
DDGS iilclusioil i lJ= 0.01). For the 
overall period, ADG and G:F differed 
ainoilg treatineilts ilJ = 0.01), and a 
linear reductioil in  ADG and G:F was 
recorded as dietary DDGS increased 
ilJ = 0.0 1) .  Although not sigilificailt 
ilJ = 0.1 I ) ,  increased dietary DDGS 
coilceiltratioil resulted ill a linear 
reductioil in  ADFI ilJ = 0.04). 
Backfat and LAIA results are 
provided i n  Table 4. No difference 
ainoilg treatinents xvas detected for BF 
or LAIA at day 0, 56 or 112 iP  > 0.05); 
however, at day 112, BF and LAIA were 
reduced as dietary DDGS increased 
iP  < 0.05). A lluinber of studies have 
s h o ~ v n  o  reductioil ill growth per- 
forinailce o n  DDGS iilclusioil u p  to  
20% of the diet. O u r  results contradict 
previous findings. 
IVe initially screeiled DDGS 
samples for C P  and lysiile coiltent. 
After the coinpletioil of the trial, 
analysis indicated the ileutral deter- 
gent fiber INDF) coilceiltratioils in  
the DDGS used lvere approximately 
45 to 50% (See Table 1 for diet coin- 
(Coil ti11 i i c d  oil i ~ c ~ s t  pizgc,) 
0 5 10 15 S E M ~  Treatment L in? , ]~  C ) u ~ l d l , l t i ~  Item 
No. of pigs 60 
No. of pens 6 
Initial weight, lb 49.44 
Final weight, lb 260.65 
Grower 1 (week 1 to 4) 
ADGC, lb 1.66 
ADFI~,  ib 3.49 
G:Fe 0.47 
Grower 2 (week 5 to 8 )  
ADGC, lb 1.82 
ADFI~,  lb 4.83 
G:Fe 0.37 
Finisher 1 (week 9 to 12) 
ADGC, lb 1.93 
ADFI~,  lb 6.29 
G:Fe 0.30 
Finisher 2 (week 13 to 16) 
ADGC, lb 2.05 
ADFI~,  lb 7.04 
G:Fe 0.29 
Overall (week 1 to 16) 
ADGC, lb 1.86 
ADFI~,  lb 5.40 
G:Fe 0.34 
aDDGS = Corn distillers dried grain with solubles. 
b ~ ~ ~ = ~ t a n d a r d  error of the mean. 
'ADG = Average daily gain. 
d~~~~ = Average daily feed intake. 
eG:F = Gain to feed ratio. 
Table 4. Response and effect of dietary DDGSa inclusion on B F ~  and LMAC of growing-finishing 
pigs. 
DDGSa, % P x,llu? 
Item 0 5 10 15 S E M ~  Treatment L in? , ]~  Q u ~ l d l , l t i ~  
No. of pigs 
No. of pens 
Initial weight, lb 
Final weight, lb 
Initial (day 0) 
B F ~ ,  in
LMAC, in2 
Day 56 
B F ~ ,  in
LMAC, in2 
Final (d 112) 
B F ~ ,  in
LMAC, in2 
aDDGS=Corn distillers dried grain with solubles. 
b ~ ~ = ~ a c k  f t at loth rib. 
CLMA=Longissimus muscle area at loth rib. 
d ~ ~ ~ = ~ t a n d a r d  error of the mean. 
Statistical arialvsis es to addition of DDGS to dietary 
treatments. Pen was considered the 
The procedure Inst' experimental unit and the model was 
In'" Cary N'C') was used a completely randomized design. Pen 
the data. Contrasts were designed to 
was considered a random effect. 
evaluate linear and quadratic respons- 
O 2007, The Board of Regents of the University of Nebraska. All rights reserved. 
position). Normally, DDGS contains 
approximately 30 to 40% NDF. The 
additional concentration of cell wall 
content found in the DDGS used 
could explain the reduction in per- 
formance associated with increased 
DDGS inclusion observed in our study 
This observation highlights the impor- 
tance of screening DDGS samples for 
all nutrient components (including, 
CP, lysine, fat, and fiber). 
Conclusions 
Overall, growth performance 
decreased as dietary DDGS inclusion 
increased from 0 to 15%. This reduc- 
tion in performance may have been 
partially explained or exacerbated 
by the elevated fiber concentration 
detected in the source of DDGS used 
in this study. 
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The Effect of Corn Distillers Dried Grain 
with Solubles (DDGS) on Carcass Characteristics 
and Pork Quality 
Dietary distillers dried grains with solubles (DDGS) inclusion decreased saturated fatty acid and increased 
unsaturated fatty acid concentrations in fat samples from growing-finishing pigs. Pork color, chemical composition, 
or sensory characteristics were not affected by DDGS. 
Roman Moreno 
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Thomas E. Burkey 
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Timothy P. Carr 
Tommi F. Jones 
Ruth M. ~iedrichsen' 
DDGS increased. Treatments did not 
affect sensory chraracteristics (P > 0.05). 
The results of this investigation suggest 
that dietary DDGS inclusion altered 
fatty acid profile of the backfat ofpigs by 
reducing total saturated fatty acid and 
increasing total unsaturated fatty acid 
concentration. Increasing the concen- 
tration of dietary DDGS did not affect 
color, chenzical composition, or sensory 
characteristics of the LM. 
Summary 
Introduction 
A study was conducted to evalu- 
ate the effect of feeding 0,5,10 or 15% 
distillers dried grains with solubles 
(DDGS) on carcass quality, color stabil- 
ity, and sensory characteristics of the 
longissimz~s nzuscle ( L M )  offinishing 
pigs. Live weight and hot carcass weight 
decreased as dietary DDGS increased 
(P < 0.05). Dressing percentage did not 
differ arriong treatnierits (P - 0.72). 
After 10 days of retail display, no differ- 
ences were observed among treatments 
for color or color change (P > 0.05). No 
differences in  shear force were observed 
(P = 0.34). Total unsaturated fatty ac- 
ids increased and total saturated fatty 
acids decreased ( P  < 0.05) as dietary 
The increased availability of corn 
distillers dried grain with solubles 
(DDGS) has resulted from the increase 
in ethanol production from corn. 
Research indicates that pork quality 
is influenced by the dietary ingredi- 
ents used in growing-finishing pig 
diets, and there is evidence to suggest 
that DDGS affects carcass quality by 
reducing carcass weight and dress- 
ing percentage. Additionally, some 
investigators report that feeding 
DDGS results in softer carcasses due to 
increased unsaturated and decreased 
saturated fatty acid concentration in 
fat. From the consumer's point of view, 
pork color and absence of off-flavors 
are iinportailt traits; therefore, it is 
essential to evaluate the ilutritioilal 
value of DDGS as xvell as its effect on  
sensory characteristics of pork. This 
report is a coinpa~lioil  article to the 
previous article that reports the feed- 
ing value of diets for gro~viilg-finishing 
pigs with varying DDGS coilcentra- 
tion. The objective of this studywas to 
evaluate the effects of feeding varying 
coilceiltratioils of DDGS 011 carcass 
and sensory characteristics of pork. 
Materials and Methods 
Two hundred forty pigs weighing 
an average of 49.2 lb Tvere assigned to 
one of four dietary treatineilts. Each 
treatment coilsisted of a standard diet 
i n  which a portion of dietary corn and 
soybean illeal we1 e ieplaced to iilclude 
O,5, 10 or 15% of DDGS. Details of the 
growth study are described ill a coin- 
pa~io in  article. At the end of the feeding 
phase all pigs were transported to a 
coininercial pork packing facility lo- 
cated approximately 30 iniles froin the 
Li~iversity of Nebraska S~viile Research 
Figure 1. Longissimus muscle sections of the loins used for shear force, color determination, sen- 
sory characteristics, and chemical analysis 
Table 1.  Attribute, magnitude, and description and scale of sensory characteristics. 
Magnitude 
Attribute 0 mm 150 mm Comments 
Appearance 
Toughness 
Chewiness 
Juiciness 
Pork flavor 
Off-flavor 
Aftertaste pork flavor 
Aftertaste off flavor 
Overall acceptability 
Very non-uniform 
Very tough 
Very hard to breakdown 
Very dry 
Lacking 
Lacking 
Lacking 
Lacking 
Very undesirable 
Very uniform Color of interior meat 
Very tender During the first bite 
Very easy to breakdown During chewing 
Very moist 
Intense 
Intense 
Intense 
Intense 
Very desirable 
Unit. Pigs were weighed before entering post mortem, the loins were boned 
(live weight; LW) and before leaving the and a section of LM (412B pork loin, 
harvesting floor (hot carcass weight; boneless, center-cut, eight ribs; NAMP, 
HCW). Dressing percentage (DP) was 1997) was removed and divided in two 
calculated using the following formula sections (Figure 1). A total of nine 1- 
DP = ((LW / HCW)x 100). Carcasses inch sections were obtained for color 
were subjected to a standard spray- determination, shear force estimation, 
chilling procedure for 24 hours. Before sensory characteristics evaluation, and 
entering the fabrication floor, a cut was chemical composition. 
made on the right side of the carcasses 
between the loth and 1 lth rib and the Color determination 
longissimus muscle (LM) was traced The two sections of the LM used 
On acetate paper area (LMA) was for color determination were packed 
measured. Tenth-rib backfat depth in Styrofoam trays, wrapped with PVC (TRBF) and last-rib backfat depth film, and maintained at 34OF under (LRBF) were meawred. A backfat Sam- fluorescent light illumination for 10 
P" was obtained ~ e r ~ e l l d i c ~ l a r  '0 the days. Color spectrometry measure- 
lothrib, submerged in liquid nitrogen ments L*, a*, and b* (representing 
and maintained at -1 12OF until lightness, redness, and yellowness re- 
analyzed for fatty acid profile. Two spectively) were obtained through the 
pigs from each pen were randomly packing film on five sites on each sec- 
selected prior to harvesting, carcasses tion at the beginllillg (day O) of the 
were identified on the chilling floor, day-color trial and daily thereafter us- 
marked in the vertebrae, and the loin ing, Hunter Mini Scan XE plus (410 pork loin; NAMP, 1997) from the (Model 4510-L, Reston, Va.) handheld 
right side of the carcass was collected. calorimeter. The calibration of the 
The collected loins were individually calorimeter was performed daily using 
vacuum-packed and transported to black and white tiles. The change in 
the Meat Science Laboratory at the total color (E) was calculated as [((L* 
University of Nebraska. Seven days at d 10 - L* at d 0j2 + (a* at d 10 - a* 
0 2007, The Board of Regents of the University of Nebraska. All rights reserved. 
at d o ) ~  + (b" at d 10 - b" at d o ) ~ ) % ;  
Minolta, 19981. This formula was 
developed in order to better describe 
the changes in color that would occur 
during periods of retail display. 
Warner-Bratzler shear force analysis. 
The loin sections used for War- 
ner-Bratzel shear force (WBSF; AMSA, 
1995) were vacuum-packed and main- 
tained at -4OF until analysis. Before the 
analysis chops were allowed to thaw, 
cooked to an internal temperature 
of 158OF on a Hamilton Beach Grill 
(Washington, N.C.), and cooled for 4 
hours at 35.6OF. During the cooking 
process, temperature was monitored 
using thermocouples. Three cores 
of 0.5 in2 from each section were re- 
moved parallel to the arrangement of 
the muscle fiber. Cores were sheared 
parallel to the muscle fiber using an 
Intron Universal Testing Machine 
(Model 55R1123, Canton, Mass.) 
equipped with a Warner-Bratzler shear 
attachment. The speed for the test was 
250 mmlminute. 
Fatty acid profile 
Fat samples were extracted in 
hexane and methyl esters were formed. 
The mass ratio of fatty acids were 
quantified using a gas chromatograph 
(Heweltt-Packard, Model 5890, Farm- 
ington Hills, Mich.). 
Sensory evaluation 
Chops were cooked and sensory 
evaluation was conducted using 40 
consumer panelists recruited from 
the Animal Science Department and 
the Department of Food Science 
and Technology at the University of 
Nebraska-Lincoln. The chops were 
cooked using an electric grill to an 
internal temperature of 158OF. Once 
cooked, chops were trimmed of excess 
fat. Samples of 1 in2 were obtained and 
maintained warm until served to the 
panelists. A descriptive scale was used 
to determine the effect of DDGS inclu- 
sion on pork quality and flavor. Panel- 
ists used an unstructured line-scale 
to evaluate the attributes provided in 
Table 1. 
(Continued on next page) 
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Table 2. Response and significance of dietary DDGSa inclusion on final weight and carcass characteristics of growing-finishing pigs. 
Item 
DDGSa, % P - ~ l l u ?  
0 5 10 15 S E M ~  Tratmenr Linmr Quadratic 
No. of pigs 
Live weight, lb 
Hot carcass weight, lb 203.95 197.49 190.72 184.39 3.93 0.01 0.01 0.98 
Dressing, % 74.64 74.10 74.02 73.72 0.57 0.72 0.28 0.83 
Last rib BFC, in 1.04 0.99 0.98 0.94 0.28 0.14 0.02 0.94 
loth rib BF, in 0.94 0.76 0.85 0.85 0.10 0.68 0.69 0.40 
LMA~, in2 7.82 8.02 7.59 7.25 0.20 0.07 0.02 0.19 
aDDGS = Corn distillers dried grain with solubles. 
b~~~ = Standard error of the mean 
'BF = Backfat. 
d~~~ = Longissimus muscle area 
Table 3. Response and significance of dietary aDDGS inclusion on the composition, shear force and color of the longissumus muscle of growing- 
finishing pigs. 
Item 
Composition, % 
Crude protein 
Moisture 
Ash 
Fat 
Shear force, lb 6.7 
Color (d 0) 
a*, (redness) 20.84 
b*, (yellowness) 17.68 
L*, (lightness) 54.3 1 
Color (d 10) 
a*, (redness) 17.16 
b*, (yellowness) 16.31 
L*, (lightness) 54.08 
EC 4.17 
aDDGS = Corn distillers dried grain with solubles. 
b~~~ = Standard error of the mean. 
'E = Change in color. 
Statistical arialysis 
Carcass characteristics, chemical 
composition, fatty acid profile and 
sensory characteristics were analyzed 
as a complete randomized design 
using the MIXED procedure (SAS Inst. 
Inc., Cary, N.C.). Each pig was consid- 
ered an experimental unit and pen was 
considered a random effect. Color data 
were analyzed as repeated measures in 
time using the MIXED procedure of 
SAS. Pig was considered the experi- 
mental unit and tray was considered a 
random effect. 
Results and Discussion 
Carcass traits are shown in Table 
2. A negative linear response to DDGS 
concentration was recorded for LW 
and HCW (P < 0.05), which indi- 
cates that LW and HCW decreased 
as dietary DDGS increased. Dressing 
percentage was not affected (1' = 0.72) 
by dietary DDGS. These results differ 
from those reported in other studies 
that showed reductions in DP as 
DDGS concentration increased. Treat- 
ments did not affect LMA, LRBF, and 
TRBF (P > 0.05). 
The results of the chemical analysis 
and color of LM are provided in Table 
3. Protein, moisture, fat, and ash were 
not affected by dietary DDGS inclusion 
(P > 0.05). Shear force did not differ 
among treatments (P = 0.34). At day 0 
and 10 there was no difference among 
treatments (P > 0.05) for redness (a"), 
yellowness (b"), lightness (L"), and 
color change (E). These results indicate 
that duriilg the 10-day esperiineiltal 
period, pigs receiving iilcreasiilg dietary 
coilceiltratioil of DDGS showed a pat- 
tern in change of color iE )  similar to  
the coiltrol diet (0 O/o DDGS). 
Table 4 sho~vs the fatty acid 
profile of backfat samples. Alysistic, 
palinitoleic, stearic, oleic, vacceilic, and 
a-linolenic were not affected by dietary 
DDGS coilceiltratioil (1' > 0.05). Treat- 
ineilts affected palinitis acid coilcentra- 
tioil iP = 0.03) and eshibited a linear 
reductioil in  inass O/o as dietary DDGS 
iilclusioil increased iP = 0.01). Liiloleic 
acid coilceiltratioil lras affected by 
treatineilt iP = 0.01); iilcreasiilg dietary 
DDGS increased mass YO of this fatty 
acid in  backfat iP = 0.01). Despite the 
lack of significant treatineilt effect 
iP  = 0.06), illcreasing the coilceiltratioil 
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Table 4. Response and significance of dietary DDGSa inclusion on fatty acid profile of finishing pigs. 
DDGSa, % P x,llu? 
Item 0 5 10 15 S E M ~  T~e,ltment Li~l?ai Quddldt i~ 
Fatty acid, mass % 
Myristic, (14:O) 
Palmitic, (16:O) 
Palmitoleic, (16:l) 
Stearic, (l8:O) 
Oleic, (l8:l) 
Vaccenic, (18:l) 
Linolenic, (l8:2) 
a-linolenic, (18:3) 
Others 
Total saturated fatty acids 
Total mono-unsaturated fatty acids 
Total oolv-unsaturated fattv acids 
aDDGS = Corn distillers dried grain with solubles. 
b~~~ = Standard error of the mean. 
Table 5. Response and effect of dietary aDDGS inclusion on sensory characteristics of longissumus muscle of growing-finishing pigs. 
Item 
DDGSa, % P - ~ l l u ?  
0 5 10 15 ~ ~ ~ " r e a t m e n t  L11xar Quadratic 
Attributec, mm 
General appearance 
Toughness 
Chewiness 
Juiciness 
Pork flavor 
Off-flavor 
Aftertaste pork flavor 
Aftertaste off-flavor 
Overall acceptability 
aDDGS = Corn distillers dried grain with solubles. 
b~~~ = Standard error of the mean. 
'Attribute description provided in Table 1. 
of DDGS in the diet of finishing pigs 
resulted in a linear reduction in the 
concentration of total saturated fatty 
acids (TSFA; P = 0.01). Increasing the 
concentration of DDGS resulted in 
increased relative TUFA concentration 
in backfat samples (P = 0.01). Reports 
in the literature indicate that a reduc- 
tion in the content of saturated fatty 
acids in adipose tissue occurs when 
sources of unsaturated fatty acids 
are included in the diet of pigs. This 
alteration in the saturation of backfat 
observed in the present study may be 
the consequence of increased concen- 
tration of unsaturated fatty acids in the 
diets as dietary DDGS concentration 
increased. 
The effects of DDGS inclusion 
on taste characteristics of the longis- 
simus muscle of finishing barrows are 
provided in Table 5. The inclusion of 
increasing concentration of DDGS 
in the diets did not affect general 
appearance, texture, chewiness, juici- 
ness, pork flavor, off-flavor, aftertaste, 
and overall acceptability of longis- 
simus muscle (P > 0.05). A significant 
effect of treatment was detected for 
aftertaste off-flavor (P = 0.01). Off 
flavor was more pronounced as dietary 
DDGS increased (P = 0.01). In general, 
increasing dietary DDGS had minimal 
effects on pork sensory characteristics. 
Conclusions 
These results suggest that the in- 
clusion of increasing levels of DDGS in 
diets of finishing pigs from the Univer- 
sity of Nebraska-Lincoln nutrition line 
did not affect carcass characteristics; 
however, as DDGS inclusion increased 
HCW was reduced. 
O 2007, The Board of Regents of the University of Nebraska. All rights reserved. 
Dressing percentage, che~nical 
composition, color, and sensory char- 
acteristics of the LA1 lvas not affected 
by dietary DDGS up to 15%. 
The results of this i~~vestigation 
suggest dietary illcl~lsioil of DDGS may 
result in an increase ill  total u~lsaturated 
fatty acid and a decrease in total satu- 
rated fatty acid coilce~ltrations. 
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Effects of Increasing Concentrations of Distillers 
Dried Grains with Solubles (DDGS) on Growth 
Performance of Weanling Pigs 
Feeding low concentrations of DDGS early in the nursery period does not help to maintain growth performance 
when high concentrations of DDGS are incorporated in the diets during the late nursery period. 
Thomas E. Burkey 
Phillip S. Miller 
Swapna S. Shepherd 
Roman Moreno 
Erin E. carney1 
Summary 
The objective of this experiment 
was to evaluate growth performance 
of weanlingpigs introduced to low con- 
centrations (5%) of DDGS duringphase 
2 of the nursery period followed by high 
concentrations (30%) duringphase 3 of 
the nursery period Overall (day 0 to 42), 
pigs fcd 5 or 30% DDGS in phasc 2 (and 
30% DDGS in  phase 3)  had decreased 
(P < 0.05) avenage daily gain (ADG) 
compared to control pigs. In addition, 
pigs fed 30% DDGS (duringphase 2 and 
3)  had decreased (P < 0.05) body weight 
( B W )  compared to control pigs and pigs 
that only received DDGS duringphase 
3. However, pigs fed 0 %  DDGS dur- 
ingphase 2 followed by 30% DDGS in  
phase 3)  had sinlilur Bl/t: ADG and aver- 
age daily feed intake compared to pigs fed 
the control diet. This research indicates 
that the inclt~sion of DDGS duringphase 
2 of the ntlrsery may negatively afect 
growth performance, particularly when 
followed by inclt~sion of high concentra- 
tions of DDGS duringphase 3 ofthe 
nursery period. However, growth perfor- 
mance nzay be maintained when high 
concentrations of DDGS are included in 
the diets of pigs (with no previous expo- 
sure lo DDGS) lule in h e  nursery period. 
Introduction 
Distillers dried grains with 
solubles (DDGS) is the primary co- 
product of ethanol production that 
is used in the swine industry. Incor- 
poration of DDGS in swine diets is 
expected to grow rapidly because of its 
improved quality and increased avail- 
ability. To date, much of the research 
documenting the effects of DDGS 
is focused on growing-finishing pig 
performance. Little emphasis has been 
placed on the effects of DDGS on nurs- 
ery pig performance. Currently, some 
nutritionists recommend that DDGS 
should not be fed at concentrations 
greater than 5% of the diet during the 
nursery phase. However, because little 
emphasis has been placed on research 
documenting the growth performance 
of nursery pigs fed DDGS (particularly 
high quality DDGS from new genera- 
tion ethanol plants), DDGS may be 
underutilized in nursery-pig diets. The 
objective this research was to evalu- 
ate growth performance of weanling 
pigs introduced to low concentrations 
(5%) of DDGS during phase 2 of the 
nursery period followed by high con- 
centrations (30%) during phase 3 of 
the nursery period. 
Materials and Methods 
Experimental design 
Ninety-six weaned ( 17 to 19 days 
post-farrowing) pigs were sorted by 
weight and sex and randomly allotted 
to dietary treatment in a 42-day experi- 
ment (4 treatments; 6 pigslpen; 4 rep- 
licatesltreatment) that was conducted 
at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln. 
Average initial body weight was 12.3 
lb. During phase 1 (days 1 to 7) all pigs 
were fed a common transition diet, 
during phase 2 (days 8 to 2 1) and 3 
(days 22 to 42) the 4 dietary treatments 
(Table 1) were arranged as follows: 1) 
basal diet (CTL; 0% DDGS in phase 
2 and 3); 2) 0% DDGS (0% DDGS in 
phase 2,30% DDGS in phase 3); 3) 
5% DDGS (5% DDGS in phase 2,30% 
DDGS in phase 3); and 4) 30% DDGS 
130% DDGS in phase 2 and 3).All diets 
were fed in ~ n e a l  f o r ~ n  and formulated 
to meet or exceed NRC requirerneilts 
for growth without growth-proinotiilg 
antibiotics, zinc oxide, or copper sulfate. 
A 1  pigs were housed ill a temperature- 
coiltrolled rooin with coilstailt lighting. 
Each pen colltaiiled a single nipple 
xaterer and a single self-feeder to  facili- 
tate ad libituin access to water and feed. 
Pig weights and feed disappearance 
ineasureineilts were obtained 011 day 
7 ,2  1, and 42. Pig body weight (BIT) 
and feed disappeara~lce were ineasured 
weekly and used to calculate average 
daily gain (ADG), average daily feed ill- 
take IADFI), and feed efficiency (G:F). 
Growth data we1 e analyzed as a 
completely raildomized design usiilg 
the AIISED procedure of SAS. The 
inail1 effect of the statistical inodels was 
dietary treatment. Pen was coilsidered 
as the experimental uilit for analyses. 
Results and Discussion 
Pig BTI' and gro~vth  perforinailce 
results are suinlnarized in Table 2. 
At the end of phase 1 (day 7; during 
which all pigs lvere fed a trallsitioil 
diet) pig BT1' averaged 14.2 lb. As 
expected, BTf and growth perfor- 
inailce during phase 1 (days 0 to 7) 
were not affected by dietary treatment. 
At the end of phase 2 (day 21), pig BTf 
was siinilar ainoilg treatineilts and 
averaged23.7,23.6,22.7,aild21.2 lb 
for pigs fed the control, 0% DDGS, 5% 
DDGS, and 30% DDGS diets, respec- 
ti~rely. During phase 2, n o  differences 
i n  growth performa~lce were observed 
between pigs fed 5% DDGS coinpared 
to pigs fed the coiltrol diet. However, 
Table 1. Composition of phase 2 ( ~ 2 ) % ~  and phase 3 (P3)a,C diets (as-fed basis) %. 
Control 0% DDGS 5% DDGS 30% DDGS 
Ingredient, % P2 P3 P2 P3 P2 P3 P2 P3 
Corn 43.90 58.96 43.90 37.51 41.00 37.51 22.80 37.51 
Soybean meal, 47.5 % CP 32.00 35.00 32.00 26.75 29.98 26.75 23.43 26.75 
Spray dried whey 15.00 0.00 15.00 0.00 15.00 0.00 15.00 0.00 
Select menhaden fish meal 4.00 0.00 4.00 0.00 4.00 0.00 4.00 0.00 
Corn oil 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 
Dicalcium phosphate, 21% P 1.00 1.65 1.00 0.75 0.90 0.75 0.25 0.75 
Limestone 0.35 0.63 0.35 1.23 0.40 1.23 0.80 1.23 
Salt 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 
UNL mineral mixd 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 
UNL vitamin mixe 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 
Lysine-HC1 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.04 
DL-methionine 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 
DDGS~ 0.00 0.00 0.00 30.00 5.00 30.00 30.00 30.00 
TOTAL 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
aControl = 0% DDGS in phase 2 and 3; 0% DDGS = 0% DDGS in phase 2 and 30% DDGS in phase 
3; 5% DDGS = 5% DDGS in phase 2 and 30% DDGS in phase 3; 30% DDGS = 30% DDGS in phase 2 
and 3. 
b ~ h a s e  2 diets were formulated to contain: lysine, 1.4% ; Ca, 0.85% ; P, 0.7% ; available P, 0.47%. 
'Phase 3 diets were formulated to contain: lysine, 1.24% ; Ca, 0.81% ; P, 0.71% ; available P, 0.36%. 
d~upplied per kg of diet: Zn (as ZnO), 128 mg; Fe (as FeS0;H20), 128 mg; Mn (as MnO), 30 mg; Cu 
(as CuS0;5H20), 11 mg; I (as Ca(I03).H20), 0.26 mg; Se (as Na2Se03), 0.3 mg. 
eSupplied per kg of diet: vitamin A (as retinyl acetate, 5,500 IU; vitamin D (as cholecalciferol), 550 IU; 
vitamin E (as a-tocopheryl acetate), 30 IU; vitamin K (as menadione dimethylpyrimidinol bisulfate), 
4.4 mg; riboflavin, 11.0 mg; d-pantothenic acid, 22.05 mg; niacin, 33.0 mg; vitamin B1, !ai cFnoco-  
balamin), 33.0 mg. 
f~istillers dried grains with solubles. 
Table 2. Body weights (BW), average daily gain (ADG), average daily feed intake (ADFI) and feed 
efficiency (G:F) of nursery pigs fed various dietary concentrations of distillers dried grains 
with solubles (DDGS).a 
D~etary ~ r e a t m e n t s ~  P x ~ l u ? \  
Control 0% DDGS 5% DDGS 30% DDGS SEM tl?,ltm?nt 
BW, lb 
day 0 
day 7 
day 21 
day 42 
Phase 1 (day 0 to 7) 
ADG, lb 0.33 0.28 0.21 0.23 0.06 0.6 
ADFI, lb 0.4 0.41 0.33 0.37 0.02 0.16 
G:F, lbllb 0.81 0.7 0.61 0.61 0.18 0.8 
Phase 2 (day 8 to 21) 
ADG, lb 0 . 6 7 ~  0 . 6 6 ~  0 . 6 3 ~  0.52e 0.02 0.001 
ADFI, lb 1 .00~  1 . 0 5 ~  0 . 9 7 ~  O.Se 0.05 0.03 
G:F, lbllb 0.68 0.64 0.64 0.63 0.03 0.7 
Phase 3 (day 22 to 42) 
ADG, lb 1 .50~  1 . 3 9 ~ ~  1.3Se 1.31e 0.05 0.03 
ADFI, lb 2 . 2 ~ ~  2 . 1 3 ~  2 . 0 9 ~  1.79e 0.09 0.01 
G:F, lbllb 0 . 6 6 ~  0 . 6 6 ~  0 . 6 6 ~  0.73e 0.02 0.01 
Overall (day 0 to 42) 
ADG, lb 1 . 0 3 ~  0 . 9 6 ~ ~  0 . 9 3 ~ ~  0.86~ 0.03 0.003 
ADFI, 1b 1 .54~  1 . 4 ~ ~  1 . 4 3 ~  1.23e 0.05 0.005 
G:F, lbllb 0.67 0.65 0.65 0.71 0.02 0.1 
aA total of 96 pigs (initially 12.3 + 0.2 lb and 18 + 1 d of age at weaning) with six pigs per pen and four 
pens per treatment. 
b ~ o n t r o l  = 0% DDGS in phase 2 and 3; 0% DDGS = 0% DDGS in phase 2 and 30% DDGS in phase 
3; 5% DDGS = 5% DDGS in phase 2 and 30% DDGS in phase 3; 30% DDGS = 30% DDGS in phase 2 
and 3. 
'Standard error of the mean. 
f ~ e a n s  in the same row with different superscripts differ (P < 0.05). 
O 2007, The Board of Regents of the University of Nebraska. All rights reserved. 
pigs fed 30% DDGS had decreased 
ADG and ADFI coinpared to all other 
treatineilts i P  < 0.05). At the end of 
phase 3 (day 42), pig BiV was siinilar 
ainoilg treatments averaging 23.7,23.6, 
22.7 and 2 1.2 lb, respectively for pigs 
fed the control, 0% (0% ill phase 2 and 
30% in phase 3) ,  5% (5% ill phase 2 
and 30% in phase 31, and 30% (30% 
i n  phase 2 and 3) diets. During phase 
3, pigs that received the coiltrol diet 
had greater ADG (P < 0.05) coinpared 
to pigs that received DDGS iiilcludiilg 
bo th  the 5 and 30% DDGS treat- 
ments) during phase 2 of the esperi- 
rnent. In addition, pigs that received 
30% DDGS (ill both phase 2 and 3) 
had decreased i P  < 0.05) ADFI and 
increased (P  < 0.05) G:F coinpared to 
pigs fed the coiltrol diet. 
Overall (day 0 to 42), pigs fed 
30% DDGS iduriilg both phase 2 
and 3) had decreased ADG and ADFI 
coinpared to pigs fed the coiltrol diet 
(1' < 0.05). In addition, BiV (averaging 
55.2, 52.8, 51.6, and 48.7 lb, respective- 
ly for pigs fed the coiltrol, 0, 5, or 30% 
DDGS treatment diets) for pigs fed 
30% DDGS was decreased coinpared 
to all other treatineilts (1' < 0.05). 
However, pigs that Ivere iiltroduced 
to 30% DDGS late ill the nursery 
(received 30% DDGS during phase 
3 only) had siinilar BiV and growth 
performance colnpared to coiltrol pigs. 
Conclusions 
This research indicates that the 
iilclusioil of DDGS at low coi~centra- 
tioils duriilg phase 2 did not help to  
rnaiiltaiil growth perforinailce when 
high coilceiltratioils of DDGS were 
iilcluded during phase 3 and that in- 
clusioil of high levels (30%) of DDGS 
throughout the nursery period has 
a negative effect 011 growth perfor- 
mance. However, gi o ~ v t h  perforinailce 
may be inaiiltaiiled 1vhei1 high levels of 
DDGS 13096) are iilcluded duriilg the 
late iluiseiy peiiod (phase 3) .  
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Dietary Fiber in Sow Gestation Diets - 
An Updated Review 
Opportunities exist for pork producers to maintain or improve sow reproductive performance by using fibrous 
feedstuffs during gestation. 
Duane E. Reese 
Allen Prosch 
Daryl A. Travnicek 
Kent M. ~ s k r i d ~ e l  
Summary 
Twenty-fourpt~blished reports dat- 
ing fiom 1975 to 2007 were examined to 
determine the overall effects of feeding 
gestation sows additional fiber. Sow and 
litter traits anlong trials were weighted 
by the number of litters for each treat- 
ment  within euclz trial. Overall, sows 
can successf~~lly consume high-fiber 
diets duringgestation with few deleteri- 
ous effects. Positive effects from feeding 
high-fiber diets were evident i n  litter size 
(0.2 to 0.6 pigditter) and sow lactation 
feed intake (0.5 to 0.8 lb/day), but they 
are not largely evident until the second 
reproductive cycle following exposure to 
the diet. It's possible that to ensure sow 
and litter performance inzprovements 
fiom feeding fiber, fiber must be includ- 
ed i n  the diet before mating. 
Introduction 
Gestating sows are excellent 
candidates for high-fiber diets. They 
can consume more of a concentrate 
diet than necessary to meet their 
energy requirement during gestation. 
This excess feed intake capacity can 
be exploited by offering sows less 
energy-dense diets. Also, in contrast to 
growing pigs allowed ad libitum access 
to feed, gestation sows derive more 
energy from fibrous feedstuffs. 
The recent increase in corn price 
has prompted pork producers to con- 
sider alternative, high-fiber feedstuffs 
in swine diets. According to litera- 
ture reviews published in the 1997 
Nebmska Swine Report and in Lewis 
and Southern, 2000 (Swine Nutrition, 
2nd ed.), the number of pigs born alive 
and weaned was improved by 0.4 and 
0.5 pigsllitter respectively, by feeding 
sows additional fiber during gestation. 
A slight improvement in sow longevity 
was also observed in fiber-fed sows. 
Additional research results from 
four reports where sows were fed 
high-fiber diets during gestation have 
appeared since those earlier reviews. 
In addition, fiber intake was character- 
ized as neutral detergent fiber (NDF) 
earlier. Currently there's recognition 
that perhaps more appropriate mea- 
sures of fiber are soluble fiber (SF) and 
insoluble fiber (IF). The objective of 
this paper is to summarize sow fiber 
feeding results in order that the role 
of fibrous ingredients in sow gestation 
diets can be further elucidated. 
Materials and Methods 
Twenty-four published reports 
dating from 1975 to 2007 were exam- 
ined. Results from each comparison 
between control and treatment sows 
were evaluated to determine the 
number of comparisons where a 
decrease, no  change, or an increase in 
response was observed from feeding 
high-fiber diets. Then the hypothesis 
of a 0.5 probability of an increase due 
to additional fiber was tested using 
the sign test (Sprent and Smeeton, 
2007). Average response to dietary 
fiber was calculated for each sow and 
litter trait among trials weighted by the 
number of litters for each treatment 
within each trial. The mean difference 
between control and fiber of each vari- 
able and the interaction between fiber 
and reproductive cycle category was 
tested for significance using weighted 
analyses of variance where weights 
were based on the number of lit- 
ters in each treatlnent for each trial. 
Coinputatioils were coilduited usiilg 
the NPrlRlI\'AJ- and GLAI procedures 
(SAS Inst. Inc., Car?, N.C.). Reported 
metabolizable energy (LIE), NDF, 
SF and ISF intakes lvere recorded; 
otherwise, intakes lvere estimated 
froin reported so~v  feed intakes and 
published composltioil values for the 
feedstuffs (Table 1 ). 
None of the meail responses to 
feeding so~vs additional fiber in gesta- 
tion were sigilificailt (P > 0.10; Table 2). 
However, for some response variables, 
we determined that the likelihood sow 
performance changed as a result of 
feeding fiber rather than by chance Tvas 
greater than 95 in 100. These results 
indicate that sows fed high-fiber diets 
duriilg gestation coilsu~ned less AIEiday 
duriilg gestation and more feed during 
lactation, completed the esperiineilts at 
a higher rate and farro~ved inore live- 
born pigs per litter that ~veighed less 
iY < 0.05; Table 2). 
Despite attempts by inally 
researchers to equalize energy intake 
duriilg gestation, the net effect of feed- 
ing high-fiber diets resulted in slightly 
decreased sow ME intake. Errors 
associated with assigiliilg ail energy 
~ a l u e  to the treatment diet were often 
cited as coiltributillg to the decreased 
energy intake. Research results from 
feeding sows less LIE derived froin 
a cornlsoybean rneal diet during 
gestation show a similar relationship 
between gestation hIE intake and sow 
lactatioil feed intake as that reported 
in Table 2. 
Table 1. Composition of corn, soybean meal, and other fibrous feedstuffs (as-fed basis)." 
Ingredient ME, kcalllb NDF, O/o SF,% ISF, % 
Corn 
Soybean meal, 44% CP 
Soybean meal, 46.5% CP 
Alfalfa rneal and hay 
Alfalfa haylage (90% dry matter) 
D D G S ~  
Wheat shorts 
Perennial peanut hay 
Oat hulls 
Sunflower hulls 
Corn gluten feed 
Soybean hulls 
Oats 
Wheat straw 
Beet pulp 
Oat bran 
aME = metabolizable energy NDF = neutral detergent fiber; SF = soluble fiber; ISF = insoluble fiber 
b ~ r i e d  istillers grains with solubles. 
Table 2. Summary of responses to additional fiber in sow gestation diets.a 
No. of comparisons exhibiting.. . So. l l t t ? ~ ,  
Item Increase No change Decrease ~ e s ~ o n s e ~  Control Fiber 
ME intake, McalldC 11 
Gestation weight gain, lb 19 
Lactation weight loss, lb 17 
Lactation feed intake, lblday 20 
Completion rate, % 10 
Live pigs bornllitter 29 
Pigs weanedllitter 19 
Piglet birth weight, lb 12 
Piglet weaning weight, lb 16 
aData from 24 reports representing 19 fiber sources; maximum number of comparisons between con- 
trol and fiber diets = 41. 
b ~ e a n  response among trials weighted by numbers of litters for each treatment within each trial. 
'ME = metabolizable energy. 
d ( ~ u m b e r  of females that completed the studylnumber of females assigned to each treatment) x 100; 
percentage units. 
P < 0.01 (Number increase vs. number no change + number decrease). 
P < 0.05 (Number increase vs. number no change + number decrease). 
The litter size responses at birth 
and weaning are 0.2 pigsllitter less 
than previously reported. Of the four 
research reports that were not available 
for the previous literature reviews, litter 
size response was positive in two and 
only slightly positive to negative in two. 
One vs. nzultiple reprodtlctive cycle 
evaluation 
consideration regarding timing of 
fiber-feeding is warranted when evalu- 
ating litter size information, because 
it's well established that nutritional 
interventions intended to affect litter 
size must be employed before mating. 
In gestation studies that are limited to 
one reproductive cycle, sows are sel- 
dom introduced to the treatment diets 
before mating. However, in gestation 
studies that extend beyond one repro- 
ductive cycle, sows can be reintroduced 
treatment diets at weaning. Therefore, 
in an attempt to better understand 
the role of fiber in the gestation diet, 
research results from Table 2 were 
partitioned according to whether they 
were obtained from sows that were fed 
treatment diets for one or more than 
one reproductive cycle. 
Sows fed additional fiber during 
gestation in the multiple-cycle studies 
produced 0.5 more pigs at weaning 
than those fed the control diet; how- 
ever, in studies that involved one 
reproductive cycle, fiber-fed sows 
produced 0.2 fewer pigs at weaning, 
respectively than sows fed the control 
O 2007, The Board of Regents of the University of Nebraska. All rights reserved. 
diet 1P = 0.08; Table 3 ) .  No other 
sigilificailt reproductive cycle category 
x diet iilteractions were observed. 
However, it seeins that additional 
fiber iinproved the iluinber of live- 
born  pigsilitter and lactation feed 
intake inore in  the inultiple vs. single 
reproductive cycle studies 10.4 vs. 
-0.1 pigsilitter and 0.8 vs. -0.2 lbida): 
respectively). 
The different response observed 
i n  litter size to  feeding additional fiber 
between so~vs  involved ill inultiple 
vs. single reproductive cycle studies 
~var ran ts  f ~ ~ r t h e r  investigatioi~. If it is 
important to  feed additional fiber to  
sows before mating to observe a litter 
size response, it is reasoilable to  expect 
that within the inultiple cycle studies, 
the litter size response ~ v o u l d  be great- 
er in  the later cycles of a study than in 
the first. Therefore, the iluinber of live 
born  pigs by reproductive cycle froin 
sows fed the coiltrol and treatineilt 
diets in  each multiple-cycle study was 
suinmarized. Changes ill litter size by 
reproductive cycle rvere calculated and 
coinpared to the litter size response 
obtained from feeding fiber to sows 
that were iilvolved ill one reproduc- 
tive cycle (Figure 1). As expected, the 
average litter size response observed 
during the first reproductive cycle in  
studies that inr7olrred inultiple cycles 
Ivas smaller coinpared to that observed 
for the secoild and third cycle 10.1 vs. 
0.9 and 0.5 pigsilitter, P = 0.0008). 
Aloreover, the responses for the first 
reproductive cycle ill studies that 
involved inultiple cycles is similar to  
that derived for studies ii~volviilg a 
single reproductive cycle (0.1 vs. -0.1 
pigsilitter, P = 0.49). 
These results suggest that suinma- 
riziilg sow fiber feeding data accordiilg 
to reproductive cycle iluinber f ~ ~ r t h e r  
elucidates the role of fiber ill sow diets. 
Therefore, subsequeilt analyses will be 
limited to data from sows ii~volved ill 
lnultiple reproductive cycles. Also, it 
seeins the results f rom studies where 
sows were fed treatineilt diets for inore 
than one reproductive cycle show 
greater benefits froin feeding high- 
fiber diets during gestation. 
The extent that daily fiber intake 
(Coil ti11 i i c d  oil i ~ c ~ s t  pizgc,) 
Table 3. Summary of the effects of additional fiber in sow gestation diets when evaluated during one vs. multiple reproductive cycles.",' 
Item 
No. reproductive cycles 
Control Fiber Response Control Fiber Response 1 cycle > 1 cycle 
Daily intake 
ME, McalC 6.2 6.3 0.1 6.8 6.4 -0.4 1,322 3,029 
NDF, gd 181 574 393 380 792 412 1,346 3,029 
SF, ge 16 44 28 150 327 177 1,113 2,671 
ISF gf 185 42 1 236 178 -74 1 363 1,113 1,737 
Gestation weight gain, lb 60.0 63.1 3.1 110.5 99.0 1 1 . 5  1,297 3,131 
Lactation weight loss, lb - 15.9 - 19.0 3.1 9 . 1  5 . 2  3 . 9  1,297 2,207 
Lactation feed intake, lblday 13.0 12.8 0 . 2  11.6 12.4 0.8 1,287 3,073 
Live pigs bornllitter 10.3 10.2 -0.1 10.4 10.8 0.4 1,321 3,227 
Pigs weanedllitterg 9.6 9.4 0 . 2  8.4 8.9 0.5 1,215 2,293 
Piglet birth weight, lb 3.2 3.2 0.0 3.3 3.3 0.0 1,369 3,227 
Piglet weaning weight, lb 12.5 12.8 0.3 14.7 14.5 0 . 2  1,i-I.i 3,227 
aData from 24 reports representing 19 fiber sources. 
b ~ e a n  response among trials weighted by numbers of litters for each treatment within each trial. 
'ME = metabolizable energy. 
dNeutral detergent fiber. 
eSoluble fiber. 
f~nsoluble fiber. 
gP = 0.08 for diets  reproductive cycle category. 
was improved by feeding fibrous 
feedstuffs may depend on the basis 
for characterizing fiber and on the 
l i t  vi. 2nd + 3rd eyel?: P = 0.0008 
NDF intake to a similar extent in sows 
involved in multiple- vs. single-cycle 5 0.8 
* 
studies (412 vs. 393 glday; Table 3). * .- -  
In contrast, the inclusion of fibrous .- & 
a 
feedstuffs in the diet increased daily 2 0.4 
SF intake by 532% (177 vs. 28 g) in .- c
sows involved in multiple-cycle studies f 
compared with those in single-cycle s: 
0.0 
studies. Daily ISF intake was increased 
number of reproductive cycles utilized. 
by 54% (363 vs. 236 g) by incorporat- I 1 1 1 
The inclusion of fibrous feedstuffs 
in the diet seemed to increase daily 1 
ing fibrous feedstuffs-in the dieiof 1 
treatment sows involved in multiple vs. 0.4 I 1st 2nd i l d  I On? single cycle studies. These results sug- R?plodu'tlx? '\'I? gest that characterizing fiber as SF and 
ISF may be more descriptive than NDF Figure 1. Change in number of live births per litter from feeding sows high-fiber diets during 
is for feeding SOWS. gestation according to reproductive cycle. Data for reproductive cycles 1 to 3 are from 
studies where sows were fed high-fiber diets over more than one reproductive cycle; data 
t 0 . 9  I 
Evaluation offiber additions to corn/ 
soybean meal- based diets 
In the United States, sows are 
typically fed cornlsoybean meal-based 
. - 
diets.   here fore, they would normally 
consume about 180,30, and 120 g of 
NDF, SF and ISF per day, respectively. 
Sows involved in the multiple cycle 
studies that consumed the control diet 
averaged 380,150 and 178 g of NDF, 
SF and ISF per day, respectively (Table 
for One reproductive cycle are from studies where sows were fed high-fiber diets for one 
reproductive cycle only. Summary from 22 published reports; 14,14,11 and 24 control 
and fiber diet comparisons made for I"', 2"", Yd, and One reproductive cycle category, 
respectively. 
3). Assuming there is a threshold at 
which additional fiber in the diet does 
not further improve reproductive 
performance and given that fibrous 
feedstuffs would be incorporated 
into cornlsoybean meal-based diets 
in the USA, it's pertinent to limit an 
evaluation to results from studies that 
utilized corn i soybea~~ meal-based diets 
i n  coiltrol and t~eat inei l t  sows. 
The reinoval of results f rom 
two studies froin the data set where 
diets other than those based on  corill 
soybean meal were p~ ovided to coiltrol 
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Table 4. Summary of the effects of additional fiber in cornlsoybean meal-based (corn-soy) sow gestation diets when evaluated over multiple reproduc- 
tive ~ y c l e s . ~ ~  
Item 
Diet S o .  l~t t?r i  
Corn-soy Corn-soy + fiber Response SEM P n l u ?  C ~ ~ r n - \ o y  Cor11-qoy + f i lw 
Daily intake 
ME, Mcald 
NDF, ge 
SF, gf 
ISF gg 
Gestation weight gain, lb 
Lactation weight loss, lb 
Lactation feed intake, lblday 
Live pigs bornllitter 
Pigs weanedllitter 
Piglet birth weight, lb 
Piglet weaning weight, lb 
aData from 11 reports representing 11 fiber sources. 
b ~ e a n  response among trials weighted by numbers of lltters for each treatment within each trial. 
'Standard error of the mean. 
d~~ = metabolizable energy. 
eNeutral detergent fiber. 
f~oluble fiber. 
gInsoluble fiber. 
Table 5. Average change in litter size according to source of dietary fiber fed to the sow during gestation." 
Fiber source 
Daily intake of treatment sows, gb 
Dietary level, L i e  i s  P~gq So. S o ,  
% NDF SF ISF born ~veaned Iittm r?f?r?ni?i 
Alfalfa meal 
Alfalfa hay 
Alfalfa haylage 
Alfalfa-orchardgrass hay 
Corn gluten feed 
DDGSC 
Perennial peanut hay 
Soybean hulls 
Sunflower hulls 
Wheat straw 
Wheat shorts 
aControl sows fed cornlsoybean meal-based diets; control and treatments diets provided for >1 reproductive cycle. 
b~~~ = neutral detergent fiber; SF = soluble fiber; ISF = insoluble fiber. 
'Dried distillers grains with solubles. 
and treatment sows resulted in similar 
responses due to feeding additional 
fiber for all response variables except 
for SF intake (responses in Table 3 
vs. Table 4). The response in daily SF 
intake decreased from 177 to 16 g. 
The large reduction in the amount 
of SF provided to sows is explained 
by the large amount of SF sows in the 
two studies that were removed from 
the analysis consumed during gesta- 
tion (457 and 806 glday). Considering 
that the response in litter size did not 
diminish at the removal of the two 
studies where sows consumed a large 
quantity of SF, it's possible that sows 
do not need to consume more than 
about 46 g of SF per day to elicit a 
litter size response as long as the fiber- 
feeding occurs over more than one 
reproductive cycle. 
As expected, adding fibrous 
ingredients to cornlsoybean meal- 
based diets resulted in greater intakes 
of NDF (P  < 0.0001), SF (P = 0.04) 
and ISF (P  = 0.0005; Table 4). Feed- 
ing additional fiber during gestation 
improved litter size at weaning by 0.6 
pigsllitter (P = 0.03). Sows fed fiber 
appeared to lose 5.5 lb less weight 
during lactation, consume 0.7 lb more 
feed during lactation and farrow 0.4 
more pigsllitter. Overall, this analysis 
indicates that the addition of fiber 
from various sources to cornlsoybean 
meal-based gestation diets is not likely 
to reduce reproductive performailce; 
some iinprolreinent may be observed 
for some traits. 
E,#t~ct off iber so ill-re on litter size 
The iilforinatioil ill Table 4 may 
be the best alpailable to show the effect 
of iilcludiilg fibrous feedstuffs in corill 
soybean meal-based gestation diets. 
Horvever, tliere are 11 different fiber 
sources represented ill that summary. 
Does one fiber source affect sow per- 
forinailce inore than another? 
Results of a summary examin- 
ing change in litter size accordiilg to 
source of dietary fiber ~ v h e i ~  fed for 
(Coil ti11 i i c d  oil i ~ c ~ s t  pizgc,) 
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more than one reproductive cycle are 
presented in Table 5. Of the 11 fiber 
sources shown, providing three (alfalfa 
meal, perennial peanut hay and soy- 
bean hulls) to gestation sows appeared 
to reduce litter size. Litter size im- 
provements ranged from 0.1 to 1.2 pig 
per litter for the remaining sources. 
Soybean hulls and alfalfa meal are 
generally widely available and excel- 
lent candidates for inclusion in sow 
gestation diets. Given the relatively 
few number of litters that have been 
produced from alfalfa meal feeding 
research (87) and the positive results 
observed from feeding high-quality 
alfalfa hay and haylage and alfalfa- 
orchard grass, producers feeding alfalfa 
meal to sows are not likely to observe 
any reduction in litter size. However, 
results from feeding soybean hulls to 
gestation sows are mixed and difficult 
to predict. Two, single-cycle studies, 
involving a total of 493 litters that 
were included in the overall summary 
(Table I), reported changes in number 
of pigs born alive and weaned ranging 
from -0.9 to 0.1 and 0.0 to 0.2 pigs per 
litter, respectively due to feeding soy- 
bean hulls during gestation. 
Conclusion 
Despite research results that span 
decades, questions remain about 
feeding high-fiber diets to gestat- 
ing sows. However, the body of data 
summarized for this review indicates 
that sows can successfully consume 
high-fiber diets during gestation with 
few deleterious effects. Positive results 
in litter size and lactation feed intake 
were observed, but they are not largely 
evident until the second reproductive 
cycle. It's possible that to ensure sow 
and litter performance improvements 
froin feeding fiber, that fiber-feeding 
must be initiated before mating. 
Based on  the results of this 
analysis, additional research directed 
at feeding high-fiber diets to  gestat- 
ing so~vs  could 1) entail ail evaluatioi~ 
of the fiber source(s) for inore than 
one reproductive cycle, 2 )  esain the 
optiinuin time to illtroduse high-fiber 
diets to elicit a litter size response, 3 )  
determine the ainouilt of additional 
fiber necessary to elicit a litter size 
response and 4) reesainiile the value of 
soybean hulls in  gestation diets. 
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Effects of Nutrition During Gilt Development 
on Lifetime Productivity of Sows of Two Profile 
Maternal Lines: Summary of Growth 
Characteristics and Sow Productivity - 2008 
Differences in litter perforinance between genetic lines do not appear to be due to gilt management. Dietary 
energy restriction during the gilt development period positively affects litter weaning weight. 
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Thomas ~ c ~ a r ~ i l l l  
Summary 
A n  experiment was conducted to 
determine the effects of energy restric- 
t ion during the gilt development period 
o n  lifetime sow reproductive perfor- 
mance of two maternal lines. There were 
essentially no interactions among line, 
dietary treatment, and parity. The Large 
Whi te  x Landrace gilts were heavier 
before and after dietary treatments, 
matured later, and had greater longissi- 
m u s  muscle area compared to Nebraska 
Line gilts. Restricting energy intake dur- 
irig the developinental period increased 
litter weaning weight but  had no affect 
o n  litter size. Nutritional management 
of prolific sow lines during the gilt devel- 
opment period does affect sow and litter 
performance. However, these results do 
not suggest that  the sow populations 
stildied slzoill~i b e f i d  ~ i i , f t ~ r e n t l ~ ,  dilring 
tile gilt ~ i e v e l o p ~ i l  e n t  pttrio~i. 
Introduction 
A study to investigate the effects 
of ilutritioil during the developmen- 
tal period on  gilt growth and sow 
reproductive performance of two 
prolific inaterilal lines Tvas initiated 
i n  2005. Updates and reports have 
been provided in the 2006 and 2007 
Nebraska S~vine Report. Currently, 
data are being collected for the fourth 
parity of the three replicatioils of the 
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Table 1 .  Number of gilts at the beginning (day 123) and end (day 226) of the developmental period 
and number of litters at each parity. 
Developmental period Litters at each parity 
Item Day 123 Day226 APa 1 2 3 4 
Line 
LW x LR 260 256 217 147 9 1 68 35 
L45 211 206 197 149 85 65 31 
Dietary treatment 
A L ~  235 232 218 156 83 62 35 
RC 236 230 196 140 937 131 
Total 471 462 414 296 176 133 66 
aAge at puberty measurement. 
b ~ d  libitum group. 
'Restricted to 75% of the AL group. 
Table 2. Body weight (BW), age at puberty (AP), backfat (BF), and longissimus muscle area (LMA) 
of LW x LR and L45 gilts with ad libitum (AL) access or restricted (R) to 75% of the AL 
group energy intake. 
Item AL R AL R SEMa Line ALvs. R L x T 
Day 123 BW, lb 158.5 157.1 144.4 145.7 2.03 < 0.001 0.94 0.44 
Day 226 BW, lbb 310.9 266.6 295.9 248.6 2.95 < 0.001 < 0.001 0.59 
AP, day 175.4 174.4 169.0 169.1 3.02 0.054 0.88 0.85 
BF, in 1.16 0.79 1.19 0.78 0.03 0.37 < 0.001 0.056 
LMA, in2 6.65 5.97 6.39 5.60 0.09 0.005 < 0.001 0.43 
aStandard error of the mean. 
b ~ n d  of the feeding period. 
designed study. To our knowledge, Materials and Methods 
this study represents the sole effort to 
examine effects of nutrition (dietary Gilt populations 
energy restriction) during the gilt 
developmental period on reproductive 
performance of two prolific sow lines 
studied over four parities. 
Previous reports have highlighted 
the issues regarding the challenges 
facing swine and seedstock producers 
in developing gilts for inclusion into 
the sow herd. Although a multitude 
of factors affecting optimization of 
gilts face the swine industry, two fac- 
tors (genetic background and energy 
intake) have been isolated in the study 
Two populations of gilts were 
used. One population was the progeny 
of UNL swine nutrition females and 
an industry maternal line (LhI) boar 
and will be denoted as LW x LR. The 
other group was progeny of the LLI 
boars described above and females 
from the Nebraska Index Line selected 
for increased litter size and also select- 
ed for improved carcass characteristics 
and growth performance during the 
last six generations (denoted L45). 
described herein. The reader is encour- Gilt management and dietary 
aged to review the companion article 
treatments 
to this report (Johnson et al., 2008) for 
elaboration of gilt populations, dietary Gilts from both populations were 
regimens, gilt management, and mea- similarly managed in the nursery until 
surements. approximately 60 days of age (45 lb). 
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Gilts were peilned ill groups i n  = 10) 
and received identical diets icorn- 
soybean meal-based) and inailageineilt 
until 123 days of age (3-phase g r o w  
ing-finishing period). At this time, gilt 
pens were assigned to receive one of 
two dietary regimens; ad libituin treat- 
ineilt IAL) that was a coril-soybean 
meal diet 10.70% lysiile, 0.70% Ca, 
0.60% P)  provided until gilts were 
moved into the breeding barn, or a 
restricted treatment iR).  The R group 
received a corn-soybean diet at ap- 
proximately 75% of the energy intake 
of the AL group uiltil moved into the 
breeding barn. The diet provided to 
the R groups coiltailled 0.93% lysiile, 
1.0% Ca, and 0.80% P. The R treat- 
ineilt was designed to only restrict 
energy intake and inaiiltaiil the intake 
of all other nutrients. Ail elaboratioil 
of procedures used to allocate feed 
to the R gilts is described ill the 2007 
Sttbrilskil S~rjine Rt~port, pp. 10-13 and 
coinpailioil report ( J o h i ~ s o i ~  et al., 
2008 Nttbrarku Slrjine Rt~port, pp. 2 1- 
26). 
Begiililiilg at approximately 123 
days of age, pigs were weighed every 
14 days and ultrasouild ineasureineilts 
of 10'"-rib loilgissi~nus inuscle area 
iLA1A'i and backfat IBF) depth were 
recorded. Feeders were ~veighed for the 
deteriniilatioil of average daily feed 
intake iAL groups only). The feeding 
regiineils were coiltiilued uiltil pigs 
were inoved into the breeding barn 
iapproxiinately day 226). 
Prior to breeding and during 
gestation, all gilts were fed 4 lbiday of a 
standard corn-soybeail meal based diet 
(13.8% protein, 0.66% lysiile) uiltil 
90 days of gestation ~vhe i l  feed intake 
lvas increased to 5.0 lb daily. Gilts were 
housed in pens until iilseiniilated and 
then moved into gestation stalls. 
At approximately 110 days of 
gestation, females were placed in far- 
rowing crates and fed 6 lbiday of a 
corn-soybean meal based lactatioil 
diet 118.596 protein, 1.0% lysine) uiltil 
farro~ving; thereafter, feed intake Tvas 
increased daily for three days and then 
ad libitum access to feed was provided 
( C o n f i n ~ ~ t ~ d  on n t ~ f  pagtJ) 
. -
Table 3. Sow and litter performance of LW x LR and L45 gilts provided ad libitum (AL) or 75% of AL intake (R) among four parities. 
LW x LR L45 Parity E x,llue 
Item AL R AL R 1 2 3 4 SEM' Line -\L 15  R L x T Pd~itx 
Total born 12.50 12.41 12.74 12.88 12.75 12.18 12.81 12.78 0.27 0.32 0.94 0.71 0.20 
No. born alive 11.52 11.42 11.85 11.51 11.40 11.27 11.93 11.70 0.25 0.54 0.53 0.70 0.27 
No. weaned 9.55 9.97 9.41 9.58 9.64 9.99 9.63 9.25 0.14 0.15 0.073 0.38 0.010 
Litter weaning 
wt.. lb 114.9 122.6 108.9 113.6 106.3 123.7 117.7 112.5 2.23 0.007 0.028 0.54 < 0.001 
aStandard error of the mean. 
until weaning. Litters were weighed 
and weaned at an average age of 
approximately 17 days postfarrowing. 
After weaning, sows were moved to the 
breeding area, remated and evaluated 
until their fourth parity. 
Statistical arialyses 
Body weight and composition 
data were ai~alyzed with a model that 
included line, gilt development regimen 
and their interaction. Replication and 
pen were considered random effects 
and pen was considered the experimen- 
tal unit. Total pigs born and number of 
pigs born alive were analyzed with rep- 
lication, line, dietary treatment, parity, 
and random effect of sow fitted to the 
model. Some crossfostering occurred, 
so in addition to the aforementioned 
effects, number of pigs weaned and 
litter weaning weight were adjusted for 
the number of pigs nursed and litter 
weaning age. See Johnson et al., 2008 
Nebraska Swine Report, pp. 2 1-26 for 
additional details regarding statistical 
analyses. 
Results and Discussion 
It should be noted that the analy- 
sis presented herein presents means 
pooled among treatments. These traits 
are interpreted as if all sows were given 
an opportunity to raise the same num- 
ber of pigs for the same length of time. 
As noted in the companion paper and 
identified in this report, the nuinber 
of giltslsows varied among popula- 
tionldietary treatmentlparity. Also, the 
results of the companion paper suggest 
that lifetime productivity may differ 
according to genetic line, dietary treat- 
ment andlor parity without necessarily 
affecting pooled mean responses at 
any parity (presented herein). The 
number of gilts at the beginning and 
end of the developmental period, and 
the number of litters at each parity are 
presented in Table 1. 
Body weight (BW) , BF, LMA, and 
age at puberty results are presented 
in Table 2. The LW x LR gilts were 
heavier (P < 0.001) than L45 gilts at 
day 123 (157.8 vs. 145.1 lb) and at 
the end of the feeding period (288.8 
vs. 272.3 lb). Dietary energy restric- 
tion compared to the AL treatment 
resulted in 46 lb reduction (1' < 0.00 1 ) 
in day 226 BW. At the end of the feed- 
ing period there was no difference in 
BF between genetic lines (0.98 in); 
however, BF was reduced (1' < 0.00 1 ) 
33% in R vs. AL gilts. Longissimus 
muscle area was greater (1' = 0.005) in  
LW x LR compared to L45 gilts (6.3 1 
vs. 6.00 in2) at the end of the feeding 
period. Energy restriction during the 
developmental period (R vs. AL gilts) 
decreased (P < 0.001) LMA (6.59 vs. 
5.79 in2). 
Total pigs born and number born 
alive were not affected by genetic line, 
dietary treatment, or parity (Table 3). 
There was a trend (P = 0.073) for sows 
that received a restricted energy intake 
during the developmental period to 
wean more pigs (9.78 vs. 9.56). Parity 
affected (P = 0.010) number of pigs 
weaned (9.64,9.99,9.63, and 9.25 for 
Parity 1,2,3, and 4, respectively). The 
LW x LR sows weaned heavier 
(P = 0.007) litters compared to the 
L45 gilts (1 18.8 lb vs. 11 1.3 lb). Energy 
restriction during the developmen- 
tal period resulted in sows that had 
heavier litters at weaning (AL = 11 1.9 
lb, R = 118.1 lb ).Parity affected (1' 
< 0.001) litter weaning weight. Litter 
weaning weight was greatest at Parity 2 
and least at Parity 1. 
There were essentially 110 iilterac- 
tioils ainoilg line, dietary treatment, 
and parity. The LIC x LR gilts were 
heavier before and after the iilitiatioil 
of dietary treatments, matured later, 
and had greater LMA coinpared to L45 
gilts. Restricting energy intake during 
the developmental period increased 
litter weaning weight. 
Because SOW weight and body 
coilditioil ibackfat) at farro~viilg and 
weaning were similar between genetic 
lines and dietary treatments idata pre- 
sented in  the compailioil article), the 
differences observed ill litter weailing 
weight do not appear to  be related to  
these traits. TVe did not measure feed 
intake during lactatioi~, but  changes 
i n  lactatioilal feed intake could affect 
litter performance. Although the L45 
sows were derived from the Nebraska 
line selected for increased litter size, 
total iluinber of pigs born  per litter 
lvas not different b e t ~ v e e i ~  lines. Like- 
wise, inilk productioil appears to  be 
decreased in the L45 vs. LiV x LR sows, 
bu t  again, the physiological aildior 
llutritioilal basis for the difference 
is curreiltly u n k n o ~ v i ~  . It should be 
noted that the inaterilal lines were not  
directly evaluated and were crossed 
with an uilrelated iildustry inaternal- 
line boar to produce the two popula- 
tioils of females used ill this study. 
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Effects of Nutrition During Gilt Development 
and Genetic Line on Farrowing Rates Through 
Parity 3, Causes of Culling, Sow Weights and 
Backfats through Parity 4, and Factors Affecting 
Farrowing Rates 
Restricting feed intake during the gilt development period may reduce the number available for breeding in 
some genetic lines, but thereafter has little effect on sow longevity or productivity. 
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Summary 
Gilts of two genetic lines were 
developed with either ad libitum access 
to feed or energy restriction (75% of ad 
libitum) to determine effects on subse- 
quent sow perfornzance and longevity. 
Gilts can be developed with regimens 
in  which energy is restricted during the 
growingperiod but the proportion that 
express pubertal estrus may be reduced 
in  leaner, faster growing lines. Effects on 
subsequent farrowing rates are small. 
Sow weight and buckfat at farrowing 
and weaning of Parity 1 litters affect 
the likelihood of producing a Parity 2 
litter, but these effects are dependent on 
lean growth rate of the line and on the 
gilt developiizent regimen. Weight was 
important in the slower growirig, fatter 
line developed with the restricted feeding 
regimen; backfat was important i n  the 
leaner, faster growing line, but the effect 
was twice as great in  females developed 
with restricted fieding than for those 
developed with ad libitum access to feed. 
Introduction 
Many variables contribute to 
variation in sow mortality and lifetime 
production, including housing sys- 
tems, management during gilt devel- 
opment, sow management practices, 
and use of different genetic lines. At 
the University of Nebraska-Lincoln 
(UNL), we are focusing on whether 
nutritional regimens during gilt devel- 
opment affect longevity and whether 
the effect differs between two prolific 
lines that differ in rate of lean growth. 
It is generally recommended that 
gilts be managed to achieve weights of 
300 lb or more at breeding and that 
gilts have adequate backfat; however, 
the amount of backfat that is adequate 
is generally not specified. Producers 
accomplish these targets with various 
management practices. Gilts may be 
developed with ad libitum access to 
feed until weights of 230 to 250 lb, 
then feed intake is limited until breed- 
ing, with a flush just prior to breeding. 
Other producers maintain gilts with 
ad libitum access to feed right up 
to breeding to ensure target weights 
are achieved. In most cases, breeders 
attempt to mate gilts at their second 
or third post-pubertal estrus and inate 
sows for subsequent litters within five 
to 10 days of weaning after a 15 to 23- 
d lactation period. 
Optimum gilt development regi- 
mens, however, may depend on the 
prolificacy of the genetic line and on 
its rate of lean gro~vth.  IVe initiated an 
esperiineilt to  address the effects of 
two ilutritioilal regiineils during gilt 
development o n  sow reproductioil 
and longevity. These regiineils were 
1) providing ad libitum access to feed 
during the entire growiilg period uiltil 
one week before breeding coinineilced, 
and 2) providing ad libiturn access to  
feed uiltil 123 days of age; thereafter, 
uiltil one week before breeding coin- 
menced, feed was restricted to  75% of 
that coilsuined by gilts 011 Regiineil 
1. Nutrieilts in  the diet of Regiineil 2 
were increased so that gilts coilsuined 
the same ainoullts of protein, vitamins, 
and iniilerals per unit of body weight 
as those on  Regimen 1. Alothers of the 
gilts were 1) a n  industry Large IVhite 
s Landrace cross iLIV s LR'I or 2)  sows 
of the Nebraska Iildes Line iL45'I that 
has been selected maiilly for increased 
litter size with some selectioil for lean 
growth. SOWS of these two lines were 
iilseiniilated with seine11 from boars 
of an iildustry inaterilal line; the same 
boars were used across sow lines. Thus, 
the esperiineiltal gilts were paternal 
half sibs, with 50% of their genes 
coiniilg from either iildustry LIV s 
LR or L45, ~ v h i c h  differ ill rate of lean 
growth. The esperi~nei l t  was designed 
to determine whether gilt ilutritioilal 
development strategies affect loilgev- 
i t7  and lifetime productivity differ- 
ently for these two kinds of crossbred 
females. 
(Coil ti11 i i c d  oil i ~ c ~ s t  pizgc,) 
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The project is being conducted 
in three replicates in which approxi- 
mately 160 gilts per replicate started 
the experiment at 123 days of age. The 
experiment is nearing its completion. 
Fen~ales in Replications 1 and 2 have 
completed four parities and females 
in Replication 3 have completed three 
parities. The 2007 Nebraska Swine 
Report contained feed intake data 
and weight, backfat, and longissimus 
muscle area growth curves for all gilts. 
With ad libitum access to feed, LW x 
LR cross gilts had greater rates of body 
weight gain and lean gain than L45 
cross gilts. Restricting energy intake 
caused approximately equal propor- 
tional reductions in rate of growth, 
backfat thickness, and longissimus 
muscle area of gilts of both lines, but 
muscle area per unit of body weight 
was similar to that of gilts allowed ad 
libitum access to feed. 
Summary data and effects of line 
and diet on final growth traits and 
on sow production traits are in the 
preceding report. This report pres- 
ents results of analyses to determine 
whether gilt development regimen 
and genetic line affected the likelihood 
that females designated for breeding 
produced litters at Parities 1,2, and 
3, lifetime production per female 
through Parity 3, and associations of 
traits related to sow culling through 
Parity 3. 
Materials and Methods 
The LW x LR cross gilts were 
the progeny of UNL swine nutrition 
females and industry maternal line 
(LM) boars and are designated as LW x 
LR cross. The L45 cross gilts were the 
progeny of same LM boars mated with 
females of the Nebraska Index line 
(Line 45) and are designated as L45 X. 
L45 has been selected mainly for large 
litter size with some selection for lean 
growth rate. 
Gilt management and dietary 
treatments 
All gilts were managed alike in 
the nursery until approximately 60 
days of age (46 lb). They were then 
moved to the grow-finish facility 
where they were penned (101pen) 
by line-treatment designation. They 
all were allowed ad libitum access to 
a corn-soybean meal based diet and 
were managed alike until 123 days of 
age. A three-phase growing-finishing 
diet was used: phase 1; 1.15% lysine 
(60 d to 80 lb); phase 2, 1.0% lysine 
(80 to 130 lb); and phase 3, 0.90% 
lysine (130 lb to 123 days). At 123 days, 
pens of gilts on treatment 1 (AL) were 
allowed ad libitum access to a corn- 
soybean meal based diet (0.70% lysine, 
0.70% Ca, 0.60% P) until they were 
moved into the breeding barn. Gilts on 
the restricted intake diet (R) received 
a corn-soybean meal based diet at 
approximately 75% of the energy 
intake as AL-fed gilts until moved into 
the breeding barn. Energy restriction 
was achieved by predicting intake 
with a quadratic equation of average 
daily feed intake on body weight of 
AL-fed gilts. The predicted ad libitum 
intake (based on the projected body 
weight for the upcoming two-week 
period) was multiplied by 0.75 to 
determine the daily feed intake for R 
gilts. The diet contained 0.93% lysine, 
1.0% Ca, and 0.80% P. All vitamins 
and minerals, except selenium, were 
increased so that daily intake of these 
nutrients per unit of body weight was 
expected to be equal for gilts on both 
diets. Additional details of the diets 
and management are in two articles in 
the 2007Nebraska Swine Report i John- 
son et al., pp. 10-14 and Miller et al., 
pp. 14-17). 
During the growing period, gilts 
were weighed and backfat and longis- 
simus muscle area were recorded every 
14 days. Beginning at approximately 
140 days of age, gilts were moved by 
pen to an adjacent building where 
boar exposure and estrus detection 
occurred. Date of first observed 
estrus and each additional estrus were 
recorded. Only gilts that could be 
mated at their third or later estrus were 
moved to the breeding barn. Gilts were 
checked twice daily for estrus and were 
inseminated each day that they were 
observed in estrus. Insemination was 
with semen from commercial terminal 
sire line boars. 
A restricted breeding period of 
25 days (Rep I ) ,  24 days (Rep 2) ,  and 
26 days (Rep 3) Ivas used to inatch 
the unit's productioil schedule. Gilts 
that did not  express estrus, those that 
were inated but  diagnosed open with 
an ultrasouild pregilailcy test 50 days 
post-breeding, and those that were 
diagilosed pregilailt but  did not farrow 
a litter were culled. 111 addition, lame 
gilts and those in  poor health were 
culled. 
Before breeding and duriilg 
gestation, all gilts Lvere fed a standard 
corn-soybean meal based diet (13.8% 
protein, 0.66% lysiile) at the rate of 
4.0 lb daily uiltil 90 days of gestation 
when feed intake lvas increased to 5.0 
lb daily. Gilts were in  pens of approxi- 
mately eight per pen uiltil iilseiniilated 
and then were moved to gestation 
stalls. 
At approximately 110 days of 
gestation, females were weighed 
and backfat thickness Tvas recorded 
ultrasonically. They were placed in 
farro\ving crates in rooins of 12 crates 
per rooin and fed 6 lb per day of a 
corn-soybean meal based lactation diet 
i 18.5% protein, 1.0% lysiile). Solvs 
were provided only a sinall ainouilt 
of feed o n  the day they farrowed, 6 lb 
on  the secoild day  10 lb the third day  
and then were give11 ad libituin access 
to feed. 
Litters were rveaned at an average 
age of approximately 17 days of age. 
Each sow was weighed and ultrasoilic 
backfat was recorded at ~veailiilg. Solvs 
were then inoved to the breeding area 
and placed in groups of approximately 
eight sows per pen. Feeding, estrus 
detection, inseininatioi~, and manage- 
rneilt duriilg gestation and subsequeilt 
lactatioils were as described above 
for gilts. The breeding period for 
solvs within replicatioils and parities 
ranged from 24  to 32 days. Breeding 
coiltiilued uiltil 10 days after the last 
sow in the replicatioil was weaned. 
Thus, every sow had at least 10 days to 
express post-~veani~lg estrus, and most 
had I 5  to 20 days. Sows that did not 
express estrus, those that were detected 
to be open by an ultrasoilic pregnancy 
test, and those diagnosed pregilailt but  
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Table 1 .  Number of gilts that finished the performance test (NF), number that expressed puberty (PUB), number moved to breeding (B), and numbers 
that did not express estrus during the breeding period (NE), died or culled due to lameness or unhealthy status (D), number mated but not 
pregnant (NP) from movement to breeding to Parity 1 (PO to PI), Parity 1 to Parity 2 (PI to P2) and Parity 2 to Parity 3 (P2 to P3), and number 
that farrowed at each parity (F). 
PO to P I  P l  to P? P? to P 3 
Llnea ~ r t ~  NF PUB B NE D NP F NE D NP F NE D NP F 
LWILR AL 129 118 105 8 1 19 77 17 10 7 43 2 0 8 33 
LWILR R 127 99 93 4 3 16 70 13 1 8 48 2 2 9 35 
L45X AL 103 100 94 1 2 12 79 3 2 14 40 3 2 6 29 
L45X R 103 97 87 3 4 10 70 11 6 8 45 3 1 5 36 
LWILR 256 217 198 12 4 35 147 30 11 15 9 1 4 2 17 68 
L45 X 206 197 181 4 6 22 149 14 8 22 85 6 3 11 65 
Total 462 414 379 16 10 57 296 44 19 37 176 10 5 26 133 
aLWILR = females were progeny of LW x LR sows, L45 X are progeny of Nebraska selection line sows. 
bAL = gilts developed with ad libitum feeding, R = gilts developed with energy restriction. 
that did not farrow a litter were culled. culated for each sow based first on all on  treatment AL, 118 of 129 191.4%) 
In addition, lame and unhealthy sows females that entered the breeding herd attaiiled puberty, xvhereas 99 of 127 
were culled. (those females that did not produce a 178.0%) of those developed 011 treat- 
Parity 1 litter were credited with a 0), rneilt R attaiiled puberty. Gilt develop- 
Traits and data analysis and second based only on those sows rneilt diet did not affect whether a L45 
Based on females designated for 
breeding, each female was scored as 1 
if she farrowed a litter at Parity 1, Par- 
ity 2, and Parity 3 and 0 if not. These 
scores, which are measures of suc- 
cesslfailure to reproduce, were fitted 
with general linear models designed 
for binomial data to determine the 
importance of line, gilt treatment, 
and interaction of line with treat- 
ment. Performance variables were 
fitted as covariates to estimate their 
effect on whether sows reproduced. 
Variables fitted for Parity 1 scores were 
gilt final test weight, backfat, longis- 
simus muscle area, and age at puberty. 
Variables fitted to Parity 2 scores were 
the sow's Parity 1 total litter size born, 
total weight of litter weaned, pre- 
farrowing sow weight and backfat, sow 
weight and backfat at weaning, and 
weight and backfat loss from farrow- 
ing to weaning. These same variables 
recorded in Parity 2 sows were fitted 
in models analyzing successlfailure to 
produce a Parity 3 litter. Solutions for 
each variable were obtained and are 
presented as the change in probability 
of producing a litter per unit change in 
the co-variable. 
Total number of pigs produced 
per female through Parity 3 was cal- 
that produced parity-l litter. These 
two measures of lifetime production, 
designated LNBAl and LNBA2, were 
fitted to models to estimate line, treat- 
ment, and interaction effects. 
Results and Discussion 
Table 1 contains numbers of gilts 
at each stage of production and the 
numbers that were culled for failure to 
express estrus, died or were unhealthy, 
or that were mated, but open. The per- 
centage of gilts that expressed pubertal 
estrus was affected by both genetic 
line (P < 0.001) and developmental 
diet (P < 0.005). More L45 X gilts 
attained puberty (96%) than LWILR 
gilts (85%) and more gilts developed 
with ad libitum access to feed attained 
puberty than those developed with 
energy restriction (95% vs. 85%). 
Thus, as a percentage of those gilts that 
finished the performance test, a higher 
percentage of L45 X gilts than LWILR 
gilts (88% vs. 77%) and a higher per- 
centage of gilts on treatment AL than 
R (86 % vs. 78%) were moved into the 
breeding barn. However, there was a 
line x treatment interaction (P < 0.0 1) 
on the proportion of gilts that attained 
puberty. Of the LWILR gilts developed 
S gilt attaiiled puberty (AL = 97.1%, R 
= 94.2%). 
The most coininoil cause of cull- 
ing from breeding to P1 litters xvas 
rnated gilts that lvere not  pregilailt 
157), which was not affected by either 
genetic line or gilt development diet. 
Failure to express estrus during the 
breeding period and inated gilts that 
were not pregilailt xvere approximately 
equal causes of culliilg from P1 to P2 
and P2 to P3. Again, these causes were 
not  related to  either genetic line or to  
diet duriilg gilt developmeilt. Overall, 
34 fernales 19.0 O/o of those designated 
for breeding) died or were culled due 
to poor health before farro~viilg a Par- 
ity 3 litter. 
Table 2 coiltains ineail propor- 
tioils of gilts designated for breeding 
that farrowed litters and lifetime 
lluinber of live pigs per feinale through 
Parity 3. A greater proportioil of L45 
S than LTZ7/LR gilts designated for 
breeding produced litters at each par- 
it); but  the difference was sigilificailt 
only at parity 1 iL45 S = 69%, LTVILR 
= 56%, P < .01). Treatment and inter- 
action were not sigilificailt for any 
trait. Thus, gilt developineilt diet did 
not  significantly affect the likelihood 
( C o n f i n ~ ~ t ~ d  on n t ~ f  pagtJ) 
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that a female would produce litters up 
through Parity 3. 
Based on females designated for 
breeding, Line 45 X gilts produced 
2.85 2 1.57 (P = 0.07) more live 
pigs through Parity 3 than LW x LR 
females. This difference was due 
entirely to more L45 X females than 
LW x LR females producing a Parity 
1 litter as there was no difference in 
lifetime number of live pigs per sow 
that farrowed a Parity 1 litter. Gilt 
development diet did not affect life- 
time number of live pigs per female 
based on those females that entered 
the breeding herd. However, when 
based on those females that produced 
a Parity 1 litter, females developed 
with R intake produced 2.91 2 1.61 
(P = 0.07) more live pigs than those 
developed with AL intake. Because 
there was little difference in number 
born alive at each parity due to gilt 
development diet (see the preceding 
report), this cumulative difference 
came about because of slightly greater 
success rate from P 1 to P2 and P2 to 
P3 for females developed with the R 
diet. 
Table 3 contains mean sow 
weights and backfats at farrowing and 
when litters were weaned by line, treat- 
ment, and parity. Probability values 
for effects in the model are shown in 
each column under that effect. Parity 
significantly affected all traits. Sows 
increased in weight and declined in 
backfat from Parity 1 to 3, but means 
were similar for Parity 3 and 4 sows. 
Both weight loss and backfat loss were 
greatest at Parity 1. Line by treatment 
interaction existed (P < 0.05) for sow 
weight at farrowing and for farrow- 
ing to weaning weight loss. LW x LR 
females developed with the AL treat- 
ment had greater farrowing weights 
and greater weight loss than those 
developed on the R treatment, but 
that did not occur for L45 X females. 
Interaction between gilt development 
diet and parity existed for sow backfat 
at farrowing and at weaning and for 
backfat loss from farrowing to wean- 
ing. Females developed on the AL 
diet had more backfat at Parity 1 than 
those developed on the R diet and they 
lost more backfat from farrowing to 
Table 2. Mean proportion, estimated with general linear models, of females of each line and treat- 
ment that were retained as breeders that produced Parity 1,2 and 3 litters, lifetime number 
of live pigs produced per female, and probabilities associated with tests of significance for 
line, treatment, and interaction. 
L1fet1111e '.-<I Ll \?  
p1g5 pa f?111'11? 
Linea ~ r t ~  No Breeders Parity1 Parity2 Parity3 I LNBA1' 1 LTB.12' 
LWILR AL 
R 
L45 XAL 
R 
LWILR 
L45 X 
Line 
Trt 
Line x Trt 
199 .65 
180 .59 
Probability for effects in model 
0 004 
0 1; 
0 T i  
aLWILR = females were progeny of LW x LR sows, L45 X are progeny of Nebraska selection line sows. 
bAL = gilts developed with ad libitum feeding, R = gilts developed with energy restriction. 
'Based on gilts entering the breeding herd. 
d ~ a s e d  on females that farrowed Parity 1 litter. 
Table 3. Mean sow weight and backfat at farrowing and at weaning, and weight and backfat loss 
from farrowing to weaning, by line, treatment and parity. 
Line, treatment, and parity Farrowing ~ ~ ' I I I I I I ~  
Line Trt Parity Wt, Ib BF, in Wt, Ib BF, in Wt loss BF loss 
LWILR 
L45 X 
LWILR 
LWILR 
L45 X 
L45 X 
LWILR 
LWILR 
LWILR 
LWILR 
L45 X 
L45 X 
L45 X 
L45 X 
aBold values in italics within each trait are significance probabilities for effects above them; e.g., the 
probability that farrowing weight is equal for LWILR and L45 cross sows is 0.07 (significant at P < 
0.10), whereas the probability that backfats for the lines are equal is 0.70 (nonsignificant). 
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Table 4. Changes in probability (effect and standard error, SE) of farrowing Parity 1 litter per devia- 
tion of 10 Ib weight or 0.10 in backfat from line x treatment mean off-test weight and back- 
fat (interaction of effects with line x treatment were significant, P < 0.05). 
Off-test Means Wt-dev B F - c k  
Line Trt Wt. lb B E  in Effect SE Pra Effect SE Pr' 
LWILR AL 311.3 1.16 .0039 0.014 0.79 0.033 0.016 0.03 
LWILR R 266.1 0.79 .0219 0.016 0.16 0.078 0.024 0.001 
L45 AL 295.2 1.24 .Olh2 0.016 0.34 0.019 0.018 0.27 
L45 R 248.7 0.79 .031 0.014 0.04 0.040 0.029 0.17 
"Pr = probability for test of whether effect equals 0. 
Table 5. Change in probability of farrowinga Parity 2 (PI) litter per 10 Ib deviation from average 
sow weight at farrowing and weaningof Parity 1 (PI) litter and loss in weight from farrow- 
ing to weaning of Parity1 litter. 
Trait Overall Mean Change per 10 lb SE  PI^' 
P 1 sow farrow wt 453.4 0.018 0.010 .07 
P 1 sow weaning wt 361.6 0.019 0.007 0.005 
Wt loss 91.8 0.018 0.007 0.005 
"Pr = probability for test of whether effect equals 0. 
weaning, but differences between AL 
and R females were relatively small at 
Parities 2 to 4. 
The only traits that significantly 
affected whether gilts produced a 
Parity 1 litter were off-test weight and 
baclzfat. Because treatment affected 
these traits, each female's record was 
expressed as a deviation from the 
respective line x treatment mean. 
These deviations were then fitted in 
general linear models to test whether 
they were related to the likelihood 
that a female produced a litter. Similar 
analyses were performed with off-test 
longissimus muscle area and with age 
at puberty, but these traits had no 
effect ( P  > 0.25) on whether a female 
produced a Parity 1 litter. 
Results for weight and backfat 
deviations are in Table 4. Weight 
deviation from line means significantly 
affected the likelihood that L45 X gilts 
developed on the R diet farrowed a 
Parity 1 litter, but did not significantly 
affect the outcome for L45 X gilts 
developed with the AL diet or LW x 
LR gilts developed with either diet. For 
each increase of 10 lb from the mean 
of 248.7 lb, L45 x gilts developed with 
the R diet had an increase of .03 1 2 
0.014 ( P  < 0.05) in the likelihood they 
would produce a litter; a deviation of 
-10 lb caused an average decrease of 
0.03 1 in this likelihood. 
Off-test backfat, however, did not 
affect the likelihood that a L45 X gilt 
produced a Parity 1 litter, regardless 
of which diet gilts were fed. How- 
ever, backfat significantly affected the 
likelihood that LW x LR cross gilts 
produced a Parity 1 litter and the effect 
was more than twice as large for gilts 
developed on the R than AL diet. For 
LW x LR gilts developed on the AL 
diet, a change of 0.10 in backfat from 
the mean off-test backfat of 1.16 in 
was associated with a change in likeli- 
hood of producing a Parity 1 litter of 
0.033 + 0.016; the change was 0.078 
+ 0.024 per 0.10 change in backfat for 
-
LW x LR gilts developed on the R diet. 
Parity 1 sow weight, but not back- 
fat, litter size, or litter weaning weight, 
affected whether a sow produced a 
Parity 2 litter. Effects of 10 lb changes 
from the mean weight at farrowing, 
weaning and weight loss from farrow- 
ing to weaning on likelihood of pro- 
ducing a Parity 2 litter are in Table 5. 
These effects did not interact with line 
or treatment, so only the overall effect 
is presented. Greater pre-farrowing 
sow weights at Parity 1 decreased the 
likelihood that sows produced a Par- 
ity 2 litter, but greater sow weights at 
weaning increased the likelihood. The 
magnitude of these effects was approx- 
imately equal (-0.018 2 0.010 change 
per 10 lb increase in farrowing weight, 
0.019 + 0.007 change per increase of 
10 lb in sow weight at weaning). The 
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most u s e f ~ ~ l  ineasure of the effect of 
weight on subseque~lt reproductioil is 
weight loss. The average sow lost 91.8 
lb from farro~ving to ~veailiilg of her 
Parity 1 litter, iilcludiilg the weight of 
the litter produced. Illlether a sow 
produced another litter was not related 
to the iluinber or ~veight of the pigs 
she produced, but Iras related to her 
weight loss. For each deviatioi~ of 10 lb 
froin the ineail weight loss, the likeli- 
hood of producing a Parity 2 litter 
changed by 0.018 2 0.007 iiilcreased 
deviation caused a decline ill likeli- 
hood of produciilg a Parity 2 litter, and 
decreased deviation caused ail increase 
in likelihood). 
The likelihood of produciilg a 
Parity 3 litter lvas not affected 
11' > 0.25) by ally trait ineasured in 
Parity 2 sows. Therefore, neither lit- 
ter size or weight, or sow weights and 
backfats had a bearing oil xvhether Par- 
ity 2 sows produced a Parity 3 litter. 
Conclusions 
Restricting feed intake to 75% 
of that of gilts allolved ad libituin ac- 
cess to feed from 123 days of age to 
breeding decreased the proportioil of 
gilts that expressed pubertal estrus. 
However, the effect Tvas line depen- 
dent, causiilg a greater reductioil ill the 
leaner, faster growing LIV s LR 19 1.4% 
vs. 78%) gilts than ill the L45 S gilts 
197.1% vs. 94.2%). Once designated 
for breeding, the most frequeilt causes 
of feinale culliilg through Parity 3 were 
those that were rnated but not preg- 
llailt and those that did not express 
estrus duriilg the breeding period. 
Alore L45 S gilts than LIT x LR 
gilts produced a Parity 1 litter, but 
lines did not differ ~ I I  the likelihood 
of producing Parity 2 and 3 litters. 
Thus, L45 S feinales produced 2.85 i 
1.57 inore live pigs per female eilteriilg 
the breeding herd than LIV x LR cross 
females. Gilt development diet did 
not significantly affect the likelihood 
of feinales produciilg a litter at any 
parity; ho~vever, because those devel- 
oped with restricted feed intake had 
solnewhat greater success at Parities 2 
and 3, those developed with restricted 
(Coil ti11 i i c d  oil i ~ c ~ s t  pizgc,) 
feed intake produced 2.91 2 1.61 more 
live pigs from Parity 1 to 3 than those 
developed with ad libitum access to 
feed. 
Gilt weight and backfat at 135 
days of age affected the likelihood 
that gilts farrowed a Parity 1 litter. 
The effect depended on genetic line 
and development regimen. Each 10 lb 
increaseldecrease in weight from the 
mean weight of 248.7 lb was associ- 
ated with an increaseldecrease of .03 1 
+ 0.014 in the likelihood a L45 X gilt 
-
developed with restricted feed intake 
farrowed a P1 litter. Weight had no 
effect on the likelihood of producing a 
Parity 1 litter for L45 X gilts developed 
with ad libitum access to feed or LW 
x LR cross gilts developed with either 
feeding regimen. Backfat at 135 days 
affected the likelihood that a LW x 
LR gilt produced a Parity 1 litter, but 
did not affect L45 X gilts. The effect 
was more than twice as large for LW 
x LR gilts developed on the restricted 
feeding regimen (increaseldecrease of 
0.078 + 0.024 increaseldecrease of 0.10 
in deviation in backfat from the mean 
backfat of 0.79 in) than those devel- 
oped with ad libitum access to feed 
(increaseldecrease of 0.033 2 0.016 
per increaseldecrease of 0.10 change 
from the mean backfat of 1.16 in) 
Parity 1 sow weight, but not 
backfat, litter size, or litter weaning 
weight, affected whether a sow pro- 
duced a Parity 2 litter. The average 
sow lost 91.8 lb from farrowing to 
weaning of her Pality 1 litter. Each 
ii~creaseidecrease of 10 lb froin the 
rneail weight loss \.;as associated with 
a decreaseiii~crease of 0.018 2 0.007 in 
the likelihood of produciilg a Parity 2.  
The likelihood of ploduciilg a Paiity 
3 litter was not affected by any trait 
rneasured in Parity 2 sows. 
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Estimation of the Lysine Requirements 
for High-Lean Growth Pigs 
The lysine requirements (total basis) for high-lean growth potential barrows and gilts raised to maximize growth 
performance was 1.14, 1.04,0.94, and 0.86% lysine, for Grower-l,44 to 79 lb; Grower-2,79 to 132 lb; Finisher-1, 132 
to 189 lb; and Finisher-2, 189 to 260 lb, respectively. 
Phillip S. Miller 
Roman Moreno 
Thomas E. Burkey 
Rodger K. 7ohnson1 
Summary 
A n  experiment was conducted to 
determine the lysine regime required 
to maximize growth performance for 
high-lean-growth potential barrows and 
gilts beginning at 4 5  lb and concluding 
at approximately 260 lb. There were 
four growing-finislzingphases and four 
lys treatments within phase (Grower-1, 
44 lb to 7 9  lb; Grower-2 7 9  lb to 132 
lb; Finisher-1, 132 lb to 189 lb; and 
Finisher-2, 1891b to 260 lb). Dietary 
treatments were corn-soybean meal 
based supplei~~ented with 0.15% crystal- 
line lysine. The formulation o f 2  dietary 
treatments was ainzed to provide lysine 
below the requiren~ent, while the other 
2 dietary treatments provided lys above 
the requirement. The lysine regimen (re- 
quirement) to maximize growth perfor- 
mance of barrows and gilts appears to be 
approximated by 1.14%, 1.04%, 0.94%, 
and 0.86% total lysine, respectively, but 
greater dietary lysine concentrations 
(similar to the greatest lysine regimen) 
may be warranted to nzaximize carcass 
leanness. However, it  should be noted 
that the highest lysine regimen (1.30, 
1.20, 1.10, and 1.00%, respectively) may 
reduce feed intake and daily gain. 
Introduction 
Many studies have been conduct- 
ed to investigate the amino acids re- 
quirements for growing-finishing pigs. 
Typically, these studies have focused 
on one specific phase of the growing- 
finishing period (i.e., 45 to 90 lb, 90 to 
120 lb, etc). Often, information from 
a variety of these studies is collectively 
suininarized to provide ainiilo acid 
requireineilts for pigs throughout the 
growing-finishing period. rlIl array 
of environmental and genetic factors 
have been doc~uinented to affect ainiilo 
acid requireineilts for gro~viilg-finish- 
iilg pigs and ileiessitate the periodic 
review and reassessment of ainiilo 
acids requireinents as inailageineilt 
systems change and genetic selectioil 
for increased lean growth occurs. 
Therefore, the objective of this study 
x a s  to define the lysille ilys) regimen 
ifor the entire gro\vii~g-fii~ishing 
period) required for high l e a - g r o w t h  
barrows and gilts. 
Materials and Methods 
The esperiinent ~ v a s  coilducted 
froin December to April at the 
Table 1. Ingredients and calculated composition of the experimental diets, as-fed basis 
Phase 1 Phase2 Pha,? 3 Ph,r\? 4 
Inwedlent (%) T1 T2 T3 T4 T1 T2 T3 T4 T1 T2 T3 T4 T1 T2 T3 T4 
Corn 
SBM, 47.5 % CP 
Tallow 
Dicalcium phosphate 
Limestone 
Salt 
DL-Methionine 
L-Lysine . HCL 
Vitamin premixa 
Trace mineral mixb 
Total 100 
Calculated composition 
lysine, % 0.80 
CP, % 14.80 
ME,' Mcalllb 1.55 
Calcium, % 0.70 
Phosphorus, % 0.58 
Lys:ME, glhiIcal 2.34 
Met + Cys, % 0.52 
Threonine, % 0.54 
Tryptophan, % 0.16 
Met+Cys:lys 0.65 
Thr:lys 0.68 
Trp:lys 0.20 
asupplied per kilograrn of diet at 0.2% inclusion: 4,400 IU vitamin A as retinyl acetate; 440 IU vitamin D; a i  ihol?ialiif?n)l; 24 11- vitamin E a i  a-toioph?rol 
acetate; menadione sodium bisulfite, 3.5 mg; riboflavin, 8.8 mg; d-pantothenic acid, 17.6 mg; niacin, 26.4111~; vitamin B1,, 26.4 mg. 
b~upplied per kilogram of diet at 0.15% inclusion: Zn (as ZnS40), 128 mg; Fe (as FeSO<H.O!,128 mg; ,\In ! as  ,\In()!, 30 mg; Cu ! as  CuSOiS H,O!, 11 mg; I 
(as Ca(IO3)-H20), 0.26 mg; Se (as Na2Se03), 0.3 mg. 
'ME = Metabolizable energy. 
University of Nebraska Swine Research Experimental diets nilti1 ilnd .iullplt~ collection 
Unit located in Mead, NE. Pigs were 
housed in a 24-pen modified-open- 
front building equipped with auto- 
mated environmental controls. Pens 
were 4 x 15 ft and flooring was half 
concrete half slotted. Each pen was 
equipped with one automatic feeder 
and one nipple waterer. 
Animals 
One hundred twenty barrows and 
gilts (NE index x Landrace) x Pietran 
were used in a 16-wk experiment. 
The average initial body weight (BW) 
was 44.5 lb and final BW was 260.8 
lb. Three barrows and three gilts were 
placed in each of 20 pens, and there 
were five replicates for each of the four 
dietary treatments. All management 
and experimental procedures were 
approved by the Institutional Animal 
Care and Use Committee of the Uni- 
versity of Nebraska-Lincoln. 
Pens were randomly assigned 
to one of four dietary treatments 
designed as follows: Four experimental 
diets were formulated to contain a 
complete lysine regimen fed during the 
entire growing-finishing period. There 
were four growing-finishing phases 
and four lys treatments within phase 
[Grower-1 (GI), 44 to 79 lb; Grower-2 
(G2), 79 to 132; Finisher-1 (Fl), 132 to 
189 lb; and Finisher-', (F2), 189 to 260 
lb)] . Dietary treatments were corn- 
soybean meal based supplemented 
with 0.15% crystalline lysine. The 
formulation of 2 dietary treatments 
was aimed to provide lys below the 
estimated requirement, while the other 
two dietary treatments provided lys 
above the requirement. Other nutrient 
concentrations were formulated to 
meet or exceed allowances identified 
in the Nebraska-South Dakota Swine 
Nutrition Guide. The composition 
of dietary treatments is described in 
Table 1. 
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Pigs and feeders Ivere weighed at 
the begiililiilg of the experiineilt and bi- 
weekly thereafter. Pigs and feeders were 
also weighed at dietary phase changes. 
Feed disappearailce Tvas estimated by 
the difference betwee11 feed offered and 
feed reinaiiliilg in the feeder. Average 
daily gain IADG), average daily feed 
intake IADFI) and ADG:ADFI IG:F) 
were estimated based 011 the individual 
biweekly BTV and feed disappearance. 
Additionally, ultrasouild ineasure- 
rneilts of 10"' -rib backfat (BF), and 
loilgissiinus inuscle area (LA14 were 
coilducted every 28 days. 
Each pen Jvas coilsidered an 
esperiineiltal unit. The inodel was a 
coinpletely raildornized design and 
data were analyzed using a single- 
factor analysis of rariailce usiilg the 
AIISED procedure (SAS Illst. Inc., 
Car): N.C.). Pen effect Tvas considered 
(Coil ti11 i i c d  oil i ~ c ~ s t  pizgc,) 
Table 2. Effect of lysine concentration on average daily gain (ADG), average daily feed intake (ADFI) and feed efficiency (G:F) of (NE index x Landrace) 
x Pietran pigs. 
Item 
Treatment P-~l lu? 
1 2 3 4 SELI" Treatment Li~war Ouadratic 
No. of pigs 
No. of pens 
Initial BW, lb 
Final BW, lb 
Grower 1, week 0 to 3 
ADG, lb 
ADFI, lb 
G:F, lbllb 
Grower 2, week 4 to 6 
ADG, lb 
ADFI, lb 
G:F, lbllb 
Finisher 1, week 7 to 11 
ADG, lb 
ADFI, lb 
G:F, lbllb 
Finisher 2, week 12 to 16 
ADG, lb 
ADFI, lb 
G:F, lbllb 
Overall 
ADG, lb 
ADFI, lb 
G:F, lbllb 
aStandard error of the mean. 
Table 3. Effect of lysine concentration on back fat (BF) and longissimus muscle area (LMA) of (NE index x Landrace) x Pietran pigs. 
Item 
Treatment P-~l lu? 
1 2 3 4 SELI" Treatment Lincar Quadratic 
No. of pigs 
No. of pens 
Initial wt, lb 
Final weight, Ib 
Initial, day 0 
BF, in 0.260 
LMA, in2 1.113 
Final, day 11 2 
BF, in 0.925 
LMA, in2 5.270 
Week 0 to 8 
Overall 
BF change, in 0.236 
LMA change, in2 2.113 
BF change, in 0.425 
LMA change, in2 2.043 
BF change, in 0.661 
LMA change, in2 4.156 
aStandard error of the mean. 
random, and treatrnerit was considered Results and Discussion 
a fixed effect. In addition, orthogonal 
contrasts examining the linear and The responses of ADG, ADFI, and 
quadratic effect of lysine-feeding G:F to lys regimen is shown in Table 
regime were evaluated. 2. Significance of treatment as well as 
linear and quadratic effects are also 
shown in Table 2. The response of BF 
and LMA change to lys regimens and 
the sigilificailce of ti eatment, lineal and 
quadratic effect are s h o ~ v i ~  ill Table 3. 
No treatment, lineal, or quadratic 
effects were observed for initial BIT 
IIBI'\'; P = 0.33,P = 0.11, P = 0.62 
respectively); ho~vever, lys regimen 
affected final weight (FiV) .  The light- 
est FTI' was recorded for T1 while the 
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greatest weight corresponded to pigs 
receiving T2. There was a slight reduc- 
tion in the FW of T4 (264.3 lb) com- 
pared to T2 and T3 (272.3 and 270.9 
lb, respectively). 
Average daily gain was affected by 
lys regimen during G1 (P < 0.0001), 
and Fl phases (P = 0.0194); however, 
no  differences among treatments were 
detected for phases G2 (P = 0.2076) 
and F2 (P  = 0.2141). For the overall 
period, ADG was affected by lys regi- 
men (P < 0.0001). Average daily gain 
responded linearly (P < 0.0001), and 
quadratically (P = 0.0002) to lysine 
regimen. For the overall period, the 
quadratic effect indicated that in- 
creased lys concentration resulted in 
an increase in ADG; however, ADG 
was maximized at dietary lys concen- 
trations corresponding to T3 (2.02 lb) 
and a further increase in lys concentra- 
tion resulted in a reduction in ADG 
for T4 ( 1.95 lb). 
No treatment effect was recorded 
for ADFI during G1 (P  = 0.6344) 
or G2 (P  = 0.0682); however, there 
was an effect of lys regimen on ADFI 
during F1 (P = 0.0229) and F2 
(P  = 0.0056). The linear effect of lys 
regimen on ADFI was not significant 
for any of the feeding phases except 
for F2 (P  = 0.0165). A quadratic effect 
of lysine regimen on ADFI for F1 and 
F2 (P  = 0.0060, P = 0.0076 respec- 
tively) was observed. With respect to 
the overall experimental period lys 
regimen affected ADFI (P  = 0.0001). 
A quadratic effect was detected 
(P  < 0.0001) which was consistent 
with the reduction in ADFI result- 
ing from feeding pigs diets with a lys 
concentration above those used in the 
T3 regimen. 
Lysine regimen affected G:F. A 
quadratic effect of lys concentra- 
tion on G:F for G1 (P < 0.0001) was 
observed; however, G:F was not af- 
fected by increasing concentrations of 
lys during feeding phases G2 and F2 
(P = 0.1833,P = 0.6142 respectively). 
During F1, the increase in lys concen- 
tration resulted in a linear increase 
in G:F (P = 0.0083). For the overall 
period, G:F was linearly affected by in- 
creased lys concentration (1' < 0.000 1 ). 
At the beginning of the experi- 
mental period, no difference among 
treatments was recorded for BF 
(P  = 0.8268) or LMA (P = 0.2298; 
Table 3). Feeding different lys regimens 
affected both final BF (P = 0.0038) and 
LMA (P  < 0.0001). For BF, the results 
were consistent with previous lysine- 
titration studies which showed that the 
lowest BF changes for the T4 treatment 
occurred during the first, and second 
halves of the experimental period and 
overall (0.14,0.35, and 0.50 in, respec- 
tively). The same treatment (T4) also 
recorded the lowest final BF (0.76 in). 
The increments in BF change for T1 
were the second lowest for the weeks 9 
to 16 and for the overall experimental 
period (0.43 and 0.66 in respectively); 
however, during the first half of the 
experimental period, T1 showed the 
greatest increase in BF among all 
treatments (0.24 in) which was likely 
the result of deficient amounts of lys 
consumed by pigs receiving this treat- 
ment (Table I). Backfat change during 
the second half of the experimental 
period (P = 0.2076) and during the 
overall period (P  = 0.0033), responded 
quadratically to dietary lysine regimen. 
For the overall experimental period, 
the lowest BF change was for T4 and 
the greatest change was for T2 (0.50 
and 0.74 in respectively). The response 
of BF to lys regimen suggests that 
the lys concentration required for 
minimum BF deposition is between 
T3 and T4 lys regimens. It appears that 
when the lys requirements are met for 
growth performance, further increase 
in dietary lysine result in decreased BF 
deposition. This agrees with the results 
from previous lysine-titration studies. 
There was no difference in LMA 
among treatments at the beginning 
of the experiment (Y = 0.2298). A 
significant effect of lys regimen on 
LMA change was recorded during both 
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periods of the esperiineilt and overall, 
(P = 0.0007,P = 0.0417, a n d P  < 0.0001 
respectively). The lowest change in 
LAIA was observed for T1 during the 
0 to 8 and 9 to 16 ~veek periods as well 
as overall period (2.11,2.04, and 4.16 
in' respectively). The greatest change ill 
LAIA during the first half of the esperi- 
rneilt corresponded to T3 12.84 in'); 
however, duriilg the secoild half of the 
esperiineiltal period, the inaxiinuin 
increase in LhW lras associated with 
the T4 treatineilt 12.65 in'). The lowest 
LAIA was observed for the T1 treatineilt 
at the end of the esperiineiltal period 
(5.27 in'), while the greatest LAIA 
x a s  recorded for T3 16.48 in'). Dur- 
ing the first half of the esperiineiltal 
period, as ~vell as the overall period, lys 
coilceiltratioil fed to gro~viilg fiilishiilg 
pigs had a quadratic effect 011 LAIA 
change 11' = 0.0010, and P < 0.0001 
respectively). Again, ill the latter part 
of the fiilishiilg period, dietary lysine 
coilceiltratioils needed to inasiinize 
rnuscle (protein) depositioil may be 
greater than coilcelltratioils needed to 
rnaxiinize overall growth. 
Conclusions 
The lys regimen (requireineilt) to  
rnaxiinize growth perforinailce of bar- 
rows and gilts 1NE index x Landrace) 
x Pietran] appear to  be approximated 
by  T3 11.14, 1.04,0.94, and 0.86% total 
lysine, respectively for groxver 1,2, Fin- 
isher 1, and 2),  but greater dietary lysine 
coilceiltratioils isirnilar to the greatest 
lysine regimen iT4) )  may be warranted 
to inaxiinize carcass leai~iless. However, 
it should be noted that the T4 regimen 
may reduce ADFI and ADG. 
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Effect of Increasing Lysine:net Energy Ratio 
on Growth Performance and Plasma Urea 
Nitrogen Concentration of Late-Finishing Barrows 
Fed Low-Protein Amino Acid-Supplemented 
Diets and Ractopamine 
Low-crude protein, amino acid-supplemented diets containing ractopamine balanced to contain 4.57 to 5.2 g of 
1ysinelMcal of net energy can adequately supply amino acids for growth in late finishing pigs. 
Roman Moreno 
Phillip S. Miller 
Thomas E. ~ u r k e ~ '  
Summary 
An experiment was conducted to 
determine the optimum lysine (lys):Net 
energy (NE) ratio of low-crude protein 
(CP) amino acid (AA)-supplemented 
diets needed in cor~jt~nction with racto- 
pamine (RAC) to improve growth per- 
formance of late-finishing barrows fiom 
the University of Nebraska-Lincoln 
(UNL) herd. Treatments consisted of 
jive low CP, AA-supplemented diets 
with addition of ractopanzine (16% CP; 
4.5g/ton), formulated to contain 3.35, 
3.95,4.57, 5.2 and 5.83 g of lys/Mcal of 
NE. A corn-soybean meal diet with no 
RAC supplernentation served as nega- 
tive control (20% CP; 5.24 g of Lys/Mcal 
of NE).Treatnzent did not afect growth 
performance (P > 0.05). Despite the lack 
of treatment efect (P = 0.09), increasing 
dietary lys/NE concentration resulted in 
a linear decrease in final backfat 
(P = 0.01). Treatments did not affect 
final longissirnus rntlscle area 
(P = 0.69). Results indicate that the 
optimum lys/NE for late-finishingpigs 
fiom the UNL herd fed low-CPAA- 
supplemented diets containing 4.5 g of 
RAC is between 4.57, and 5.2 g of lys/ 
Mcal of NE. 
Introduction 
Ractopainine (RAC) is a beta- 
adrenergic compound which has been 
used in late-finishing pigs to increase 
protein and to reduce fat deposition 
by redirecting a portion of the energy 
that the pig would use for fat synthesis 
to protein accretion. There is evidence 
that these changes in energy distri- 
bution result in increments in average 
daily gain (ADG), and gain:feed 
(G:F) as well as reduction in average 
daily feed intake (ADFI). Pigs fed 
diets supplemented with RAC require 
increased amounts of limiting amino 
acids (AA) especially lysine (lys), in 
order to respond to RAC inclusion. 
Increasing crude protein (CP) concen- 
tration in the diets of pigs may result 
in an excess of dietary non-essential 
AA concentration. The nitrogen (N) 
generated by the degradation pro- 
cesses of the excess of amino acids, 
eliminated by the pigs in feces and 
urine, has the potential to contaminate 
soil and water. The use of low-CP 
AA-supplemented diets appears to be 
effective to provide essential AA to pigs 
in the adequate amounts while avoid- 
ing feeding excessive CP concentration 
which in turn will help to reduce N 
excretion into the environment. 
The objective of the present 
investigation was to determine the 
optimum 1ys:Net energy (NE) ratio 
of low-CP AA-supplemented diets 
needed in conjunction with RAC to 
improve growth performance of late- 
finishing barrows from the UNL herd. 
The present experiment was designed 
based on the results obtained in two 
previous experiments performed to 
define adequate CP and 1ys:NE dietary 
coilteilts to maximize response to  PAC 
of late-finishing froin the UNL herd. 
Procedures 
Twenty-four crossbred [(Nebraska 
S L  line x Danbred) x Pietrain] 
late-finishing barrows were used in a 
28-day experiment. The average initial 
body weight (Bi1') xvas 184 lb and the 
final average BTI7was 254 lb. Pigs were 
individually peillled ill fully-slotted 
pens, inaiiltaiiled at 72"F, and had 
ad libituin access to feed and water. 
All inanageineilt and esperiineiltal 
procedures were approved by the UNL 
Iilstitutioilal Aililnal Care and Use 
Coininittee. 
The pigs were randomly assigned 
to one of six dietary treatineilts. To 
create the dietary treatineilts six diets 
were balanced for 1ys:NE. The coiltrol 
diet coiltailled 5.2 gIAIcal NE and 20% 
CP. The five lo~v-CP rW-suppleinented 
couilterparts coiltailled 16% CP and 
~ a r y i n g  1ys:NE conceiltratioil railgiilg 
froin 3.4 to 5.8 g of 1yslAIcal of NE and 
4.5 g PACItoil (Table 1).  T~vo  of these 
diets had 1ys:NE less thail adequate 
13.35 and 3.95 g of lysIA1cal of NE), 
one of thein was adequate 14.57 g of 
lysIAIcal of NE) and two had excessive 
1ys:NE (5.2 and 5.83 g of lysIA1cal of 
NE) coinpared to NRC recoininenda- 
tions. A 1  diets meet or exceed the lys 
to liinitiilg r W  ratios (AIet + Cys, Trp, 
Table 1 .  Ingredient and calculated nutrient composition of the experimental diets, as-fed basis. r,Tltl.i150iln~i 11lei~5ill.e11lenb 
Treatment 
CP, %a 20 16 16 16 16 16 
Lys:NE, g / ~ c a l b  5.24 3.35 3.95 4.57 5.2 5.83 
RAC, g/tonC 0 4.5 4.5 4.5 4.5 4.5 
Item, % 
Corn 
Soybean meal, 46.5% CP 
Tallow 
Dicalcium phosphate 
Limestone 
Salt 
Vitamin mixd 
Mineral mixe 
L-Lysine.HC1 
L-Tryptophan 
L-Threonine 
DL-Methionine 
Paylean@ (ractopamine.HC1; 9 glib) 
Total 
Calculated composition 
ME, ~ c a l / l b ~  1.55 1.56 1.56 1.55 1.55 1.53 
CP, % 20.00 16.00 16.00 16.00 16.00 16.00 
Total Lysine, % 1.2 0.78 0.92 1.06 1.2 1.34 
Calcium, % 0.51 0.51 0.51 0.51 0.51 0.51 
Available phosphorus, % 0.44 0.44 0.44 0.44 0.44 0.44 
aCP = Crude protein. 
b ~ y s : ~ ~  = Lysine:Net energy. 
'RAC = Ractopamine. 
d~upplied per kilogram of diet: Vitamin A (as retinyl acetate), 4,400 IU; vitamin D (as cholecalciferol), 
440 IU; Vitamin E (as a-tocopheryl acetate), 24 IU; vitamin K (as menadione dimithyl pyrimidinol 
bisulfite), 3.5 mg; riboflavin, 8.8 mg; d-pantothenic acid, 17.6 mg; niacin, 26.4 mg; vitamin B1:, 26.4 
mg. 
eSupplied per kilogram of diet: Zn (as ZnO), 128 mg; Fe (as FeSOlH20),128 mg; Mn (as MnO), 30 
mg; Cu (as CuS015H20), 11 mg; I (as Ca(IO3)-H20), 0.26 mg; Se (as Na2Se03), 0.3 mg. 
*ME = Metabolizable energy. 
and Thr) proposed by the Nebraska- Statistical analyses 
South Dakota Swine Nutrition Guide 
for late-finishing pigs fed RAC. All 
other nutrients met or exceeded the 
NRC (1998) requirements. 
Data and sample collection 
Average daily gain (ADG) aver- 
age daily feed intake (ADFI) and feed 
efficiency (G:F) were estimated based 
on pig weight and feed disappearance. 
Blood samples for the PUN determi- 
nations were taken by venipuncture of 
the vena cava region at the beginning 
of the experiment and weekly there- 
after. The samples were centrifuged 
at 2,000 x g for 20 min. Plasma was 
maintained at -4OF until analysis for 
urea nitrogen concentration (PUN). 
Each pig was considered an 
experimental unit and data were 
analyzed for treatment, linear and 
quadratic effects using the MIXED 
procedure (SAS Inst., Inc., Cary, 
N.C.). Pen was considered a random 
effect. 
Results and Discussion 
Growth performance 
Table 2 shows the growth response 
of pigs to RAC inclusion and increasing 
dietary lys/NE. There was no difference 
among treatments, linear or quadratic 
response to lys/NE on final weight (FW), 
ADG, ADFI or G:F (P > 0.05). 
Despite the lack of treatineilt 
effect iP = 0.09), iilcreasiilg dietary lysl 
NE coilceiltratioil resulted ill a linear 
decrease in final BF ilJ = 0.01). This 
reductioil in BF as lyslNE increased 
may be partially explained by the 
lluineric reductioil ill ADFI as lyslNE 
increased. The later could be an indi- 
cation that feeding diets coiltaiiliilg 
less than adequate lyslNE coilcentra- 
tioils may affect the ability of the pigs 
to use energy for protein deposition; 
therefore, the energy that othenvise 
would be use for protein assretioil inay 
be used for fat depositioi~. Treatments 
did not affect LAIA iP = 0.69). 
There was a sigilificailt treatineilt 
effect for PUN oil d 21 and 28 ilJ 
= 0.01, and 0.03 respectively; Table 
3 ) ;  however, there lvere 110 linear 
or quadratic effects of lyslNE iP 
> 0.05). The PUN coilceiltratioil 
recorded for the coiltrol treatineilt 
was the greatest for all sainpliilg days 
except for day 14. These differences 
may be the coilsequeilce of a greater 
protein coilceiltratioil of the coiltrol 
diet coinpared to the lo~v-CP 
rW-supplemented diets plus RAC 
treatments 120 vs. 16% CP). The later 
is supported by fitldiilgs reported in 
the literature that sho~ved increased 
PUN as dietary CP coilceiltratioil 
increased. This increase ill PUN in 
pigs receiving the coiltrol diet inay 
be the coilsequence of an excess of 
rW supplied by the diet. The lo~v-CP 
rW-supplemented and RAC dietary 
treatments, demonstrated decreased 
PUN which inay be ail iildicatioil that 
the coilceiltratioil of AA supplied was 
closer to the adequate coilceiltratioil 
of rW in the diet. 
Conclusions 
The outcoine of this experiineilt 
indicates that the optiinuin lyslNE for 
late-finishing pigs from the UNL herd 
fed leu-CP iM-suppleinei~ted diets 
O 2007, The Board of Regents of the University of Nebraska. All rights reserved. 
Table 2. Response of ADGa, ADFI~, G:FC backfat and L M A ~  to treatment and significance of linear and quadratic responses to lyslNE. 
Treatment 
CP, %e 
LyslNE, g l ~ c a l f f  
RAC, gltong 
Item SELI" Treatment Llnmr Quadratic 
No. of pigs 4 4 4 4 4 4 
Initial wt, lb 183.01 185.22 185.33 184.56 184.72 183.29 4.39 0.99 0.75 0.89 
Final weight, lb 247.95 258.26 256.61 260.47 257.71 251.87 5.23 0.62 0.51 0.47 
Growth performance 
ADG, lb 2.32 2.61 2.54 2.71 2.61 2.44 0.15 0.51 0.59 0.41 
ADFI, lb 5.82 6.43 6.01 6.74 6.05 5.78 0.33 0.33 0.22 0.36 
G:F 0.40 0.40 0.42 0.40 0.43 0.42 0.01 0.55 0.36 0.95 
Ultrasound measurements 
Backfat, in 
Initial 0.57 0.64 0.55 0.54 0.51 0.52 0.07 0.79 0.21 0.49 
Final 0.79 0.89 0.75 0.72 0.65 0.67 0.06 0.09 0.01 0.25 
Change 0.23 0.26 0.20 0.18 0.14 0.15 0.06 0.70 0.14 0.69 
LMA, in2 
Initial 4.89 5.37 5.31 5.17 5.84 5.38 0.23 0.19 0.48 0.97 
Final 6.81 7.44 7.33 7.41 7.85 7.63 0.44 0.69 0.53 0.92 
Change 1.91 2.06 2.01 2.23 2.01 2.24 0.43 0.99 0.79 0.93 
aADG = Average daily gain. 
b A D ~ ~  =Average daily feed intake. 
'G:F =Average daily gainlaverage daily feed intake. 
d~~~ = Longissimus muscle area. 
eCP = Crude protein. 
f ~ y s : ~ ~  = Lysine:Net energy ratio glMcal NE. 
gRAC = Ractopamine. 
h~~~ = Standard error of the mean. 
Table 3. Response of PUNa to treatment and significance of linear and quadratic responses to l y s l ~ ~ h  
Treatment 
CP, %C 20 16 16 16 16 16 
Lys:NE, g l ~ c a l b  5.24 3.35 3.95 4.57 5.2 5.83 
RAC, g/tond o 4.5 4.5 4.5 4.5 4.5 
Day PUNa, mgIlOO mL SELF Treatnient Linmr Quadratic 
aPUN = Plasrlla urea nitrogen. 
b ~ y s : ~ ~  = Lysine:Net energy. 
'CP = Crude protein. 
d R A ~  = Ractopamine. 
eSEM = Standard error of the mean. 
added with 4.5 g RAC is between 4.57 supplemented diets and with 4.5 g of '~{ ) rn , ln  LIolen,, i \  a giadu,~tc \tud?nt , ~ n d  
and 5.2 g of lysIMcal of NE. Incre- RACIton. i ? \ ? ~ ~ ~ l i  teLh~~ologi \ t ,  Phillip 5 LIill?~ 15 '1 p ~ o  
fe\\ol dnd Thornac E Buihex i \  an d\\i\t,lnt p10- inents above 5.8 g lysl Mcal of NE may The results of this experiinent f ? 5 5 ~ ) ~  111 the k1ini~11 <LI?IIL? D ? ~ J I ~ I ~ I ? I I ~  
negatively affect growth performance. also suggest that pigs receiving RAC 
Barrows from the UNL herd and low-CP AA-supplemented diets 
showed a reduction in BF in response received more adequate AA concentra- 
to increasing lys1NE fed low-CP AA- tion compared to the standard diet. 
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Does Dam Parity Affect Progeny Health Status? 
I Preliminary data indicate that progeny health status may improve with increasing parity. I 
Thomas E. Burkey 
Phillip S. Miller 
Rodger K. Johnson 
Duane E. Reese 
Roman   ore no' 
Summary 
A prelinzinary experiment was 
conducted to investigate the health sta- 
tus ofprogeny derived from different 
parities; health status was characterized 
by evaluating the ability of Pl and P3 
dams to prodt~ce and passively transfer 
immunoglobt~lins (IgA and IgG) to 
their progeny. A t  parturition, circulat- 
ing concentrations of IgA and IgG were 
greater (P < 0.01 ) in P3 dams compared 
to P1 dams. As expected, during lacta- 
tion, concentmtions of IgA and IgG were 
greater (P < 0.002) in  colostrum com- 
pared to milk (mid-  and late-lactation). 
No parity differences were observed 
in  immunoglobulin concentrations in  
colostrunz or milk obtained fjOm P1 
and P3 dams. However, when immuno- 
globulins were quantified in  the progeny 
of Pl and P3 dams a parity x t ime 
interaction was observed for circulating 
IgG (P < 0.03) and a trend for a par- 
ity x tinze interaction was observed for 
IgA (P = 0.06). bVitlzin a tinze point (d),  
serum IgG was greater (P < 0.001) in  
P3 progeny compared to P1 progeny for 
each time point measured. These results 
suggest that health status, as indicated 
by circulating intnlunoglobulin con- 
centration, in  neonatal pigs, may be 
affected by d a m  parity. 
tion systems have been implemented 
in order to maximize the benefit of 
passive immunity to: decrease disease 
agent transmission, allow for special- 
ized labor in each phase of production, 
simplify the logistics of production, 
maximize reproductive performance 
and, ultimately, optimize pig (pork) 
production. Anecdotal data (sum- 
marized in Table 1) suggest that P 1 
progeny experience reduced weaning 
weights, decreased nursery and finish- 
ing average daily gain (ADG) and 
greater mortality in the nursery and in 
finishing. It is generally accepted that 
differences observed among parities 
are a direct result of P 1 progeny having 
a reduced health status compared with 
progeny from mature sows. Health 
status and differences in health status 
among parity are affected by complex 
biological factors. For example, health 
status may be affected by, but not 
limited to, exposure and susceptibil- 
ity to pathogens, animal stress, and 
passive transfer of immunity from the 
dam to the neonate. However, the idea 
that differences exist in health status 
among progeny from different dam 
parities is not fully elucidated. Peer- 
reviewed, hypothesis-driven research 
has not been conducted to support or 
refute this idea. Therefore, the objec- 
tive of this experiment was to begin to 
provide baseline information that will 
contribute to a greater understanding 
of parity health differences by evaluat- 
ing the production and passive transfer 
of immunoglobulins (IgA and IgG) 
from dams of increasing parity to their 
progeny. 
Introduction 
Materials and Methods 
Modern production systems have 
driven the need for novel techniques 
designed to optimize reproductive 
and growth performance. Segregated, 
all-in all-out and multisite produc- 
Experinlental design 
The experimental protocol 
was reviewed and approved by the 
Institutional Animal Care and Use 
Coininittee of the University of 
Nebraska-Lincoli~ (LTNL). Darns 
(Large ll'hite x Landrace) iilcluded in 
this study were part of ail oilgoiilg sow 
longevity experiment currently being 
coilducted at the UNL S~viile Unit. 
Sows (Parity 3, P3; 11 = 5) iilcluded i n  
this experiinent farro~ved 011 Sept. 26, 
2006, and gilts (Parity 1, P l ;  1 = 4) 
selected for ii~clusioil ill this experi- 
rneilt farrowed on  Oct. 30, 2006. Fol- 
lowing parturition, four to five piglets 
froin each dain i n  = 20 total progeny 
froin each parity P3 and P I )  were 
raildoinly selected for iilclusioil in  the 
analyses described below. 
To begin to ascertain the health 
status of progeny derived from dif- 
ferent parities, three parameters were 
evaluated: 1) Circulatiilg coi~centra- 
tioils of IgAi and IgG ill P1 and P3 
darns; 2)  Coilce~ltratioils of IgA and 
IgG during lactatioil ill colostruin 
and mid- and late-lactatioi~ milk; 
and 3) Circulating coilceiltratioils of 
IgA and IgG in P 1 and P3 progeny. 
l l l o l e  blood was collected via iugular 
venipuncture from each dain 24 hours 
pre-farrowing and from dain prog- 
eny at 0, 8, 15, 20 i~veailiilg), 29, and 
37 days post-farro~viilg. Seruin Tvas 
harvested by centrifugatioi~ (20 inin 
at 1,500 x g), diluted 11:100,000) and 
used to quailtify co~lceiltratioils of IgA 
and IgG via s~~~ine-specif ic  enzyme- 
linked iininuilosorbeilt assays IELISA; 
Bethyl Labs Inc., Moiltogoinery Tex.). 
Colostruin (obtained ~ v i t h i i ~  12 hours 
of p a r t ~ ~ r i t i o n ) ,  mid-lactatioi~ 17 days 
post-farrowing), and late-lactation 
(20 days post-fal.ron-ing) inilk T V ~ S  
expressed from each functioilal teat 
i n  sterile flasks and frozen (-20°C) for 
subsequeilt analyses. For mid- and 
late-lactation inilk collectioi~, o q t o c i n  
(Coil ti11 i i c d  oil i ~ c ~ s t  pizgc,) 
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(40 USP i.m.) was administered to fa- 
cilitate milk collection. Colostrum and 
milk samples were diluted (1:50,000) 
and quantified by ELISA as described 
above. Results reported for each ELISA 
included values adjusted according 
to the dilution factors used for each 
respective sample. 
Statistical arialyses 
The MIXED procedure of SAS 
was used to analyze the progeny serum 
and lactation data as completely ran- 
dom designs with repeated measures 
over time on each experimental unit. 
The model included terms for the fixed 
effects of parity and time and their 
interaction. Comparisons between 
parity and time were made only when 
a significant (P < 0.05 unless noted 
otherwise) F-test for the main effect 
or interaction was detected using the 
least significant difference procedure. 
All means presented are least squares 
means. 
Results and Discussion 
The concentration of IgA and IgG 
in serum obtained from P1 and P3 
females 24 hours prior to parturition 
are depicted in Figure 1. The values 
obtained for both IgA and IgG are 
within normal ranges (0.5 to 5.0 and 
17.0 to 29.0 mg/mL for IgA and IgG, 
respectively). However, P3 females 
had greater concentrations of both 
IgA and IgG compared to P 1 females 
(P < 0.01 and P < 0.004, respectively 
for IgA and IgG). One explanation 
for this phenomena may be that P1 
gilts have greater levels of stress near 
the time of parturition. It has been 
documented that gilts have a greater 
stress load (evidenced by increased 
concentrations of cortisol) during par- 
turition and it is known that cortisol 
is immunosuppressive and may act to 
dampen the immune response (and 
possibly decrease the production of 
immunoglobulins during and shortly 
after parturition). 
Even though clear differences 
exist in circulating concentrations of 
immunoglobulins between P1 and P3 
Table 1. Comparison of Parity 1 (PI) and Parity 2 (P2) progeny in commercial nursery and finish- 
ing barns. 
Parameter P1 P r o g ? ~ ~ y  P2 Frogmy P1 Pr<)g?~ly P2 P r o g ? ~ ~ y  
Nursery 
Weaning wt, lb 12.1 13.0 11.7 12.6 
ADG, lb 0.92 0.9.7 0.91 0.96 
Mortality, % 3.2 2.6 3.2 2.6 
Finishing 
ADG, lb 1.99 2.01 1.62 1.69 
Mortality, % 4.8 4.8 4.3 3.0 
aAverages calculated from 242,406 and 677,661 P1 and P2 progeny, respectively 
b~otal  number of progeny were not included. 
Parity 1 P a ~ i t r i  
Figure 1. Circulating concentrations of IgG (top panel) and IgA (bottom panel) in gilts (Parityl) 
and sows (Parity 3). Immunoglobulin concentrations were evaluated in serum obtained 
within 24 hours pre-farrowing. Each bar represents the least squares mean (i SER.1) of 3 
observations. 
females at the time of parturition, this 
trend did not continue when IgA and 
IgG c o ~ ~ c e ~ ~ t r a t i o ~ ~ s  were evaluated in 
colostrum and milk samples obtained 
from the same females (Figure 2). All 
immunoglobulin concentrations for 
colostrum (9.5 to 10.0 and 30.0 to 70.0 
mg/mL for IgA and IgG, respectively) 
and inilk 13.0 to 7.0 and 1.0 to 3.0 ingl 
mL for IgA and IgG, respectively) were 
uithiil  ilorinal iailges. As expected, 
IgA and IgG coilceiltratioils observed 
i n  colostruin sainples obtained within 
12 hours of parturitioil were greater 
(1' < 0.0002) than IgA and IgG coil- 
ceiltratioils observed 111 inilk sainples 
c 2007. The BocirLl of Rcyirlrc of rhe Cnirsrr i ty  o iSs l~ r , i i k , i ,  i l l  right< r i ~ i r \ - i i l .  
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Figure 2. The concentration of IgG (top panel) and IgA (bottom panel) in colostrum and milk 
(mid- and late-lactation) obtained from gilts (Parityl) and sows (Parity 3) following par- 
turition. Each bar represents the least squares mean (+ SEM) of 5 observations. 
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Figure 3. Circulating concentrations of IgG (top panel) and IgA (bottom panel) in serum obtained 
from the progeny of gilts (Parityl) and sows (Parity 3). Immunoglobulin concentrations 
were evaluated in serum obtained at 0,8,15,20,29 and 37 days post-farrowing. Each bar 
represents the least squares mean (+ SEM) of 20 observations. Within a timepoint, (*) 
denote differences between parities (P < 0.05). 
P a r i t y  3 
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obtained at mid- or late-lactation. 
Although differences exist in  iinmuno- 
globuliil coilceiltratioils in  the seruin 
of these same females, it was soine- 
what surprising that 110 differences in  
colostrui~l or inilk i i ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ o g l o b ~ ~ l i i ~  
coilceiltratioils were observed during 
lactation. 
Figure 3 depicts circulatiilg IgA 
and IgG coilceiltratioils in  P1 and 
P3 progeny at several tiinepoiilts 
follo~\iilg parturition. A parity x time 
iilteractioil was observed for IgG 
ilJ < 0.03) and there Tvas a trend for a 
parity x time iilteractioil for IgA 
iP = 0.06). The progeny of P3 feinales 
had greater ilJ < 0.05) concei~trat ioi~s 
of IgG coinpared to the progeny of P 1 
feinales at every tirnepoiilt evaluated 
and, although not  statistically signifi- 
cant, a similar nuinerical trend Tvas 
observed for IgA. Progeny iinmuno- 
globuliil coilceiltratioils from birth to  
about 2 weeks of age are allnost solely 
attributed to  passive transfer froin the 
darn. 
In the current experiment, 
i i n i n u i ~ o g l o b u l i ~ ~  coilcentratioils were 
evaluated to begin to  assess the effects 
of dain parity o n  progeny health sta- 
tus. The passive transfer of iininuility 
via i ininui~oglobuli i~s  is of utmost iin- 
portance iin young pigs because there is 
n o  trailsplaceiltal transfer of iinmuno- 
globuliils in  utero. Therefore, ileoilatal 
pigs rely on  passive transfer of iinmu- 
lloglobulii~s via colostruins and inilk 
until they call synthesize their o ~ v i ~  
iininuiloglobulills begiililiilg froin 2 
to 5 weeks of age. Clearly, it ~vould  be 
advantageous for P3 progeny to have 
greater coilceiltratioils of circulatiilg 
i in inu i~oglobul i~~s  (as observed in the 
current study, Figure 3) coinpared to 
lower coilceiltratio~ls observed in P 1 
progeny. This advantage inay improve 
the overall health status of the ailiinal 
by  iilcreasiilg iininuile protection 
against ei1r7iroi1lne11tal antigens. 
The health status of an orgailism 
is related to  coinplex physiological, 
biological and enviroilinental inter- 
actions. According to our observations, 
the parity differences i n  circulatiilg 
i i n i n u i ~ o g l o b u l i ~ ~ s  betxveei~ P1 and 
P3 progeny inay not  be attributed to  
T 
1 
I I I I 
a similar trend in immunoglobulin 
concentrations in colostrum/milk via 
passive transfer. It is unclear why P3 
progeny have greater concentrations 
of circulating immunoglobulins. 
One explanation is that P3 sows may 
simply provide a greater volume of 
colostrum/milk to their offspring 
carrying a greater volume of immuno- 
globulins. Another explanation is that 
P3 progeny may have greater expres- 
sion of immunoglobulin receptors 
on intestinal epithelial cells allowing 
greater immunoglobulin absorption. 
Conclusions 
new strategies to  improve productioil 
efficiency. 
This preliminary experilllent 
suggests that dam parity may influ- 
ence progeny health status. Addi- 
tional research in this area will help 
elucidate the effects of dam parity on 
progeny health status and may also 
provide insight towards developing 
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Key Points From the 48th Annual George A. Young 
Swine Health and Management Conference, 
August 16,2007 
Bruce W. ~rodersen' 
Summary 
The conference focused o n  biosecu- 
rity wi th  particular attention to porcine 
reproductive and respiratory syndrome 
virus (PRRSV) and porcine circovirus 
type 2 (PCV2). Speakers included fac- 
ulty from the University of Minnesota, 
Iowa State University, and Kansas State 
University and veterinary practitioners 
f iom Iowa and ibfinnesota. Many  of the 
topics focused o n  details relating to on- 
farm and o f - farm I7iosecurity measures. 
Economic impacts of PRRSV and PCV2 
infections were disc~lssed i n  terms of spe- 
cific case reports. 
Dr. Tom Gillespe - PCVAD: 
When immunology goes wrong, life 
on the farm becomes very expensive 
Dr. Gillespie spoke about porcine 
circovirus associated disease (PCVAD). 
Porcine circovirus type 2 (PCV2) is 
necessary for PCVAD but is not the 
only risk factor. Clinical expression in a 
herd often lasts up to two years. Circo- 
virus may have been around since 1991 
and there is serologic evidence that 
suggests PCV2 has existed since 1969. 
Clinically, disease due to PCV2 was first 
recognized in Canada. What has al- 
lowed this virus to be a major pathogen 
in such a short time is not really known. 
Porcine reproductive and respiratory 
syndrome (PRRS) virus exacerbates 
PCV2 infection. Some serotypes ap- 
pear to be more virulent than others. 
Clinically, there is respiratory 
disease without much coughing and 
porcine dermatitis nephropathy syn- 
drome. Occasional diarrhea, mum- 
mies with myocarditis, and doubled 
mortality rate are all part of case defi- 
nition. Vaccination appears to reduce 
reproductive losses. 
Costs of PCV2 infection 
In one case, mortality increased 
three standard deviations above nor- 
mal (from 1.6 to 4.85%) in 11 - 16 
week-old pigs infected with PCV2. 
Pigs exhibited classic lesions and clini- 
cal signs of PCVAD and increased cull- 
ing rate. Feed efficiency and average 
daily gain decreased. Total cost per pig 
was about $6.60 plus lost opportunity 
costs and increased fixed costs. 
Transmission 
PCVAD is transmitted from fecal 
to oral even in non-clinical pigs. There 
can be more than one strain present at 
the same time. Maternal antibody pro- 
vides variable protection. Pigs can be 
congenitally infected. Semen transmis- 
sion does not appear to be a high risk. 
If there is a vaccine, what is the 
value? Anecdotally, vacciilated finisher 
pigs are heavier pigs and "look" better. 
Alortality dropped from 8.78 to 2.4%, 
average daily gain, feed efficiency and 
carcass leaillless improved ill one trial. 
\'accinated groups perforin inore 
uniformly i n  terms of growth perfor- 
inailce and carcass merit. The role of 
sow vaccinatioi~ is uilcertaii~. 
Dr. Derald Holtkamp -The PRRS 
Risk Assessment Tool for the Breed- 
ing Herd: Practical Applications and 
Lessons Learned 
In 2002, developineilt begail o n  
a tool for the sow herd by Boehriilger 
IngelheiinT" 'who the11 offered it to  
Ainericail Associatioil of S~viile l'eteri- 
ilariails IrWSV) in 2005. Later rWS\' 
and Iowa State University agreed to 
establish a disease risk assessment tool 
and databases of completed PRRS risk 
assessineilts held by LUIS\'. 
A database was built and associa- 
tioils to productioil situatioils were 
made. Hazards defined by the tool 
included: Distance to other farms, aero- 
solized virus, and passing trucks pos- 
sibly leading to a n  adverse outcoine. 
Coilsequeilces of PRRS infec- 
tion included costs in gilt supply and 
genetics; cost of the PRRSV elimina- 
tion project; diagnostic testing, early 
culling, lost breeding herd productiv- 
ity, wean to finish productivity loss; 
transportation and logistical costs; 
increased medication; and vaccination. 
The value of risk assessment was 
increased comm~~nication between 
veterinarians and producers and their 
personnel. The tool provides a frame- 
work for critical review including an 
analysis of gaps in biosecurity, risk 
comparison among farms, and dem- 
onstrated improvement in biosecurity 
and in decision making. 
How the tool has been used 
Ninety-five veterinarians have 
been trained to use the tool. Over 
700 assessments are in the database. 
A Web version is being developed. 
Among available reports, there are site 
reports, benchmarking reports, and 
risk factors organized for internal risk 
and external risk. 
Studies conducted 
Four studies have been conducted. 
They include 1) quantifying risk fac- 
tors relative to PRRS-negative status, 
2) an industry education program for 
understanding risk factors to breaks 
in herds nalve to PRRSV, 3) a cross- 
sectional study of positive herds to 
evaluate the association between risk 
factors and a case definition, and 4) 
developing PRRS control strategies. 
Future plans 
Plans are to improve the tool for 
use in the breeding herd and expand it 
to grow finish pigs and other diseases. 
Dr. Robert Morrison - Regional 
Eradication of PRRS: A Pilot Project 
The objective was to determine the 
prevalence of PRRS, assess distribution 
of the virus and determine if veterinar- 
ians and producers would test their 
herds. The project was conducted in 
the east half of Rice County and Stevens 
County in Minnesota. In Rice County, 
all expenses were paid, while in Stevens 
County producers funded the program. 
In Rice County, 90% of the herds 
were tested at least once. There has 
been limited spread of the virus since. 
In Stevens County, numerous swine 
herds have left the industry; several 
herds have eliminated PRRS since 2004. 
Challenges 
Challenges to the eradication 
project included: 1) identifying local 
opinion leaders to determine if they 
support the program, 2) some produc- 
ers respect the opinion of leaders, 3) 
overcoming suspicion, 4) determining 
if 90% participation is sufficient, 5) 
getting participants to attend quarterly 
meetings, 6) unwillingness of some 
producers to invest to eliminate PRRS, 
7) positive or variable PRRS status 
in a region initially, and 8) show pigs 
bringing virus back to farm. 
Outcoi~ze of this project 
From this project, it was learned 
that three important factors need to 
be considered before starting an elimi- 
nation project : 1) Choose a region 
where there is limited pig movement 
into a region, 2)  Begin with the end in 
mind and 3) Set some goals regarding: 
PRRS control, stability of infection in 
sow herds, and if a long term goal is to 
be PRRS-free. 
The rewards of this project in- 
cluded breaking down barriers in com- 
munication among producers. The 
producers shared data and were collec- 
tively smarter. There was movement 
toward PRRS-free status. Thirteen 
of 15 farms produced more pigs per 
year after PRRS was eradicated. There 
was decreased cost of production with 
reduced antibiotic usage, improved pig 
welfare, and increased worker morale. 
For future PRRS elimination proj- 
ects, the question remains who should 
pay for testing, sequencing virus, cor- 
respondence, and any other expenses 
that are incurred. 
Suniniary 
1) Adequate knowledge exists to 
eliminate PRRS, 2) selection of correct 
geographic area is critical, 3) the region 
must have a low risk of re-infection, 4) 
more success stories with low eradica- 
tion expenses are needed, and 5) meet- 
ings and educatio~l are important. 
Dr. Andy Holtcamp - Filtration 
for Disease Prevention 
There are nulnerous reports of 
indirect trans~nissioil of diseases in the 
literature, suggesting aerosol transmis- 
sion. Some of these orga~lis~ns are 
Actir~obr~cill~~sple~~i.op~~t~~i~~~o~~ii~t~, ,\I),- 
coplilsfilil Il),oprlt~i~f11orliilt~, pseudora- 
bies virus, swine influe~lza virus ISI\'), 
PRRS virus, and foot and rnouth 
disease virus. 
Due to the history of three prior 
PRRS breaks in four years at a boar 
stud, a decision lvas made to install a 
positive pressure ve~lti latio~~ system 
in the stud. The events that lead to 
each break could usually be tracked. 
Along with i~lstallatioil of a positive 
pressure ventilatio~~ system, general 
biosecurity measures needed to be 
enforced. These included perimeter 
fences, limited entries, 110 pigs within 5 
miles, personilel wear removable boots 
from the car to the office, supplies 
disinfected, removed from box and 48- 
hour do~vn time, 72-hour do1v11 time 
for personnel, and eight week isolation 
period on boars. 
I l l e n  selecting an engineer, it was 
discovered some engineering firms are 
just trying to keep their co~lstruction 
crews busy and university personnel 
are often too busy to c o ~ n ~ n i t  to a proi- 
ect. It is important to find a firm who 
has your interest in mind. 
There are three stages to a high ef- 
ficiency particulate air (HEPA) system: 
prefilter, intermediate filter, and the ac- 
tual HEPA filter. HEPA filters remove 
99.97% of particles 0.3 rnicro~ls in 
diameter. It was determined it ~vould 
be too costly to cool the buildi~lg by 
conventional air coilditio~ling. Prefil- 
ters need to be changed yearly in order 
to protect the HEPA filters. Intermedi- 
ate filters are connected directly to 
HEPA filters. To date, tlie HEPA filters 
still look brand new after three years. 
Fans need to be designed to ensure 
there are no back drafts due to high 
winds. \\%en loading pigs out of the 
( C o n f i n ~ ~ t ~ d  on n t ~ f  pagtJ) 
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building, outlets need to be closed so 
all exhaust air exits via the chute. 
It cost $52,000 to convert a barn 
to this system. There needed to be 
four times the number of inlets over 
what had been in the previous ventila- 
tion system. There exist filters which 
are 95% as effective as HEPA filters 
and cost half of HEPA filters. Some 
operations may want to consider this, 
but it was decided not to use the less 
effective filters. Another consideration 
is operation (electricity) costs, which 
were estimated to be about three times 
that of no filtration. 
Previously, there had been three 
different strains of PRRS enter the 
boar stud in four years. After filters 
installed, there have been no breaks in 
PRRS but two breaks of SIV. 
Summary 
We still need to still pay attention 
to biosecurity. The cost of depopula- 
tion of a boar stud was estimated to be 
$320,000, so utilization of the HEPA 
system was cheap compared to de- 
population of a boar stud after a PRRS 
outbreak. 
Dr. Dick Hesse - Research Consider- 
ations for Biosecurity 
Discussion centered on contain- 
ment of porcine circovirus during an 
experimental infection in order to 
prevent noninfected control pigs from 
becoming infected. A demonstration 
on fomites as a means of transmission 
of infectious agents was given using 
the Glo-germTM system. 
Porcine circovirus is very stable 
and can withstand heating at 133OF for 
an hour. Therefore, it is very difficult 
to contain in an experimental situation 
where there are infected and non-infect- 
ed pigs in close proximity. In order to 
completely contain the virus, complete 
shower in and out practices between all 
rooms were utilized. Hoses with foam- 
ers containing VirkonTM disinfectant 
were placed in hallways. Rooms were ar- 
ranged so negative animals were farthest 
away from the positive animals. When 
leaving the hallway, disinfectant was 
sprayed to cover the workers' trail. Foot- 
baths were always kept filled with fresh 
disinfectant (5% solution CloroxTM). 
It was discovered that it was necessary 
to maintain door seals so there was 
no spray under the door during room 
cleaning. Pens were arranged inside the 
rooms so they can be washed with spray 
directed away from the door. There 
needs to be sinks in all rooms to clean 
and disinfect equipment. When leaving 
a room, equipment is double-bagged 
and disinfected. 
Decontamination of a room 
between experiments includes using 
a HotsyTM with a detergent to remove 
any organic matter. This is followed 
by disinfection with Clorox and then 
VirkonTM. Let the room dry and then 
rinse before animals are placed in a 
room. 
Demonstration of spread of infectious 
agents utilizing Glo-Germ TM 
A demonstration focused on 
the spreading of the virus. Means 
of spread included aerosol, tracking, 
splashing, and a simple handshake. 
During registration, a pen was "con- 
taminated" to show how fomites 
would be a source of infection. Other 
demonstrations included spread by 
needles and hog snares. Simple rins- 
ing of needles, syringes, and snares 
was shown to be ineffective. Splatter 
from spraying floors was shown as a 
means of virus spread. Towels and 
other cleaning material can also serve 
as a source of infection. Door knobs, 
handshake, and foot traffic were also 
shown to be a means of spreading 
virus. One may use RitTM dye instead 
of Glo-GermTM; however, RitTM dye 
doesn't go into solution as well. 
Dr. Joel Nerem - Practical 
Approaches to Biosecurity from a 
Practitioner's Perspective 
W h y  biosecurity? 
PRRS cost to the swine industry has 
been estimated to be $560,000,000 per 
year. It is estiinated to cost $300-500K 
to eradicate PRRS from a 3,000-sow 
unit. Benefits of biosecurity also include 
improved animal welfare, public percep- 
tion, and worker morale. Every farm is 
at risk. Biosecurity can be divided into 
two areas of interest: off-farm biosecu- 
rity and on-farm biosecurity. 
Practices that can aid off-farm 
biosecurity include: 1)  strict inonitor- 
iilg of iilcoiniilg gilts and semen, 2) 
thoroughly ~vashing and disiilfectiilg 
trailers, 3 )  having trailers dedicated 
for each sow farm, 4) strict adherence 
to protocol, 5) controlii~g farin access 
using a "Biosecurity Update" (A Bios- 
ecurity Update categorizes each farm's 
health status so people ki lo~v the order 
of farins to visit.) and 6) mortality 
disposal may consist of coinposting, 
incineration, or rendering. If using a 
rendering pick-up, there needs to be an 
on-farm side and ail off-farm side so 
there is n o  crossover of traffic between 
off- and on-farm personilel or vehicles. 
Clean side - dirty side concept 
-how d o  you get things from the 
dirty to clean side? Initially, the clean 
and dirty trailsition points need to be 
defined. It is iinportailt to  docuineilt 
what needs to be done to prevent 
disease transfer, and to train the staff 
accordingly. 
There are four transition points 
where there is entry into facilities. A 
sign-in sheet is used to docuineilt who, 
what, and when regarding entries. 
1. Persoililel - supply showers 
and locked doors (key pads). 
2. Alaterials and equipineilt - 
when bringing inaterials and 
equipineilt o n  site, identify a 
period of time foi decoiltaini- 
nation and for d o ~ v i ~  tiine. 
3. Iilcoiniilg genetic inaterial 
-test seinen oil every col- 
lection day (raildoin seine11 
samples) and hold it until 
negative results are obtained. 
4. Replaceineilt gilts - quaran- 
tine and test (bleed oil arrival 
and three to four weeks later). 
Other points to consider: IVash 
and disinfect live haul transport 
chutes; use barn lime in winter since it 
is not  practical to \rash and disinfect 
i n  extremely cold ~veather; haul dead 
stock and garbage out at end of day 
when persoililel go home. Coilceriliilg 
manure removal, follow biosecurity 
guidelines, including cleaning equip- 
ment before arrival on farm. Regard- 
ing pest control, prevent spilled feed, 
keep weeds mowed, utilize rodent bait 
boxes (rotate rodenticides), and elimi- 
nate trash. 
Successful biosecurity is based on 
communication, commitment, consis- 
tency, and accountability. A biosecurity 
checklist audit can be used to help 
ensure biosecurity. 
To move forward, utilization of 
new technology such as vaccine, air- 
filtration, industry investment, and 
communication to share ideas needs 
to occur. For continued success, there 
needs to be producer leadership. 
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I Validating the Odor Footprint 
Tool Using Field Data 
I Richard R. Stowell Kara R. Niemeir 
I Dennis D. schultel 
I 
I 
I Summary 
This study supports using the Odor Footprint Tool as a planning and 
screening tool for assessing odor impact from livestock facilities and esti- 
mating minimum separation distances to meet annoyance-free targets. 
I Trained participants monitored 
odors around u 4,800-headfinishing I . .  
szte zn eastern Nebraska during2005 I and 2006. "Mobile odor assessors" 
monitored odors within the downwind 
odor plume and reported that odors at I .  
off-site locations (at least 200 feet away) I were consequentiully annoying in  20 
out of 192 assessnzents. On-site odor 
I levels were considered annoying in  33 
of 39 instances. For the same off-site I locations and times, modelingpredicted 
18 annoying events, resulting in a 90% I prediction rate (1 8 vs. 20)  of annoy- 
ance frequency. Five residents regularly I monitoredfor odors outside their resi- 
dences and made 1,007 assessments. 
I O n  42 occasions, or 4.2% of the total, 
residents reported that annoying odor 1 levels were present, equating to a 95.8% 
odor annoyance-fiee status. Predicted I odor annoyance-fiee frequencies using 
the Odor Footprint Tool rangedfiom 90 I to 99% for the five residences, given the 
locations of the residences and the live- 
I stockprodt~ction facilities i n  the area. 
I Background 
I Rural residents are concerned 
about the potential impacts of nearby I animal feeding operations on the lo- 
cal environment, having fears that air 
I quality will be degraded and that they 
will have to frequently endure annoy- I ing odors. The Odor Footprint Tool 
is a science-based setback-estimation I tool that has been developed at the 
University of Nebraska. It uses histori- 
cal weather iilforinatioil and research 
on  odor einissions and dispersioil 
to determine inillirnuin separation 
distances i n  differing directio~ls from a 
site. The Odor Footprint Tool call help 
people visualize the proiected iinpact 
of odors on  the area surrouildiilg a 
livestock facility and the reductioil in  
odor iinpact achievable by iinpleinent- 
ing a proven odor coiltrol techilology. 
The primary obiective of this 
proiect was to  evaluate the Odor 
Footprint Tool's perforinailce within 
a rural setting. Grouild-truthiilg the 
tool with a pork product io~l  operation, 
neighboriilg residents, and iinpartial 
outside participants ill ail odor- 
rnoilitoriilg study should ellcourage 
acceptance and subsequeilt adoption 
of the tool. 
Methodology 
For the odor- inoi~i tor i i~g study, 
16 people were trained to assess odors 
using state-of-the-art field methods. 
Participants were trained to assess 
odor intensity, concentration, offen- 
siveness, and character. Participants 
also provided a rating of the odor's 
"annoyance potential" by specifying 
whether the odor Tvas "ilot annoy- 
ing" or either "slightly," "moderately," 
"highly" or "estreinelp ai~iloyiilg." This 
subiective rating xvas to ellcoinpass 
how the state of odor would affect 
their behavior (i.e. any change i n  activ- 
ity) and how long the event would be 
reineinbered ie.g. hours vs. inoilths). 
This iilforinatioil Tvas collected to 
help qualify prediction of odor an-  
noyance and to obtain a inore direct 
linkage between odor levels and likely 
(Coil ti11 iicd oil i ~ c ~ s t  pizgc~i 
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consequences of odor events. Moder- 
ately, highly, and extremely annoying 
states of odor were collectively referred 
to as "consequentially annoying," since 
a behavioral response was involved. 
Participants inonitored odors 
around a 4,800-head finishing site in 
eastern Nebraska during 2005 and 
2006. For six consecutive Tuesday 
evenings during the summer of 2005, 
five to seven participants from Lincoln 
traveled to the area to monitor odor 
levels at locations downwind of the 
selected site, both before and after 
dark. During late spring and summer 
of 2006, two participants from another 
rural community in the local county 
monitored odor levels at downwind 
locations two to five times a week. 
Both of these groups were referred to 
as "mobile odor assessors." During that 
same time period, seven people who 
owned residences within 1.5 miles of 
the selected site also monitored odors. 
Five of these individuals monitored for 
odors three tiines a day - once each 
during daylight, twilight and night- 
time conditions - just outside their 
residence. 
Dispersion modeling was then 
performed for the times and locations 
corresponding to the field odor assess- 
ments to compare model predictions 
with field observations. Additional 
sources of livestock odor were limited 
mainly to two other swine facilities 
that were at least % of a mile away. 
Odor sources were determined based 
upon wind direction, assuming no 
background odor. 
Results and Discussion 
Based upon data reported by the 
mobile odor assessors, the state of 
odor at off-site locations (at least 200 
feet away) was reported to be conse- 
quentially annoying in 20 out of 192 
in-plume assessments. On-site odor 
levels (within 100 feet of the facility) 
were quite likely to be considered 
annoying (33 of 39 instances). When 
on-site data was included, the rate rose 
to 53 consequentially annoying ratings 
out of 23 1 total in-plume assessments. 
Modeling of each these assessment 
periods predicted 18 annoying odor 
events at the corresponding off-site 
locations. The 90% prediction rate (18 
predicted vs. 20 reported) for annoy- 
ance frequency was considered very 
promising given the nature of what is 
involved (odor, weather phenomena, 
and human assessments). Some steps 
for fine tuning the predictive capabili- 
ties are being investigated to address 
the slight under-prediction of annoy- 
ing odor levels and to minimize error 
rates. 
Five residents regularly monitored 
for odors outside their residences and 
made a total of 1,007 assessments. This 
large number of observations covering 
a broad spectrum of weather condi- 
tions was desired to test the general 
accuracy of the Odor Footprint Tool's 
prediction of "odor annoyance-free 
frequency." "Swine-related odor" was 
detected during 92 of the observations 
or 9.1% of the total, with a range of 
0-14.0% among residents. On 42 of 
these odor events, or 4.2% of the total 
assessments, residents indicated that 
the states of odor were annoying. Since 
annoyance typically was not qualified 
as to whether it was "consequential" or 
not, the annoyance potential numbers 
for the residents indicate any degree 
of perceived annoyance. An annoy- 
ance frequency of 4.2% equates to 
a 95.8% odor annoyance-free status 
overall. Given the locations of the 
residences with respect to the three 
swine production facilities in the area, 
predicted individual odor annoy- 
ance-free frequencies using the Odor 
Footprint Tool ranged from 90 to 99%. 
Annoyance frequencies for individual 
residents ranged from 0 to 11.4% and 
showed considerable variation due 
to individual biases (soine residents 
were for and soine against having the 
swine facilities in the area), senses of 
smell, data collection times, etc. On 
the whole, though, the composite 
annoyance-free frequency based upon 
inforination supplied by area residents 
was comfortably within the predicted 
range. 
Evening measurement times were 
selected for the mobile odor asses- 
sors to increase likelihood of having 
stable atmospheric conditions. When 
unstable conditions existed, it was 
much  inore challe~lgiilg to locate the 
odor pluine as odors Tvere quickly 
dispersed and diluted at off-site loca- 
tioils to levels not  normally considered 
to be consequential. During relatively 
call11 or otherwise stable atinospheric 
conditions, though, exhausted odorous 
air stayed near the ground, and odor 
coilceiltratioils diminished much  inore 
slowly. Under these stable coilditions, 
odor was detected a mile or inore 
do~vmvind. The residents, 011 the other 
hand, were asked to make iluinerous 
ineasureineilts at differing tiines of day 
to better represent prevailing atmo- 
spheric coilditioils and liinit selective 
tiiniilg of measureinents. 
Summary and Conclusions 
A field odor inoilitoriilg study was 
coilducted to help validate use of the 
Odor Footpriilt Tool for assessiilg odor 
impact in  rural cominuilities and esti- 
inatiilg miiliinuin separation distances 
needed to inaiiltain odor aililoyailce- 
free criteria. The study employed 
and trained loc,~l residents as well as 
inobile odor assessors from outside 
the area to  documeilt odor coilditioils 
i n  the vicinity of a 4,800-head swine 
fiilishiilg facility. The t ~ v o  inaiil results 
of this study were that: 
1) The dispersioil model's predic- 
tion rate for the frequeilcy of 
coilsequeiltial annoyailce was 90% 
when coinpared to obser~a t ions  
made by trained inobile odor as- 
sessors at off-site locatioils; and 
2 )  The overall frequeilcy of ai~iloying 
states of odor, as docuineilted by 
area residents, lvas 4.2%, which 
correspoilded ~vel l  ~ v i t h  the pre- 
dicted range 190 to 99% odor 
annoyance-free) for the residences 
using the Odor Footprint Tool. 
Predicted frequencies of odor 
annoyance coinpared favorably with 
actual observdtions, so tlie conclusio~i 
x a s  made that there is good support 
for usiilg the Odor Footprint Tool as a 
planning and screelliilg tool, especially 
with ailiinal housiilg facilities. 
Implications 
The data from this field study 
confirm our understanding that, 
most of the time, odors are quickly 
dispersed and diluted to off-site levels 
that would not normally be considered 
consequential. Producers need to 
recognize, though, that when stable 
atmospheric conditions keep odorous 
air near the ground, odor concentra- 
tions diminish much more slowly, 
and the potential for negative, conse- 
quential odor effects extends greater 
distances downwind. The composite 
annoyance-free frequency based upon 
information supplied by area residents 
was comfortably within the predicted 
range using the Odor Footprint Tool. 
The predicted frequency of conse- 
quential odor events also matched 
up reasonably well with information 
provided by trained mobile odor asses- 
sors. The information from this study 
supports using the Odor Footprint 
Tool as a planning and screening 
tool for assessing odor impact from 
livestock facilities and estimating 
iniiliinuin separation distances to  meet 
annoyance-free targets. 
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Association of Odor Measures with Annoyance: 
Results of an Odor-Monitoring Field Study 
Linkages between odor measurements and consequential odor annoyance were found, which raises the prospects 
that objective measures may be used to predict when odors will be construed as being annoying. 
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Summary 
Multiple assessments of ambient 
odor were made by trained individu- 
als around a swine finishing operation 
i n  eastern Nebraska. Assessor responses 
were analyzed to deternzine relation- 
ships between field odor measurements/ 
ratings and ratings of annoyance 
potential, and to identif i  candidate 
measurement threshold values for caus- 
ing annoyance. The likelihood ofannoy-  
ance increased as odors became more 
offensive, intense, and concentrated, 
wi th  r2 values of0.89, 0.81, and 0.64, 
respectively. Candidate thresholds were 
sougl.1~ LO delinea~e b o ~ h  "ariy degree o j  
stated annoyance" and "consequential 
annoyance," defined as likely causing 
a change i n  behavior or activity level 
and instillingsovne memory o f t h e  odor 
event. Candidate thresholds for any 
stated annoyance and consequential 
annoyance, respectively, were: 1 and 
2 for intensity (on a 0-5 scale); 2 and 
7 dilutions to threshold for odor con- 
centration (as measured using a mask 
scentometer); and -1 and -2 for Hedonic 
tone (on  a +4 to -4 scale). 
Background 
Odor concerns are a primary bar- 
rier at the local level to the growth of 
livestock operations. Dispersion mod- 
eling may help producers evaluate the 
expected extent of odor impact from 
their operations on neighbors, and 
control strategies are being developed 
to mitigate odor emissions. Credible 
field odor measurement techniques are 
needed, though, to help demonstrate 
the benefits that improved site selec- 
tion and odor control may offer to 
rural residents. 
While progress is being made 
in measuring ambient odors using 
electronic devices, using humans to 
make field measurements of ambient 
odor remains the most widely accepted 
approach. People with a normal 
rai~gelseilse of sinell call be trained to 
provide fairly ionsistei~t,  calibrated 
responses for odor illtensity and odor 
concentration. People call also provide 
subiective ratings of odor offeilsiveness 
(via Hedoilic tone), odor character, 
and the potential for aililoyailce, the 
latter of ~ v h i c h  is necessary to  evaluate 
cause-and-effect relatioilships. 
Alore cause-and-effect illforma- 
tioil on  measurable odor parameters 
and the potential for odor to be annoy- 
ing is needed. Odor having ail illtell- 
sity of 2 or greater (on a 0-5 scale) 
has been assigned as a threshold for 
annoyance, but has not  been verified 
with supporting data. Odor coi~centra- 
tioil is often used ill odor regulation, 
with 7 dilutioils to threshold iD/T) 
being a corninon regulatory thresliold 
for states that ioilsider ambient odor 
levels'. Odor offeilsiveiless and aililoy- 
ailce are often used iilterchailgeably, 
even though the rneailiilgs of each 
differ. 
To help validate use of the Odor 
Footprint Tool as ail odor iinpactl 
(Coil ti11 i i c d  oil i ~ c ~ s t  pizgc,) 
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setback-estimation tool, the University 
of Nebraska-Lincoln conducted a field 
study of ambient odor levels in the 
vicinity of a livestock facility during 
2005-06. The design of the field study 
was adapted from a study conducted 
to help validate use of the OFFSET 
setback-estimation tool developed 
by the University of Minnesota. As a 
secondary objective of this project, the 
field measurement data were analyzed 
to determine individual relationships 
of odor intensity, concentration, and 
hedonic tone with perceived annoy- 
ance potential. This report provides 
results of this analysis and discusses 
candidate thresholds for predicting 
annoyance. 
Methodology 
Study participants 
Graduate students from the 
University of Nebraska were trained 
in field olfactometry methods and 
employed to make objective assess- 
ments of odor in the vicinity of a 
swine finishing operation in eastern 
Nebraska. The students had a mix 
of farm and nonfarm backgrounds. 
During July and August of 2005, they 
made weekly visits to measure and 
rate ambient odors downwind of the 
primary (4,800-head) facility and at 
three set locations around the facility. 
These "mobile odor assessors" traveled 
as a group under the guidance of a 
scout and a team leader. Assessments 
were made by five to seven people 
every Tuesday for six weeks, with one 
assessment period occurring dur- 
ing the early evening (before dusk) 
and another taking place later in the 
evening (after sunset). 
Measured parameters and scales 
Odor intensity: Odor intensity 
measures the strength of an odor. 
Field odor intensity was measured on 
a 0-to-5 scale. The method used was 
adapted by the University of Minne- 
sota from an ASTM Standard. 
Odor concentration: Odor concen- 
tration was measured using a special 
mask fitted to conduct field olfactom- 
etry (Figure 1). Readings were taken 
Figure 1. Mask scentometer for performing field olfactometry. 
by turning a dial on the inask through 
a series of notches that corresponded 
to decreasing dilution ratios. With 
each turn of the dial, more ambient, 
potentially odorous air was allowed 
to be drawn into the mask. When the 
dilution setting first reached the point 
at which the person wearing the mask 
detected the odor, the mask setting 
was recorded. The mask settings corre- 
sponded to dilution ratios as follows: 
A=170D/T D = 7 D / T  
(dilutions-to- 
threshold) 
B=31D/T E = 2 D / T  
C = 15 D/T Non-detect 3 1 D/T 
For reference, 170 dilutions-to- 
threshold is conceptually the same as 
an odor concentration of 170 odor 
units (OU). 
Hedonic tone: Hedonic tone rat- 
ings were made to assess the degree of 
unpleasantness or pleasantness of odor 
using a -4 to +4 scale. 
Odor character: Assessors filled 
in the blank to the phrase "This odor 
smells like ." 
Annoyance potential: Participants 
rated the degree of annoyance that 
they would likely experience if the 
given state of odor existed outside 
their respective residences. The rating 
scale was designed to incorporate two 
response parameters that appeared to 
be generally associated with nuisance 
events: the prospective nuisance 
i) affects behavior and ii) invokes 
remembrance of the event. Odor 
assessors used the following scale and 
symbols: 
Rating: Sytnbol Likely behavioral 
response, memory effect: 
Not annoying 0 No response or effect 
Slightly S Make no changes in 
annoying activities or routine; 
short-term recall only 
Moderately M Alter routinelactivities 
annoying to reduce exposure; 
recollection fades 
Highly H Postpone activities 
annoying or stop sooner than 
planned; lasting effect 
Extremely X Stop activities to find 
annoying relief I leave area; 
engrained into memory 
To help establish a common basis 
for making these ratings, participants 
were to picture themselves having 
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Figure 2. Likelihoods that odors assessed by mobile odor assessors were perceivedas annoying (left) and consequentially annoying (right) based upon 
odor intensity. The number at the bottom of each bar is the number of responses indicating annoyance within the given range. 
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Figure 3. Error rates when using odor intensity to predict odor annoyance (left) and consequential annoyance (right), shown as functions of the thresh- 
old odor intensity. 
invited friendslfamily over for an 
informal outdoor gathering. Beyond 
establishing the rating scale and com- 
mon basis for making ratings, no 
attempt was made to calibrate partici- 
pant responses. 
Measurenzent data collection 
When assessing detectable odor, 
the assessors made twelve sets of mask 
and intensity readings. When all 12 
sets of readings were made, each as- 
sessor assigned a Hedonic tone rating, 
an odor descriptor, and an annoyance 
potential rating to represent the gen- 
eral state of odor during the measure- 
ment period (typically 8-10 minutes). 
Data analysis 
Each round of readings made by 
an individual assessor for a given time 
and location was evaluated as a single 
assessment. The 12 mask and intensity 
readings for each individual assess- 
ment were averaged and subsequently 
analyzed as means. 
Linear regressions were performed 
to determine relationships between 
odor intensity, concentration, and 
Hedonic tone (independent variables) 
and annoyance potential (dependent 
variable). Thresholds were delineated 
as causing either any degree of annoy- 
ance (slightly annoying and greater) or 
consequential annoyance (moderately 
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annoying and greater). Prospective 
thresholds were then evaluated based 
upon  alllloyallie freque~lcy and rates 
of false positives and negatives. 
Results and Discussion 
Odor was detected ~ I I  241 of the 
individual assessments ( 3  12 total) 
made by mobile odor assessors in  
2005. Of these 241 assessments, the 
state of odor was considered to be at 
least slightly a ~ l ~ l o y i ~ l g  i11 113 147%) of 
them and consequeiltially a1111oying - 
implying that the state of odor would 
likely i~lf lue~lce assessor behavior - in  
58 124%) odor assessments. 
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Figure 4. Likelihoods that odors assessed by mobile odor assessors were perceived as annoying (left) and consequentially annoying (right) based upon 
odor concentration. The number at the bottom of each bar is the number of responses indicating annoyance within the given range. 
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Figure 5. Error rates when using odor concentration to predict odor annoyance (left) and consequential annoyance (right), as a function of the thresh- 
old concentration (via mask scentometer). 
Odor intensity 
The perceived potential for odor 
annoyance increased with measured 
odor intensity and correlated reason- 
ably well with intensity (r2 = 0.81). A 
histogram can show where a sudden 
increase in the frequency of reported 
annoyance potential occurs. According 
to Figure 2, the thresholds for any an- 
noyance and for consequential annoy- 
ance occurred for odor intensities of 1 
and 2.5, respectively. 
Another way to evaluate thresh- 
olds is to consider prediction error 
rates. Figure 3 shows the trends in pre- 
diction errors when the threshold for 
annoyance is set incrementally at in- 
tensities of 0.5 up to 3, for any annoy- 
ance and for consequential annoyance, 
respectively. A "false +" error refers to 
a situation where an intensity exceeded 
the assigned threshold, but the recep- 
tor did not rate the state of odor as 
being annoying, and a "false -" error 
refers to a situation where an intensity 
did not exceed the threshold value, but 
the receptor rated the state of odor as 
annoying. 
The false-positive error rate for 
predicting any annoyance ranged from 
about 48% (611128) at a 0.5 intensity 
threshold to below 1% for i 2 2 (Figure 
3, left graph). The false-negative error 
rate ranged from below 1% for a 0.5 
threshold to over 70% (8011 13) at i = 
3. The data illustrate the challenge in- 
volved in trying to catch all objectively 
reported annoying odor conditions, 
in that a high false-positive rate would 
need to be endured, or visa versa. The 
rniiliinuin iluinber of errors overall 
occurred for an inteilsity threshold of 
i = 1.0. The false-positive error rate 
for identifying consequei~tial annoy- 
ance ranged froin about 63% at a 0.5 
intensity threshold to below 1% for i 2 
2.5 (Figure 3, right graph). The false- 
negative error rate ranged from 0% at 
an intensity threshold of 0.5 to about 
43% at i = 3. The lni i l i in~in iluinber 
of errors overall occur for ail inten- 
sity threshold of i = 2.5, but a lower 
threshold probably is needed to avoid 
not catching a sizeable percentage of 
obiectively reported, coilsequentially 
annoying odor conditions. 
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Odor concentration the potential for the odor to cause an 
The perceived potential for an- 
noyance also increased with measured 
odor concentration. Annoyance was 
moderately correlated with concentra- 
tion (r2 = 0.64). 
When the odor concentration 
measured using a mask scentometer 
was reported to exceed 15 DIT, over 
90% of the assessor responses indi- 
cated that potential for consequential 
odor annoyance existed (Figure 4). 
Given that the definition of odor an- 
noyance would likely be defined at 
a lower frequency (i.e. 67%, 50% or 
lower), the threshold for any degree 
of annoyance appears to be between 
2 and 15 D/T (Figure 4, left graph). 
Similarly, the threshold for consequen- 
tial annoyance appears to be between 7 
and 3 1 DIT (Figure 4, right graph). 
The false-positive error rate 
ranged from 100% for odors that were 
not detectable at a 2:1 dilution ratio 
(1281128, by default) to 0% for a con- 
centration threshold of 15 DIT (Figure 
5, left graph). The false-negative error 
rate started at 15% and was over 99% 
for 170 D/T. The minimum number 
of errors overall occurred for a con- 
centration threshold of 2 D/T. The 
false-positive error rate in identifying 
odor states that were likely to lead to 
consequential annoyance ranged from 
100% for odors that were not detect- 
able at 2:1 dilution to below 1% for 
an odor concentration threshold of 15 
DIT (Figure 5, right graph). The false- 
negative error rate started at about 9% 
and was over 98% for 170 D/T. The 
minimum number of errors overall 
occurred for a concentration threshold 
of 7 DIT. 
Hedonic tone 
No positivelpleasant Hedonic tone 
ratings were provided by the assessors, 
so the ratings fit within the context of 
an offensiveness rating. A fairly strong 
correlation (r2 = 0.89) existed between 
the perceived potential for odor an- 
noyance and odor offensiveness, and 
a nearly 1-to- 1 association existed 
between the two ratings (slope = 0.97). 
The assessors in this study clearly as- 
sociated the offensiveness of odor with 
annoying odor event. This occurred 
even though the two parameters were 
assigned differing non-numeric scales 
and had different bases for the ratings. 
Measurement of hedonic tone 
is much more subjective than is 
measurement of odor intensity or 
concentration, however, and one could 
question the merits of comparing two 
ratings, which involve perceptions 
about odor. Unfortunately, hedonic 
tone ratings do not lend themselves to 
use in prediction of odor events using 
dispersion modeling either. 
Odor character 
The descriptive information col- 
lected by assessors was examined, but 
was not used in subsequent analysis, 
due to challenges in assigning quan- 
titative values to descriptive terms 
and the limited variety of resulting 
responses. The terms used most often 
to describe the odor being assessed 
were "manure" / "pig manure"; "pigs" I 
"animals"; and less frequently, "earthy." 
Summary and Conclusions 
Field data were analyzed to com- 
pare assessor measurements of odor 
intensity, concentration, and hedonic 
tone (offensiveness) against assessor 
ratings of perceived odor annoyance 
potential. The following conclusions 
were made about the strength of 
associations between these measures 
and annoyance, and about candidate 
thresholds for defining annoying states 
of odor: 
1) Positive correlations with annoy- 
ance poteiltial exist for the 3 
assessed odor measures, with the 
ranked order of correlations being 
offensiveness (r' = 0.89), intensity 
(r2 = 0.81), and concentration (r' 
= 0.64). 
Selection of threshold values for 
defining odor annoyance de- 
pends on whether the intent is to 
describe any degree of perceived 
odor annoyance or only conse- 
quential annoyance. Candidate 
thresholds for the three field 
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rneasures at each of the two levels 
of annoyance are: 
Data is needed from inore opera- 
tions, including other types of swine 
facilities and production phases, to 
confidently establish thresholds for 
predicting potential for odor annoy- 
ance. Further inquiryinto what coil- 
stitutes annoyance and guidance o n  
acceptable error rates is also needed. 
Implications 
This inforination provides base- 
line data for objectively defining states 
of odor that impact people. If obiective 
rneasures of odor can be s h o ~ v n  to be 
associated with annoying odor events, 
then rural residents ~vi l l  become inore 
trusting of objective, science-based 
rneans of predicting ~ v h e n  such odor 
events exist. Soine pork producers 
might be a little uncoinfortable with 
the notion that field Ineasureinents 
could be used to d o c u ~ n e n t  hat odors 
exceeded a prescribed threshold for 
annoyance. O n  the other hand, many 
find the current landscape, which relies 
primarily on  coinplaints and arbitrary 
standards to define annoyance as far 
less desirable. 
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Effects of Organic Acid Salts on the Quality 
Characteristics of Whole Muscle Hams 
Using organic acid salts in hams at increased formulatioil use levels will reduce product yields, flavor and texture 
desirability, and overall ham acceptability. 
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Summary 
The use of organic acid salts i n  the 
meat  industry enhances product shelf 
life and safety. Mininzal research is 
available evaluating the effects of high 
levels of organic acid salts o n  quality 
and sensory attributes of ready-to-eat 
products. Wale nzl~scle hams were 
cured wi th  brine solutions containing 
one of the following organic acid salt 
additions: 0% Control; 2.5 or 3.5% 
L-sodium lactate and soditlni diace- 
tate; 1.3,2.5, or 3.5% buffered sodium 
citrate; 1.3,2.5, or 3.5% buffered 
sodium citrate and soditlni diacetate. 
The increased use of organic acid salts 
decreased product moisture and cook- 
ing yield (P < 0.05). Sensory panelists 
perceived decreased overall acceptability, 
wi th  increased sourness/acidity and bit- 
terness. Moderate levels of organic acid 
salts provided nzore acceptable prod- 
ucts while maintaining m a n y  sensory 
attributes. Meat processors choosing to 
use organic acid salts i n  ready-to-eat 
products should be cautious as product 
yield losses and flavor changes m a y  out- 
weigh benefits a t  certain levels. 
Introduction 
Organic acid salts, often used as 
"antimicrobial agents" in the meat 
industry, offer processors enhanced 
product shelf life and improved 
product safety for consumers with- 
out losing quality attributes. These 
ingredients are commonly used to 
control the growth of Li5teriil ~ilono- 
cytogenes, a pathogen of concern 
in ready-to-eat meat products. In 
addition, USDA Food Safety and 
Inspection Service (FSIS) regulations 
for Listeria monocytogenes coiltrol 
encourage the use of these antimicro- 
bial ingredients. Cominon organic acid 
salts include buffered sodium citrate, 
sodium lactate, potassium lactate, and 
sodium diacetate. 
FSIS currently limits the inclusion 
of buffered sodium citrate to 1.3% 
of the formulation, yet higher levels 
may be needed for effective control of 
Listeria monocytogenes. Research on 
the effects of higher levels of organic 
acid salts on sensory and quality traits 
of ready-to-eat meat products such as 
ham is lacking. Research in this area 
is essential for improving product 
quality and safety as well as providing 
information to FSIS for evaluating 
regulatory limits. 
The purpose of this experiment 
was to evaluate the effects of various 
levels of organic acid salts on sensory 
and quality characteristics of whole 
muscle hams. 
Procedures 
H a m  production 
Boneless inside hams (IMPS 
402F) were purchased from a com- 
mercial processor and delivered to 
the University of Nebraska-Lincoln's 
(UNL) Loeffel Meat Laboratory. Ham 
muscles were trimmed of external fat 
and macerated to increase surface area 
for tumbling and curing. The hams 
were cured with one of nine differ- 
ent brine solutions. The base brine 
iilcluded water, salt, sugar, organic acid 
salt Ilevel and type depended 011 treat- 
ment), sodium nitrite and sodiuin ery- 
thorbate. The treatineilts iilcluded the 
follo~ving organic acid salt additions: 
0% Control; 2.5 or 3.5% L-sodium lac- 
tate and sodiuin diacetate ISL+SDA) 
ioptiform SD4, Purac, Liilcolilshire, 
Ill.); 1.3, 2.5 or 3.5% buffered sodiuin 
citrate ISC) iIonal, IVTI, Jefferson, 
Ga.); and 1.3,2.5 or 3.5% buffered 
sodiuin citrate and sodiuin diacetate 
iSC+SDA) iIoilal LC, IVTI, Jefferson, 
GA). Treatments Lvere replicated on 
three separate productioil days. 
Each of iliile brines Tvere iildi- 
~ idual ly  inised and added to 20 lb 
of hain inuscle in a bag for tuinbliilg 
to achieve a final rveight of 112% of 
green weight. The bags were clipped 
and treatineilts lvere tuinbled at 39°F 
without vacuum for three hours. All 
treatineilts were held at 39°F over- 
night, tuinbled for 1.5 hours, stuffed 
into fibrous casings, and cooked to an 
iilterilal teinperature of 158°F. 
After cooking, hains were chilled 
in a 36°F cooler. Final cooked hain 
size measured approximately 3.5 in 
deep, 5.5 in wide, and at least 11.8 in 
long. Hains were ~veighed again to 
achieve a final cooked (chill) weight 
and sinokehouse yield was calculated 
iSinokehouse Yield I%) = [ I -  Ipre- 
cook weight -final cook weight)/ 
pre-cook weight] s 100). 
Five hains from each treatment 
were sliced into one half iilch thick 
slices and the slices were vacuuin 
packaged. Slices froin each hain were 
raildoinly assigned to the follo~ving 
analyses: color, purge, coilsuiner taste 
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panel, and focus taste panel. The slices 
were placed in dark storage in a 37OF 
cooler (day 0 of storage) and held in 
dark storage until analysis on the des- 
ignated day of storage. 
Qualitative arialyses 
Proximate analysis (moisture, ash, 
and fat) and pH were analyzed on day 
0. Protein was calculated by difference. 
The percentage of purge lost from 
slices in the vacuum-packaged bags 
was determined from slices held in 
dark storage at 37OF on day 28. Hunter 
L" (lightness), a" (redness), b" (yellow- 
ness) were determined on the ham 
slices on day 28. 
Sensory analysis was conducted 
using both a consumer panel and 
a focus panel. Consumer panels 
occurred at day 29 and focus panel 
evaluations were conducted at day 35. 
The consumer panel survey scale was 
composed of 6 in horizontal lines for 
the attributes measured and panelists 
marked their preference point with 
a vertical mark on the scale whereas 
lacking was 0 and intense was 15. 
Attributes included: appearance, flavor 
(saltiness, sweetness, sourness/acidity, 
bitterness, and overall ham flavor), 
juiciness, texture, ham aftertaste, 
and overall ham acceptability. The 
focus panel participants tasted and 
evaluated ham samples as training for 
sample analysis. Panelists chose major 
attributes during trainings to be used 
in the sample survey. The focus panel 
survey evaluated the following: odor 
(smoke, sour, sweet, off-odor), texture 
(first bite, chew, juiciness), flavor 
(saltiness, sweetness, sourness/acidity, 
smoke, metallic, overall ham flavor), 
and ham aftertaste (metallic, sour). 
Statistical arialysis 
Data were analyzed as a com- 
pletely randomized design by analysis 
of variance (ANOVA) using the 
SAS 9.1 GLIMMIX procedure with 
a predetermined significance level 
of P 5 0.05. Proximate composition 
data, purge, yield, pH, were analyzed 
as a completely randomized design. 
Colorspace values were analyzed as a 
repeated measures design, and sensory 
Table 1 .  Least square (LS) means of proximate composition, purge, cooking yield, and pH of bone- 
less ham slices bv treatment. 
Moisture Fat Ash Proteln Purge Yield pH 
Treatment I / / , ,  I I / / , ,  I 1 ( 1 ~ ~ ~  0 u ld281 l U i i l  1 dO 1 
Control 
2.50% SL+SDAg 
3.50% SL+SDA 
1.30% sch 
2.50% SC 
3.50% SC 
1.30% SC+SDA' 
2.50% SC+SDA 
3.50% SC+SDA 
SEM~ 
P-Value 
abcdef~eans within the same column and within a main effect without a common superscript differ 
(P < 0.05). 
gSL+SDA = Sodium lactate + sodium diacetate 
h~~ = Sodium citrate 
'SC+SDA = Sodium citrate + sodium diacetate 
JSEM = Standard error of the mean 
Table 2. LSMeans for day 28 HunterLab L*, a*, and b* for ham slices from different treatments. 
Treatment L* J* h* 
Control 
2.50% SL+SDAe 
3.50% SL+SDA 
1.30% S C ~  
2.50% SC 
3.50% SC 
1.30% SC+SDAE 
2.50% SC+SDA 
3.50% SC+SDA 
S E M ~  
P-Value 
a b c d ~ e a n s  within the same column and within a main effect without a common superscript differ 
(P < 0.05). 
eSL+SDA = Sodium lactate + sodium diacetate. 
f~~ = Sodium citrate. 
gSC+SDA = Sodium citrate + sodium diacetate. 
h~~~ = Standard error of the mean. 
evaluation data were analyzed as a par- 
tial balanced incomplete block design. 
When significance was indicated by 
ANOVA, means separations were per- 
formed using the LSMEANS and DIFF 
function of SAS. 
Results and Discussion 
The addition of organic acid 
salts had a significant effect on the 
percentage of inoisture and protein in 
cured hams (P < 0.0001); however, no 
differences were noted among treat- 
ments for percent fat or ash (P > 0.05; 
Table 1). Hams that had no organic 
acid salt added (Control treatments) 
had the greatest percentage of mois- 
ture (P < 0.0001) and the percentage 
of inoisture decreased as the per- 
centage of organic acid salt increased 
(1' < 0.05). The decrease ill inoisture 
lvas mostly explained by differences in  
cookiilg yields for the different treat- 
ments. The cooking yield percentage 
decreased as percentage of buffered 
sodiuin citrate increased. However, 
hains with SL+SI)A increased ill cook- 
ing yield as the percentage of organic 
acid salt increased (1' < 0.0001). A 
reductioil in  percentage moistme and 
cookiilg yield inay iinpact the sensory 
qualities of the hain. 
No differences were fouild ainoilg 
treatments when measuriilg percentages 
of purge lost at day 28 post-packaging 
( F  = 0.1 1). TVhile purge indicates mois- 
( C o n f i n ~ ~ t ~ d  on n t ~ f  pagtJ) 
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Table 3. LSMeans for flavor of ham by treatment as evaluated by consumer panels. 
Flavor 
Sourness1 H , l m  
Treatment Saltiness' Sweetness' aciditv' Bitterness1 ~ f t ? ~ t ~ , t ? '  
Control 
2.5% SL+SDAC 
3.5% SL+SDA 
1.3% SC' 
2.5% SC 
3.5% SC 
1.3% SC+SDAg 
2.5% SC+SDA 
3.5% SC+SDA 
S E M ~  
P-Value 
a b c d ~ e a n s  within the same column and within a main effect without a common superscript differ 
(P < 0.05). 
eSL+SDA = Sodium lactate + sodium diacetate. 
'SC = Sodium citrate. 
gSC+SDA = Sodium citrate + sodium diacetate. 
h~~~ = Standard error of the mean. 
'Flavor attributes were evaluated individually on a 15 point scale where 1 = lacking and 15 = intense. 
'Ham aftertaste was evaluated on a 15 point scale where 1 = undesirable and 15 = highly desirable. 
Table 4. LSMeans of juiciness, texture, appearance, and acceptability of ham by treatment as evalu- 
ated by consumer panels. 
o x  ?1'111 11'1111 
Treatment Juiciness1 Texture' Appearancek acceptabili$ 
Control 
2.5% SL+SDAe 
3.5% SL+SDA 
1.3% SC' 
2.5% SC 
3.5% SC 
1.3% SC+SDAg 
2.5% SC+SDA 
3.5% SC+SDA 
S E M ~  
P-Value 
a b c d ~ e a n s  within the same column and within a main effect without a common superscript differ 
(P < 0.05). 
eSL+SDA Sodium lactate + sodium diacetate 
'SC = Sodium citrate 
gSC+SDA = Sodium citrate + sodium diacetate 
h~~~ = Standard error of the mean 
iJ ' ' uiciness was evaluated on a 15 point scale where 1 = very dry and 15 =very juicy. 
'Texture was evaluated on a 15 point scale where 1 = tough/hardlcoarse and 15 = tenderisoftismooth. 
k~ppearance was evaluated on a 15 point scale where 1 = very undesirable and 15 = very desirable. 
'overall ham acceptability was evaluated on a 15 point scale where 1 = extremely dislike and 15 = 
extremely like. 
ture loss over time, smokehouse yields Sensory analysis 
provide insight on potential moisture 
loss of the product during thermal 
processing (Table 1). There were no sta- 
tistical differences found for HunterLab 
L" or a" ( F  > 0.05); however, treatments 
with SC tended to have higher, or more 
yellow, HunterLab b" values ( P  = 0.003) 
(Table 2). 
Sensory characteristics were 
measured using both consumer and 
focus panels. Consunler panelists 
identified traits by preferences, while 
the focus panels more precisely identi- 
fied descriptive differences in sensory 
characteristics. 
Basing their decisions on  a 0.4 in' 
hain sample, consuiners were not able 
to distinguish differences in  appear- 
ance (1' = 0.149) or overall hain flavor 
(1' = 0.158; Tables 3 , 4 ) .  Significant 
differences iY < 0.03) wel-e found in 
traits like saltiness, sweetness, sour- 
nessiacidit); and bitterness. In addition 
to flavor attributes, consuiners also 
determined significant distinctions in  
levels of juiciness, texture, and overall 
hain acceptability iP  < 0.02). 
Treatments with 3.5% SL+SDA 
were rated highly by consuiner panels 
for saltiness, sournessiacidit): bitterness, 
hain aftertaste, juiciness, and overall hain 
acceptability (Tables 3,4).  The 2.5% 
SL+SDA treatments ranked high ainong 
attributes such as sournessiacidity, hain 
aftertaste, juiciness, texture, and overall 
hain acceptability. It appears that lower 
levels of SL+SDA have inore desirable 
sensory traits, and that the addition of 
SL at either l e ~ l  boosts acceptable flavor 
traits while reducing negative traits like 
bitterness or sourness. 
Although hains including 3.5% 
SC+SDA provided consuiners a 
sweeter ham, they also increased inore 
undesirable characteristics: sour- 
nessiacidity, bitterness, undesirable 
aftertaste, decreases i n  iuiciness, and 
lower overall acceptability (Tables 3, 
4).  If lower levels of SC+SDA are used 
(1.3%), these traits are significantly 
reduced and comparable to Control 
(1' < 0.05). TZTithout the inclusion of 
SDA, product overall acceptability Tvas 
similar to Control; however, sourness 
and bitterness traits at 2.5% and 3.5% 
were still less desirable. 
TZIile the focus panel also based 
their sensory decisions on  a 0.4 in '  hain 
piece, additionally they evaluated whole 
hain slices for appearance. The focus 
pa~xlis ts  found n o  differences ainong 
samples when examining for sinoke 
odor, off-odor, smoke flavor, overall 
hain flavor, sour aftertaste, or iridescent 
sheen iY > 0.05) (Tables 5,6) .  
Focus panelists reported a inore 
tender first bite, sinoother chewing 
capabilities, increased iuiciness, and 
increased slice integrity while increas- 
ing the saltiness for hains containing 
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Table 5. LSMeans of odor, texture, and appearance of ham by treatment as evaluated by focus panels. 
odori Texture Alppe :~ r :~~~ce  
Cured 
First color Slice 
Treatment Sour Sweet bitej chewk ~uiciness~ intensi$ integrity"' 
Control 5 . 1 4 ~ ~ ~  2.93 8.76a 7 . ~ 6 ~ ~ ~ ~  7 . 2 ~ ~6.76"' 6.91~' 
2.5% SL+SDAe 5 . ~ 4 " ~  4.32 8.59ab 8.23abc 8.01ab 7.57b 7.14~' 
3.5% SL+SDA 3.91' 3.32 8.7Sa 8.72a 7 . 0 6 ~ ~ ~  8.61~' 6.98' 
1.3% S C ~  4 . ~ 6 ~ ~  2.97 7.80abc 8.29ab 6.67bC 6.51" 6.63' 
2.5% SC 5 . 0 5 ~ ~ ~  3.33 5.36d 6 . 0 8 ~  5 . 0 5 ~  7.27b' ;,hib' 
3.5% SC 4 . 6 ~ ~ ~  2.83 6.74abcd 6.09'~ 4 . 4 ~ ~  6.67'" 
1.3% SC+SDAg 6.50a 3.99 8.6ab 8.65a 8.42a 6.6"" 6.65' 
2.5% SC+SDA 5 . 1 7 ~ ~ ~  3.40 6.61bcd 6.47bcd 4.92d 6,71LLi c 7 . 3 ,  - - ~ ~ b  
3.5% SC+SDA 6 . 0 5 ~ ~  3.92 6.34Cd 6.59abcd 5.75Cd 7 . 1 ~ ~ " '  6 . ~ 6 ' ~  
S E M ~  0.55 0.40 0.74 0.78 0.56 0.28 0.35 
P-Value 0.049 0.08 0.003 0.036 <.0001 <.0001 0.001 
a b c d ~ e a n s  within the same column and within a main effect without a common superscript differ 
(P < 0.05). 
eSL+SDA = Sodium lactate + sodium diacetate. 
f~~ = Sodium citrate. 
gSC+SDA = Sodium citrate + sodium diacetate. 
h~~~ = Standard error of the mean. 
'Odor attributes were evaluated individually on  a 15 point scale where 1 = lacking and 15 = intense. 
'First Bite was evaluated on a 15 point scale where 1 = tough and 15 = tender. 
kchew was evaluated on a 15 point scale where 1 = fibrous and 15 = smooth. 
'cured color intensity was evaluated on a 15 point scale where 1 = pale pink and 15 = dark pink. 
mSlice integrity was evaluated on a 15 point scale where 1 = lacking bind and 15 = bound. 
Table 6. LSMeans for flavors of ham by treatments as evaluated by focus panels. 
Flavor] 
Sourness1 Metallic 
Treatment Saltiness Sweetness acidity Metallic aftertaste 
Control 
2.5% SL+SDA~ 
3.5% SL+SDA 
1.3% SCg 
2.5% SC 
3.5% SC 
1.3% SC+SDA~ 
2.5% SC+SDA 
3.5% SC+SDA 
SEM' 
P-Value 
abCde~eans  within the same column and within a main effect without a common superscript differ 
(P < 0.05). 
f ~ ~ + ~ ~ ~  = Sodium lactate + sodium diacetate. 
gSC = Sodium citrate. 
h ~ ~ + ~ ~ ~  = Sodiurn citrate + sodium diacetate. 
'SEM = Standard error of the mean. 
]Flavor attributes were evaluated individually on a 15 point scale where 1 = lacking and 15 = intense 
3.5% SL+SDA (Y < 0.05). Reducing Hams with 3.5% SC+SDA were 
the concentration of SL+SDA (2.5%) more sourlacidic, less juicy, and more 
resulted in reduced ham saltiness and intense in metallic flavor and metal- 
illetallic flavors (Y < 0.05) without lic aftertaste while also testing more 
compromising juiciness and sweet- sweet. Hams from 1.3% SC+SDA 
ness intensities. were more tender during the first bite, 
and Inore smooth and iuicy d u r i ~ l g  
chewing when compared to hams of 
3.5% SC+SDA. The lowest level treat- 
rnent 11.3%) with SC alone provided 
hams with a more tender first bite, 
s ~ n o o t h  chewing capabilities, moder- 
ate iuici~less and highly bound  slice 
integrity. In both SC and SC+SDA 
samples, cured color illtensity greatly 
declined. As ~vell, pa~lelists noticed 
modest saltiness, metallic flavor, and 
rnetallic aftertastes. 
Conclusion 
Though the utilizatio~l of or- 
ganic acid salts ISL+SDA, SC, and 
SC+SDA) may increase product shelf 
life and safety this research revealed 
that their i~ lcorpora t io~l  affects qual- 
ity and sensory attributes of ham. As 
the c o ~ l c e ~ l t r a t i o ~ l  f organic acid salt 
treatments increased product yields 
while product moisture decreased. 
Decreases in  ~nois tu re  led to  sensory 
pax l i s t s  finding decreased levels of 
iuiciness, slice integrity, and overall 
acceptability. As well, collsurners 
perceived increased levels of salti- 
ness, sournesslacidit): and bitterness 
with i~lcreasi~lg co~lcel l t rat io~l  of the 
organic acid salts, while total ham 
aftertaste decreased. 
For~nula t io~ls  of haln with lower 
levels of organic acid salts are capable 
of providing processors a product 
with rnini~nal  impact OII processing 
quality as well as sensory and quality 
attributes for consulner acceptance. 
I l l e n  using organic acid salts ~ I I  
ready-to-eat meat products, Ineat 
processors should caref~llly evaluate 
the effects o n  quality and sensory 
properties while achieving improved 
product safety and shelf life. 
'Karaline A. Fo<~rev  is a mast5r's graduate 
student in the ,411irnal Scie~~ce Il part111e11t. 
Ilennic E. Burcon and Roger I\.. Llandigo are 
p~-ufe\\or\ in the rininlal Science Ilepartment. 
Susan L. Cuppett and Harshax~rdhan Thip- 
pareddl are profecs<~r and ass1)iiate professor, 
respectively, in the Ilepartm?nt of Food Science 
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Explanation Of Statistics Used In This Report 
Pigs treated alike vary in per- 
formance due to their different ge- 
netic makeup and to environmental 
effect we cannot completely control. 
When a group of pigs is randomly 
allotted to treatments it is nearly 
impossible to get an "equal" group 
of pigs on each treatment. The 
natural variability among pigs and 
the number of pigs per treatment 
determine the expected variation 
among treatment groups due to 
random sampling. 
At the end of an experiment, 
the experimenter must decide 
whether observed treatment differ- 
ences are due to "real" effects of the 
treatments or to random differences 
due to the sample of pigs assigned 
to each treatment. Statistics are a 
tool used to aid in this decision. 
They are used to calculate the prob- 
ability that observed differences 
between treatments were caused 
by the luck of the draw when pigs 
were assigned to treatments. The 
lower this probability, the greater 
confidence we have that "real" treat- 
ment effects exist. In fact when this 
probability is less than .05 (denoted 
P < .05 in the articles), there is 
less than a 5% chance (less than 
1 in 20) that observed treatment 
differences were due to random 
sampling. The conclusion then is 
that the treatment effects are "real" 
and caused different performance 
for pigs on each treatment. But bear 
in mind that if the experimenter 
obtained this result in each of 100 
experiments, 5 differences would be 
declared to be "real" when they were 
really due to chance. Sometimes the 
probability value calculated from a 
statistical analysis is P < .O1. Now 
the chance that random sampling 
of pigs caused observed treatment 
differences is less than 1 in 100. Evi- 
dence for real treatment differences 
is very strong. 
It is commonplace to say 
differences are significant when 
P < .05, and highly significant 
when P < .01. However, P values 
can range anywhere between 0 and 
1. Some researchers say that there 
is a tendency that real treatment 
differences exist when the value 
of P is between .05 and .lo. Ten- 
dency is used because we are not as 
confident that differences are real. 
The chance that random sampling 
caused the observed differences is 
between 1 in 10 and 1 in 20. 
Sometimes researchers report 
standard errors of means (SEM) 
or standard errors (SE). These are 
calculated from the measure of 
variability and the number of pigs 
in the treatment. A treatment mean 
may be given as 11 i .8. The 11 is 
the Illearl and the .8 is the SEXI. 
The SEM or  SE is added and sub- 
tracted from the treatnlent nlean to 
give a range. If the sanle treatnlents 
were applied to an  unlinlited num- 
ber of animals the probability is .68 
( 1 = complete certainty) that their 
nlean ~vould  be in this range. In the 
esample the range is 10.2 to 11.8. 
Sonle researchers report linear 
(L) and quadratic (Q) responses 
to treatments. These effects are 
tested when the experimenter used 
increasing increments of a factor as 
treatments. Examples are increasing 
anlounts of dietary lysine or  energy, 
or increasing ages or weights when 
nleasurements are made. The L and 
Q terms describe the shape of a line 
drawn to describe treatnlent means. 
X straight line is linear and a curved 
line is quadratic. For esample, if 
finishing pigs were fed diets con- 
taining .6, .7, and 2 %  lysine gained 
1.6, 1.8 and 2.0 lbida); respectively 
we would describe the response to 
lysine as linear. I11 contrast, if the 
daily gains were 1.6, 1.8, and 1.8 
lblday the response to increasing 
dietary lysine would be quadratic. 
Probabilities for tests of these 
effects have the same interpretation 
as described above. Probabilities 
always nleasure the chance that 
randonl sanlpling caused the 
observed response. Therefore, if 
P < .O1 for the Q effect was found, 
there is less than a 1 O/o chance that 
randonl differences between pigs on 
the treatmeiits caused the observed 
response. rn 
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